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Problem
This study attempts to determine the extent to which the 
needs-assessment-based approach to educational planning can be 
validated and used in planning continuing-education programs fo r the 
Seventh-day Adventist (SDA) ministers serving in the Eastern A frica  
Division (EAD).
Method
The sample of the population fo r  th is  study was drawn from 
the SDA clergy and a selected group of la ity  in the EAD. The data 
were gathered through a two-part questionnaire. The f i r s t  part
2
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3sought the demographic p ro files  of respondents. The second part was 
designed to enable the respondents to rank each one of the th ir ty  
items fo r preparation and importance. Two questionnaires, one fo r 
clergy and one for la ity  were administered to the respondents by the 
researcher using a purposive sample. Chi square and medians were 
computed to determine any s ig n ifican t re lationsh ip  between groups 
and cutoffs fo r preparation and importance of items.
Results
The highly s ign ifican t corre lation  w ithin and between groups 
in the way they perceived the importance and preparation of the items 
support the assumption that a l is t  of needed specific  competencies can 
be found through needs-assessment approach to educational planning and 
used in the development of continuing-education programs in the EAD. 
The openness and in te llig e n t p artic ip a tio n  of a l l  groups in discussing 
th e ir  needs through interviews was a great factor in the support of 
the assumption.
Conclusions
Needs-assessment can be used to determine the role and 
objectives fo r continuing-education programs as well as each course 
taught to meet the needs and interests of learners. The cost of 
needs-assessment may be ju s t if ie d  by i ts  value as a guide in both the 
development and evaluation of continuing-education programs.
From the data i t  was concluded that respondents in the study 
f e l t  they were not well prepared in a l l  the s k il l  and knowledge 
areas in the instrument. The study also revealed that respondents
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
4considered twenty-five of the th ir ty  questionnaire items as "very 
important" to be included in continuing-education programs. Five  
other items were considered "im portant." There were none considered 
"optional" or "not important" enough fo r  inclusion in a continuing- 
education planning program model.
Recommendations
Based on the needs revealed by th is  study, i t  was reconmended 
that (1) the University College of Eastern Africa in Kenya serve as 
the main center of continuing-education program planning fo r the EAD, 
while junior colleges in each union serve as subcampuses; (2) East 
Africa Division executive committee appoint a division d irec to r fo r  
the continuing-education program; (3) the whole program of continuing  
education should be planned with the consideration of the needs of 
the youthful la ity  in the EAD.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Alvin T o ffle r , the author of Future Shock (p. 135), claims 
that the rate  of change in society today is  faster than ever before 
in the h istory of mankind. This statement can be applied to the 
countries of Eastern A frica where great changes are now occurring. 
The Seventh-day Adventist (SDA) church in these countries is being 
confronted with changes which are causing great concern among church 
administrators and clergy fo r continuing education programs. The 
development of the society into a highly educated c itizen ry , much of 
i t  in highly specialized areas; the accelerated development of 
un ivers ities  and the s trik in g  progress in conwunication; and the 
rapid development of a technological urban society with the growth 
of te r t ia ry  education a l l  challenge the effectiveness of the 
m inistry.
In Eastern A frica today, i t  has become axiomatic that 
m inistry is carried out under eve r-a lte rin g  circumstances. For the 
m inister serving in these te r r i to r ie s ,  the arena of his practice is 
changing; the in s titu tio n  through which he ministers is changing; 
his professional body of knowledge and technique is changing; and 
he himself is changing.
Since the sixteenth century, a customary expectation of 
formal m in is teria l tra in ing  had been its  adequacy for the career of
I
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2m inistry. The m in is te ria l student was expected to compile a “body 
of d iv in ity "  out of which he would preach and teach a l l  his l i f e  
(Niebuhr & W illiam s, 1956, p. 302). While i t  might be stated that 
the pre-career period has remained the time of the longest and most 
intensive professional education, such confidence in the suffic iency  
of antic ipato ry  education fo r the career of m inistry has been 
v ir tu a lly  dissolved by the growing awareness of the e ffec ts  of change.
Alan Knox (1967, p. 165), of Columbia University, points out 
in Designing E ffec tive  Programs of Continuing Professional Education 
that p a rt ic u la rly  in the helping professions—and m inistry is 
c lass ified  as such—research findings from the social and behavioral 
sciences can and do stimulate higher levels of professional practice. 
As a re s u lt, claims Dr. Knox, “I t  is possible fo r the person only a 
year or two out of professional school to have higher levels of 
professional competence than his counterpart who graduated twenty 
years e a r lie r"  (1967, p. 20).
As already stated, there is concern among church administra­
tors fo r the c lergy who serve the SDA churches in the Eastern Africa  
Division (EAD) who have no way of updating th e ir  professional 
education to meet the conditions in which they are liv in g . I t  is 
against th is  kind of background that the need fo r continuing 
education is being f e l t  in order for the clergy to match the 
educational level of an ever-growing percentage of people with whom 
they must communicate.
Since th is  need is being f e l t  among church workers, i t  is 
necessary fo r administrators to consider what the best continuing
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3education programs may contain. Before the program can be planned 
for continuing education in the EAD, several factors, such as the 
needs of SDA clergy, the la ity  to whom they m in ister, the societal 
factors by which they are surrounded, and the m in isteria l tra in ing  
they have already attained, must be ascertained.
Statement of the Problem 
This study attempts to determine the extent to which the 
needs-assessment-based approach to educational planning can be 
validated and used in planning continuing education programs fo r the 
SDA m in isters serving in the EAD. Thus f a r ,  no research using th is  
approach has been undertaken to id e n tify  the needs of continuing 
education by SDA clergy in the EAD.
The Purpose
The purpose of th is descriptive study is to attempt to find  
how the content and context of continuing education programs may be 
developed according to the needs of the people engaged in m inistry  
in the EAD. The findings should provide information that may be 
u til iz e d  in developing not only e ffe c tiv e  but also relevant 
continuing-education programs. A needs-assessment-based approach to 
educational planning, p a rtic u la rly  the planning of continuing 
education programs with a target group such as ministers serving in 
churches in the EAD, is not only desirable but essential.
To achieve this objective, th is  study undertakes:
1. To review and evaluate l ite r a tu r e  on the role of needs- 
assessment in education planning.
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42. To evaluate the needs-assessment procedure by having 
pastors/layworkers, church administrators, and laymembers rate the 
importance and preparation of the prepared instrument on a categorical 
sealing.
3. To determine the u t i l i t y  of the procedures for 
identify ing  and p r io r it iz in g  needs for program development and to 
design an appropriate program development model.
Questions to Be Examined
Guided by the theory of the lite ra tu re  reviewed and the 
purpose described above, f iv e  questions were generated. The in fo r­
mation gathered in response to these questions is considered to be of 
great importance in planning continuing-education programs for the 
ministers serving in the EAD.
1. According to ministers what are the c r i t ic a l  areas of 
m inistry needing improvement through continuing-education programs 
in the EAD?
A. How w ell have pastors been prepared in specific  
areas o f knowledge and s k ill?
B. How do the EAD church pastors perceive the importance
of the specific  areas and s k il l  to be included in a
continuing-education program?
2. According to  the la ity  what are the c r i t ic a l  areas of 
m inistry needing improvement through continuing-education programs 
in the EAD?
A. How w ell do the la ity  of the EAD perceive the 
seminary preparation of th e ir  pastors?
B. What important specific areas and s k i l l  ca ll for 
continuing-education programs based on the la ity 's  
perception?
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53. In what areas are the greatest discrepancies between 
perceived preparation and perceived importance (need)?
4. Is there any re lationship  among church adm inistrators, 
pastors/layworkers, and church members as to hew these groups 
perceive the preparation and importance of the specific areas and 
sk ills?
5. Can theee c r i t ic a l  areas be id en tified  and translated  
into orcgram objectives to form a h ierarchical curricular model of 
tasks of continuing-education planning in the EAD, using the needs- 
assessment-based approach?
Significance of the Study
The information gathered in th is  study w ill be used by 
church adm inistrators in the EAD in the development of a model fo r  
continuing-education programs fo r m inisters in the division.
Bekele Heye, president of the EAD, states that the information 
obtained by th is  study w il l  be of great importance as the basis fo r  
creating a center of continuing education fo r ministers in Eastern 
A frica .
Basic Assumptions
The follow ing assumptions are made in this study:
1. There are adequate evidences in lite ra tu re  suggesting 
the importance of needs-assessment-based approach to educational 
planning and how i t  can be enumerated.
2. I t  is not only possible but also desirable that 
continuing-education programs be based on the actual needs o f the
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6parcicipants in keeping with th e ir  m in istries .
3. A needs-assessment approach to education planning can be 
structured and validated in terms of a hierarchy of tasks c r i t ic a l  
to m in istering in a church in East A fric a . Such a program can be 
e ffe c tive  in meeting the m in is te ria l needs of persons serving in the 
EAD of Seventh-day Adventists.
4. A needs-assessment-based approach in educational planning 
has aided other program planners in fa c il i ta t in g  p r io r it iz a t io n  of 
learning needs.
L im itations
The lim itations of th is  study may be summarized as follows:
1. Only those areas and tasks deemed as c r i t ic a l  for  
continuing education within the EAD are stated in the f in a l  suggested 
continuing-education planning model.
2. No attempt is made to present or prepare learning  
a c t iv it ie s ,  learning m aterials, or curriculum design.
3. This study seeks to determine only the format or 
structure fo r  needs-assessment-based, continuing-education program.
4. This study is subject to a l l  the lim ita tions recognized 
in co llec tin g  data from persons who vary in th e ir a b i l i t y  and 
w illingness to respond to interview s and questionnaires. This 
lim ita tio n  becomes more true in a n o n -lite ra ry  culture such as that 
targeted fo r  th is  study.
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7D elim itation
The study is delim ited to the EAD. Any conclusions arrived  
at in th is  study are applicable only in situations re levan t to the 
population tested.
D e fin itio n  of Terms 
The following d e fin itio n s  of terms are presented to c la r ify  
the use of these terms in the present study.
Animism. This word is derived from the Latin anima, a soul. In the 
nineteenth century i t  was applied by scholars to the b e lie f  that 
natural objects were animated by a soul or s p ir i t .  Hence Animism has 
sometimes been called Nature Worship or Spiritism . This type of 
re lig io n  is composed of three elements: Spiritism  (including ancestor 
worship); b e lie f  in a Supreme Being; and the b e lie f in magic.
Conference. The smallest economically and leg a lly  independent 
adm inistrative unit in the SDA Church is the conference. I t  is 
comprised of a number of local churches and/or d is tr ic ts  w ith in  a 
given geographical area. I t  is also called the local conference.
Continuing education. Alan Knox (1967) gives the fo llow ing defin ition:
The term continuing professional education includes the 
wide range of ways in which adults who are already engaged 
in one of the major professional fie lds  that are ty p ic a lly  
entered through college preparation, continue to increase 
th e ir  knowledge and competence in a systematic and sustained 
way. Often continuing education is viewed as a way o f 
ra is in g  the level of p ractice in the professional f ie ld .
The term does not re fe r to  preparatory education p r io r  to 
entering into profession, although i t  is recognized th a t  
the q u a lity  of preparatory education has an impact on the 
extent to which a professional person engages in continuing  
education. The term does include, however, the great
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8v a r ie ty  of ways in which continuing professional education 
programs are developed. Such programs may involve academic 
c re d it ,  continuing education c red it  or no credit at a l l .
(pp. 13-14)
Church leaders/administrators. Persons elected or nominated to hold 
church o ff ices  and formulate policy concerning various aspects of the 
church l i f e  and denominational a c t iv i t y  are co llec t ive ly  referred  to 
as administrators or church leaders.
Crit ic a l  areas of ministry. Those areas of ministry whose importance 
to persons ministering in the church of East Africa is strong enough 
to be included in most programs of continuing education are the 
c r i t ic a l  areas with which this study is concerned.
Departmental d ire c to r . A person who, in the SDA church, is in charge 
of any of the d iffe ren t departments of the church at the local 
conference, union, division, or General Conference level is a 
departmental d irector or secretary.
Divis ion. In the SDA church organization, a division is the 
administrative unit which is d i r e c t ly  under the General Conference. 
The world church is divided into th irteen  functioning divisions  
whose presidents are also vice-presidents of the General Conference.
F ie ld . The t i t l e  "field" denotes the organization on approximately 
the same level as a local conference but which is not f in a n c ia l ly  
self-supporting and, like the union mission, operates on the basis 
of earned income and appropriations.
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9Eastern Africa Division (EAD). The EAD of the General Conference 
is a large unit of church organization comprised of Ethiopia, Kenya, 
Uganda, and Tanzania (see appendix E).
General Conference. The General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists 
is the highest administration body of the church and coordinates its  
world work. Its  headquarters are in Washington 0. C.
Model. Model is the curricu lar framework or pattern which includes 
statements of learning tasks with an accompanying objective.
Needs-assessment-based approach to educational planning. Educational 
planning which assumes that the educational needs of learners should 
be determined by means of a needs assessment and that the findings  
should be u t i l iz e d  as a basis for program planning is a. needs- 
assessment-based educational plan.
Objective. Objective refers to those 11. . . e x p lic i t  statements of 
the c r i te r ia  to be met by the learner as an indicator of successful 
completion of learning a c t iv i t ie s .  In a needs-assessment-based 
educational program, the objectives are e x p lic i t  statements of 
a b i l i t ie s  needed to enable one to perform e ffe c t iv e ly  the duties 
and tasks considered essential for an e ffec tive  ministry" (Cotton, 
pp. 89-90).
Purposive sampling. This involves deliberate decisions and actions 
on the part of the researcher. After reasoning that a population can 
be subdivided into specific categories, the researcher searches
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through the population and selects units in each of those c la s s i f i ­
cations (Williams, 1978, p. 47).
Seventh-day Adventist (SDA) Church. The SDA Church is a conservative 
Christian body world-wide in extent, evangelical in doctrine, and 
professing no creed but the Bible (SDA Encyclopedia, 1966, p. 1179).
Organization of the Study
This study is divided into f iv e  chapters.
Chapter I presents the background of the study, the problem, 
purpose, and questions to be examined, significance of the study, 
basic assumptions, l im ita t ions , delim itations, d e f in it io n  of terms, 
and the organization of the study.
Chapter I I  surveys the l i te ra tu re .  I t  includes a review of 
the most important l i te ra tu re  and studies of needs-assessment-based 
approach to educational planning. I t  traces the history of 
continuing education fo r clergy in the United States and reviews the 
most important aspects in theological education by extension.
Chapter I I I  provides a b r ie f  societal background of Eastern 
Africa including some characteristics of the SDA Church in those 
t e r r i to r ie s .
Chapter IV describes the methods and procedures adopted for  
this study, the collection of data, and the treatment of the data.
Chapter V contains the findings and the interpretations of 
the results .
Chapter VI is devoted to the summary, conclusions, and 
recommendations drawn from the conclusions of the study.
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CHAPTER I I
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
This chapter is divided into three major sections: the 
theoretical basis fo r  the study; the h is to r ic a l  development of 
continuing education fo r  clergy in the United States; and the major 
significant aspects in theological education by extension.
L ite ra tu re  Related to Needs-Assessment-Based 
Approach to Educational Planning
In Webster's New World Dictionary (1974 e d .) ,  the term 
"need" carries four meanings: (1) necessity or obligation created by 
some situation, (2) a lack of something usefu l, required, or desired 
(3) something usefu l, required, or desired that is lacking, want, 
requirement, (4) a condition in which there is a deficiency of 
something, or one requiring r e l ie f  or supply.
According to Boyle and Johns (1970), there is a basic 
assumption in education, especially the education of adults, which 
states that "there is an inherent growth or n ee d -fu lf i l l in g  tendency 
in man" (p. 61). Maslow ( 1970) sets forth  a hierarchy of human 
needs in which emergence of one need is usually  dependent upon 
satisfaction of a more basic need. From most basic to most complex, 
those needs are: (1) physiological, (2) sa fe ty , (3) love, (4) esteem 
and (5) s e lf -a c tu a liza t io n  (p. 5). Kidd (1959) has classified the 
basic needs of adults in terms of (1) hea lth , (2) family and fr iend -
11
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ship re la tions , (3) socio-civic re la tions , (4) consumer aspects of 
l i f e ,  (5) occupation, (6) reve lation , and (7) relig ious and philoso­
phical needs (p. 274). According to Malcolm Knowles (1970), human 
needs include: (1) physical needs, (2) growth needs, (3) the need 
for security, (4) the need for new experience, (5) the need for 
a ffe c tio n , and (6) the need for recognition (pp. 81-83).
The concept of need has also been based upon the assumption 
that man strives toward a natural state termed equilibrium. Need is 
a condition that exists between what is and what should be, or 
between what is and which is more desirable. In th is  view, need is 
a key instigator of behavior in th is  in te rp re ta tion , a need always 
implies a gap (Boyle & Johns, p. 61).
Developmental tasks in adulthood have been identif ied  by 
Havighurst and Orr (1956). They state that when there is urgency 
to meet any of these developmental tasks, anxiety is in tensified .
This kind of anxiety produces needs or "teachable moments" (p. 34). 
The kind of anxiety identif ied  by Havighurst and Orr is related to 
developmental patterns of adults. I t  is a gap between role demands 
as expectations and the coping mechanism possessed by the adult or 
potential learner.
The most common defin it io n  of need, as discussed in the 
l i te ra tu re  pertaining to needs assessment, is a gap. This notion of 
gaps is reflected in Malcolm Knowles (1970) definiton of need as 
"the gap between his or her ( lea rner 's )  present level of competencies 
and a higher level required for e ffe c tive  performance as defined by 
that indiv idual, the organization, or the society (pp. 85-86).
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Educational need is defined as "some thing a person ought to learn 
for his or her own good, for the good of the organization, or for 
the good of the society" (Knowles, p. 86).
Alan B. Knox (1973) refers to educational need as a gap 
between a present, or i n i t i a l ,  or existing set of circumstances and 
some changed set of circumstances that may be described "in terms of 
how the individual and/or someone else would have the ind iv idual's  
knowledge, performance and attitudes d i f fe r  from the i n i t i a l  set of 
circumstances" (?. 2 ) .
The Concept of Need in Educational 
Program Planning'
Educational need is a concept integral to student-oriented 
instruction. Student-oriented instruction is a construct that has 
become the basis of modern adult education philosophy (Mazmanian, 
1976, p. 13). The goal of adult-continuing-education administrators 
and program planners is to design and o ffe r  programs which f u l f i l l  
the educational requirements of the target adult population (Powell 
& Benne, 1960, p. 51). In order for th is  goal to a tta in  i ts  success, 
there must be re l ia b le  information concerning the unmet continuing 
education needs and interests of adults. Adults demand relevant 
information— and programs that provide less cannot be completely 
effec tive  (Hertling & Greenberg, 1974, p. 7).
Educators such as Bergevin, Easley, Knowles, Knox, and London 
have corroborated the significance of education needs assessment in 
th e ir  models of adult-education programs. Bergevin, Morris, and 
Smith (1963, pp. 14-28) present a "Six Step Procedure" of developing 
adult-education programs:
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Step 1— identify ing  a common need or interest
Step 2—developing topics
Step 3 - -s e tt in g  goals
Step 4— selecting appropriate resources
Step 5— selecting appropriate techniques
Step 6—-outlin ing  each ac t iv ity  and resp o n s ib il it ies  to be 
carried out.
These authors suggest that id en t if ic a t io n  of a common need 
(step 1) must be achieved, i f  only generally, and that steps 2 and 
3 serve to re fine  the need defined in the f i r s t  step.
Easley (1976) l is ts  five  steps to successful program 
development:
1. Id en tify  the problem—determine the educational needs 
of adults in the community (target population).
2. Make a judgment about the possible program inputs—give 
consideration to those inputs needed to resolve the immediate 
problem.
3. Determine objectives—gain s p e c if ic ity .  Care should be 
taken that they are stated in terms that a l l  parties can understand.
4. Design the program—consider format, leadership, instruc­
tional methods, m ateria ls , group cohesiveness, and evaluation  
strategies.
5. Provide administrative supports— support in guidance, 
financing, public re la t io n s , instruction, evaluation, and general 
public review (pp. 42-44).
Easley concludes that program planning and development is
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both an a r t  and a science. I t  involves looking at the program from 
the in i t i a l  needs assessment to the review o f  the total program as 
an e n t i ty  (p. 43).
Knowles (1970) model of an "androgogical process or program 
development" is based on "diagnosis of needs for learning" (p. 54).
He suggests that needs for learning may be diagnosed "through 
development of competency models, assessing levels of performance 
and assessment of learning needs" (p. 55). He also l is ts  the 
following phases for a concise program development:
1. The establishment of a character conducive to adult
learning
2. The creation of an organizational structure for p a r t ic i ­
pative planning
3. The diagnosis of needs for learning
4. The formulation of directions o f learning (objectives)
5. The development of a design o f a c t iv it ie s
6. The operation of the a c t iv i t ie s
7. The rediagnosis of needs of learning (evaluation) (p . 237).
Knowles states that there would be no point in evaluating
(phase 7) i f  i t  did not result in action o f some sort. Objectives 
(phase 4) can be altered in the l igh t of the new needs and in terests  
of participants that have been revealed in the evaluation process.
Alan B. Knox (1967) offers another kind of program development 
model which includes the following:
1. Clientele analysis/needs assessment
2. Awareness of setting
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3. Determination of objectives
4. Selection and organization of learning a c t iv it ie s
5. Evaluation (p. 10)
Evaluation information obtained through comparing expectations with  
performance, monitoring planning a c t iv i t ie s ,  monitoring educational 
a c t iv it ie s ,  and diagnosing educational a c t iv i t ie s  (stage 5) is 
returned to stages one (c lien te le  analysis/needs assessment) of Knox 
model. As already seen, the process is cyc lica l .
Another program development model to be reviewed is that o f  
Jack London (1960). He l is ts  f ive  steps to successful adult-education- 
program development:
1. Determine the needs of the constituents
2. En lis t th e ir  partic ipation in planning
3. Formulate clear objectives
4. Design a program plan
5. Plan and carry out a system of evaluation (p. 66)
Approaches to Needs Assessment
Several d e f in it io n s  of an educational needs assessment 
were found in l i t e r a tu r e  reviewed: one of the best defines an 
educational needs assessment as “a systematic process for identify ing  
and documenting conditions of human organizational need which 
educational services can help resolve" (Walker, 1971, p. 53). There 
s t i l l  remains a un iversa lly  accepted model or process to be 
discovered. Barbulesco (1976) observes:
A review o f  l i te ra tu re  about "needs assessment" indicates 
that other terms, such as "need satisfaction" (Campbell and 
Markle, 1968), "need analysis" (Knox, 1969), "discrepancy
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analysis" (Kaufman, 1972), and "need diagnosis" (Atwood, 1973, 
Atwood and Elias, 1973, Mendenhall, 1973), are used to refer  
to the needs assessment process, (p. 27)
There are very few needs assessment models or instruments 
which have been extensively f ie ld -te s te d  for v a l id i ty  and r e l ia b i l i t y  
(Witkin, 1975, p. 9).
Three models of educational needs assessment have been 
id e n t if ie d  by McKinley (1973):
1. Individual s e l f - f u I f i 1Iment models
2. Individual appraisal models
3. Systems discrepancy models (p. 71).
Under the individual s e l f - fu l f i l lm e n t  are found the "Random 
Appeal" and "Selective Appeal" models which form the f i r s t  family.
With Randon Appeal models a l l  adults in the community are viewed as
potentia l participants in the program that is to re s u lt  from the 
diagnosis (needs assessment). Needs are usually defined as individual 
in terests that are patent enough to involve partic ipants  in the 
program. Usually the result of a diagnosis is a broad ca fe te r ia -  
type program that attracts a large number of persons. Data 
gathering methods include telephone surveys, questionnaire surveys, 
advisory committee recommendations, suggestion boxes, interviews, 
and various contributions of such procedures. Need is identif ied  
when a su ff ic ien t number of persons indicate that they w i l l  
p art ic ip a te  in an a c t iv ity  thus making i t  economically feasible  
(p. 71).
The Selective Appeal models focus on the needs of a known 
segment of the population (e. g .,  re t ired  persons, women, ministers,
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e tc . ) .  Clients may be known as individuals and so lic ited  as learners 
on the basis of the ir  interest in or presumed need for the subject 
matter of a particular program. Such programs are generally not 
based on local diagnosis, but ra ther on research data, package 
m ateria ls, and program formats already tested with the specialized 
population.
McKinley's second fam ily  of diagnostic models which he calls  
Individual Approach Models are those in which the c lien ts  are 
usually consciously involved in determining th e ir  learning needs.
The processes are either co llaborative  or non-collaborative. 
''Collaborative Individual Approach" models include both "one to one 
approaches in which individuals ' needs are assessed as a function of 
the group" (p. 71).
The self-appraisal models are non-collaborative. The learner 
may choose to u t i l iz e  scales and other instrument exercises or 
group setting (as in value c la r i f ic a t io n ) ,  but self-diagnosis is 
conceived as an individual task and a function of individual 
experience in such a group se tt in g . Self-diagnosis is not necessarily 
an e x p l ic i t  group goal or cooperative function in which the findings 
are revealed to the group. Convincingly, Atwood (1973) supports 
both the concepts of collaborative and non-collaborative approaches 
to needs assessment (pp. 3 -6 ).
The reason why Systems Discrepancy models are termed 
discrepancy models is the fact that they either assume the existence 
of, or attempt to identify , the gap or discrepancy between "what is" 
and "what ought to be" in a social system (McKinley, 1973, p. 74).
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These models generally approach educational needs as deficiencies  
of knowledge of s k i l ls .  The knowledge and s k i l ls  are seen as 
necessary e ither to solve system problems or to a tta in  some desired, 
unspecified end state. The "Prchlem-Need" approach is one type of 
systems discrepancy model and the "Goal-Identification" model is 
another. McKinley (1973) goes on to say:
The Problem-Need Model fa c i l i ta te s  development of programs 
that are remedial in nature. Programs are remedial, since 
educational needs and desired educational objectives are 
re lated d’ re c t ly  to diagnosed d i f f ic u l t ie s  in the target  
system. The G oal-Identif ication  model fa c i l i ta te s  educational 
programming with a general improvement thrust rather than a 
specific  remedial focus. I t  assumes that educational 
objectives which are care fu lly  derived from the o f f ic ia l  
goals of the c l ie n t  system, w i l l  re f le c t  desired learning 
outcomes that some educators would term needs, (p. 77)
Kaufman (1972) iden tif ies  three basic types of needs- 
assessment procedures or models which he b r ie f ly  describes:
The Inductive Model (type I ) :  The inductive model 
derives i ts  name from the fac t that the goals, expectancies, 
and outcomes for education are f i r s t  obtained from the members 
of the subcommunities in the d is t r ic t ,  and the program is based 
on these data. . . .
The Deductive Model (type D): The deductive model starts  
from existing goals and outcome statement and proceeds to 
"deduce” an educational program from this in i t ia l  
m ateria l. . . .
The "Classical" Model (type C): This model is the one most 
often used, usually by defau lt,  by educational agencies today.
I t  is not recommended. I t  usually starts with some general 
statements of goals or intents and proceeds d ire c t ly  to the 
development of educational programs, which are implemented 
and evaluated, (pp. 34-35)
As to which is the best model, Kaufman says that " . . .  there 
is no clear choice between type I model and the type D model. Each 
has d is t in c t  advantages and disadvantages" (p. 35).
One of the characteristics of an assessment of needs is that
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mo determination is f in a l  or complete; the procedure must be a 
continuing process (p. 38).
Just as there is no universally accepted educational-needs- 
assessment model, so there is no one generally used set of c r i te r ia  
for judging models. In the absence of such c r i t e r ia ,  Witkin (1975) 
suggests the following l i s t  of questions as guidelines to model 
selection:
1. General model characteristics. Does i t  have a l l  the 
components of a complete model? Is i t  eas ily  replicable?
Has i t  been f ie ld  tested and evaluated?
2. Technical characteristics. Are a l l  the steps c learly  
explained and illustrated? Are the lim itations of the method 
states? Are the data to be collected unambiguous? Is a 
distinction made between process/learner and outcome/ 
ins titu tiona l needs, and between "needs,1 "solutions" and 
"resources"? Does i t  appear to have v a l id i t y ,  i . e . ,  w il l
the process actually  generate the data anticipated or 
needed?
3. Contextual c r i te r ia .  Is the model adjustable to 
local conditions? Is i t  designed to develop a reasonable 
l i s t  of recommendations for action? Is there a mechanism 
for evaluation of the progress and of the outcomes of the 
needs assessment its e lf?  (p. 25)
Development of needs-assessment models is s t i l l  in the 
beginning stages (p. 25). Models which may ra te  high on some 
c r i te r ia  may rate  lower on others; c r i te r ia  which have the most 
meaning to the selector should be applied to models which have the 
most suitable general set of characteristics.
Needs Assessment Data-Gathering Methods 
Knowles (1960) l is ts  six general methods for obtaining 
information on the educational needs of adults.
1. Interviews provide the best method for making the 
researcher understand how and why the partic ipants feel as they do.
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Understanding partic ipants ' feelings is v i ta l  to any educational 
e f fo rt .
2. Written questionnaires enable the researcher to reach a 
large number of people in a re la t iv e ly  short period of time. Id ea lly ,  
respondents' feelings can be recorded and processed quickly, anony­
mously, and without the embarrassment or anxiety which may accompany 
more personal techniques.
3. Management records and reports may provide clues to 
educational needs. Absenteeism, tardiness, turnover, and reports 
and production records are reasonably objective evidence which can 
supplement other need information.
4. Tests can aid in determining whether a deficiency exists  
in knowledge or s k i l ls  or attitudes of the adult learner. Perfor­
mance or achievement tests are essentia lly  a means of sampling what 
learners know or can do, and can therefore help to locate areas in 
which more information or more s k i l l  t ra in ing  is needed.
5. Group problem analysis is p a rt ic u la r ly  a ffec tive  in the 
organizational se tt in g . Groups of supervisors in a given division  
bureau, for example, might analyze the causes for problems, and then 
decide what changes are necessary to solve the problems.
6. Job analysis combined with performance appraisal is an 
effective technique. I t  is time consuming and consists largely of 
observation and personal inquiry of supervisors and employees.
Analysis is complex and expensive (p. 100).
Several methods of identifying educational needs and in terests  
have been described by Kempfer (1955, pp. 63-72). These are:
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1. The easiest way for  adult planners to find out what 
adults want to learn is to be a le r t  to their  individual requests fo r  
courses. "Careful directors keep cumulative l is ts  of a l l  inquiries  
and encourage the inquirers to interest enough others to warrant 
starting the courses" (p. 66).
2. Pay attention to requests from business, industr ia l,  
labor, and community groups. The best programs are those in which 
planners cu ltiva te  a group of coordinates in industry, business, and 
other community organizations. Kempfer states: " I t  is d i f f i c u l t
to f ind a private agency which cannot throw some ligh t on the 
educational needs of adults" (p. 72).
8arbulesco (1976) identif ied  ten needs assessment techniques 
in her review of l i te ra tu re  relevant to needs assessment: (1) hunches
(2) p ub lic ity ,  (3) requests, (4) reports, publications, records,
(5) external consultants, (6) observation, (7) tests and examinations 
(8) personal contacts with community leaders, and agency organization  
personnel, (9) survey, and (10) groups, advisory comnittees and task 
forces.
Kaufman (1972) in Educational System Planning, describes The 
Delphi Technique as a method used to forecast the development and 
timing of future events (pp. 45-48). This is a type of survey which 
re l ie s  primarily on the combined expertise of several selected 
authorities . Chosen experts in a variety of  f ie lds  related to the 
assessment of particular educational needs receive a series of 
questionnaires. Each questionnaire is based on the results of the 
previous one. Each respondent is allowed to change his or her views
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as opinions and information of others are provided to him or her.
In other words, there is a collection of responses to questionnaires 
eleciting  information about the long-range future of educational 
needs. When th is  information is complete i t  is summarized and 
returned to the group until a f ina l normative indication of need is 
presented. Effectiveness of the Delphi Technique is p a r t ic u la r ly  
determined by the decision regarding who comprises the pool of 
experts.
Another approach to identifying educational needs has been 
described by Copeland (1972). The C r i t ic a l  Incident Technique, 
according to Copeland, 11. . . is useful in that i t  is em pirica lly  
based, id e n t if ie s  both effective and in e ffec tive  behavior and provides 
basis for identify ing  problems" (p. 2 ).  In th is  approach respondents 
are asked to th ink of a recent experience of a highly specific  type 
and asked both to describe who was involved as well as what led to 
the incident. The method is time-consuming and requires a large 
number of cases; special-training is needed by the individuals who 
must gather the information.
As has been noted, needs-assessment methods range from 
highly systematic and comprehensive (e .g . ,  c r i t ic a l- in c id e n t  
technique, job analysis/performance review, and research findings)  
to the very simple and unsystematic ( e .g . ,  observation and hunches). 
Propriety of individual methods varies with each setting. The 
researcher who lim its  him or herself to a single method severely 
limits ultim ate a b i l i t y  to understand the potential of learner 
group. Kaufman (1972) says:
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Tools and techniques for needs assessment must be selected, 
evolved, or invented based on the unique conditions and 
circumstances of each educational context. The f ie ld  of needs 
assessment is indeed a fledgling one. Many models and pro­
cedures are being t r ie d ,  modified, and reapplied.
Professionals specializing in th is  d i f f i c u l t  area emphasize 
the tentative  nature of any models as procedures extant.
(p. 46)
Needs assessment may be conducted co llaborative ly  (e .g . ,  
groups, advisory committees, and task forces) by researcher/program 
planner alone (e .g . ,  observation) or by the learner alone (e .g . ,  s e l f -  
evaluation). Selection of method must be based upon both the purpose 
of the proposed needs assessment and available resources in terms of 
time, money, and personnel.
The Role of Needs Assessment
The most c r i t ic a l  question asked by many people re lated to 
the needs-assessment process is "Why conduct a needs assessment?"
The ro le of educational needs assessment in the adult-education-program 
planning process may be expressed in terms of what i t  does. Mazmanian 
(1977) perhaps came closer to explaining the role of needs assessment 
in educational planning (pp. 28-29). He presents two perspectives.
One is that of the researcher/planner or sponsor of the educational 
a c t iv i ty ;  the other is that of the learner. Within the f i r s t  
perspective, needs assessment:
1. Accomodates delivery of learner-oriented instruction  
(content and format) through id en tif ic a t io n  of learning needs
2. F ac il i ta tes  development of program objectives which can 
be used to measure the effects of a given educational a c t iv i ty
3. Provides information which can lead to adjustment of 
program objectives
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4. Provides a way of remaining abreast of educational 
needs through some form of regularized measurement or appraisal
5. F ac il ita tes  p r io r it iz a t io n  of needs to be met with regard 
to resources of the provider of educational programs
6. Contributes to the development of an empirical data base 
for future decisions related to educational programs or policy
7. Provides information about learning and teaching styles 
related to educational programs
8. Contributes to increased learner group involvement in 
educational planning
9. Tests po lic ies , statements, and potential learning 
a c t iv i t ie s  within the community
From the adult learners' perspectives, educational needs 
assessment:
1. Provides the opportunity for formal and informal
partic ipation in iden tif ica t ion  of a needed learning a c t iv i ty  (e .g .,  
interviews, questionnaires, and advisory groups)
2. F ac il ita tes  the provision of relevant learning ac t iv it ies
3. Provides an opportunity for conscious and meaningful 
self-evaluation
4. Provides information on sponsoring in s t itu t io n s ' policies, 
statements, and potential learning a c t iv it ie s
5. F ac il ita tes  p r io r it iz a t io n  of learning needs
The needs assessment process guides program-planning process 
by attempting to iden tify  specific educational needs within a more 
general notion of what is and what ought to be.
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Educational Program Planning Models
To maximize the effectiveness and the results of any program 
that is geared to meeting the need of the people, i t  is essential 
that program planning progress through these steps:
1. Determine objectives
2. State objectives
3. Develop subject matter
4. Review l ite ra tu re
5. Design or acquire the needed materials
6. Select the instructional methods (Floyd C. Pennington 
and Joseph Green, 1973, p. 19).
Needs-assessment helps in determining and stating the 
objectives of the program as well as identify ing the needed learner 
competencies.
Hutchison suggests that needs, readiness to change, and 
stable patterns of cooperation become more perfec tly  defined as the 
program planning process continues. He l is ts  seven steps in planning:
1. Formulate and enunciate the philosophy: "Who are we, 
what do we believe? What w i l l  happen i f  we do not intervene?"
2. C la r i fy  the goals: "What are we working toward?"
3. State the objectives: "What sp e c if ic a l ly  are we going 
to do, in what sequence, and when?"
4. Assess obstacles, and res tra in ts : "What w i l l  we do 
about them?"
5. Determine scope and thrust of the program a c t iv i t ie s .
6. Control through management: "What personnel needed?
Who does what? What financial base is required? How do we keep 
the a c t iv i ty  on the pre-determined track?
7. Evaluate and revise: "How w il l  we measure and monitor
progress, and feed in new information for continued e ffective  
programming? How w i l l  we know that we have accomplished what 
we set out to do?" (1973, pp. 3-4)
Another general model of educational program planning is
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i l lustra ted  by Charters and Blakely. Their model which they r ig h t ly  
ca ll  "basic problem-solving process" is very appropriate to trace in 
the process of continuing-education program planning. The basic 
problem-solving process has six steps:
1. Recognize a d i f f ic u l ty
2. Analyze the d i f f ic u l ty  and generate a testable hypothesis
3. Consider a l l  available a lte rnatives  of trying to solve
the problem and plan and organize an attack
4. Implement the course of the treatment
5. Assess the outcome of the treatment
6. Determine steps to be taken next as indicated by the
outcome (1973, pp. 3 -4 ) .
The steps are i l lu s tra te d  below:
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9. Next step i f  
satis fied
1. Determine needsProvide to maintain 
improved results
and . . . . ...................................... 2. Within p r io r it ie s  select a need
i f  not sa tis fied  
pre-examine and 
reconsider ......................................— } 3. Analyze need and f ind  the problem
or . . . ......................................— > 4. I f  i t  is alearning problem, 
diagnose cause 
and cure
or . . . ...................................... 5. From alternatives  select a correc­
t iv e  learning 
experience
or . . .
or ................................
6. Plan anti prepare 
the learning 
experience
1
8. Assess outcomes 7. Implement corrective
(Evaluate) learning experiences
Fig. 1 Context of practice and of cooperative 
planning and regional arrangements
SOURCE: Alexander N. Charles and R. J. Blakely, Fostering the
Need to Learn, Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Division 
of Regional Medical Programs, July 1973, p. 10.
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Another appropriate model for program development is one 
suggested by Dobbert. Dobbert presents a general model of competency 
based curriculum development which is comprised of seven procedures 
(see f igure  2),
Develop
Curriculum
Maintain
Program
Develop 
and Operate 
6.0
Revalidate 
Competencies 
4.0
Id en tify
Position
Performance
Establish
Competencies
Develop 
Assessment 
of Competency 
Procedures
Fig. 2 Dobbert's General Model of Competency 
Based on Curriculum Development
In describing the above model, Dobbert states that the f i r s t  
procedure (1 .0 ) results in the id en tif ic a t io n  of the position of 
performance for which instructional development is appropriate or 
should be aborted. Competencies and performance levels are
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iden tif ied  as the second procedure (2 .0 ) .  Revalidation of competen­
cies (4.0) when feedback from the maintenance of curriculum 
procedure (7.0) identif ies  a need. Assessment procedures (3 .0) are 
developed for measurement of the competencies as an a t tr ib u te  of an 
indiv idual. Almost concurrently, curriculum is developed and 
tested (5.0) and tested using the assessment procedures (3 .0 ) to 
measure attainment of the competencies by those completing the 
curriculum. Concurrently, a curriculum delivery and operation 
procedure (6.0) is developed. This operational planning is implemented 
and modified as experience and performance directs . This procedure 
provides feedback for operation in (6 .0 ) ,  assessment modification in 
(3 .0 ) ,  and the revalidation of competencies in (4 .0 ) .  Dobbert sees 
program maintenance as the heart of the model.
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Historical Perspectives on Continuing Education 
for United states Clergy
A detailed explanation of the historical perspective on 
continuing education for clergy in North America is valuable here. 
Because no l ite ra tu re  dealing with continuing education for clergy 
in Eastern Africa is ava ilab le , what has happened to American clergy 
might serve as a basis for planning continuing-education programs 
for the EAD clergy.
Recognition of Need
As early  as 1945, Hartshorne and Froyd wrote:
The need for postseminary and inservice t ra in in g  has 
been deomnstrated. But l i t t l e  is now done to encourage 
e ith er  residence graduate work or other forms of academic 
and professional study. This is a problem on which church 
boards and seminaries might well cooperate in the holding 
of sunnier and winter in s t i tu te s ,  in extension courses, in 
reading or correspondence courses, (p. 233)
They went on to encourage research into the subject primarily 
because o f its  possible value in the development of leadership and 
in the more effective u t i l iz a t io n  of seminary fa c u lt ie s .
Two decades la te r ,  churches began to recognize the need for 
continuing education of th e ir  c lergy and to mobilize resources 
toward meeting that need. An outstanding example of such action is 
found in the statement of the United Presbyterian church in the 
United States at its General Assembly in 1969:
In order to prepare the Church for ever new and unpre­
d ictab le  ministries that preserve and extend what is v i ta l  
and essential in every m in is try , there needs to be established 
a church wide program of continuing education in the practice 
of m in istry , aimed u ltim ate ly  at strengthening the ministry  
of the whole Church, but focusing immediately upon the role  
of the professional clergyman in relation to the development of 
that to ta l ministry. (Blue Book Part I I I ,  May 14-21, 1969, p. 75)
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As concerning the manner in which the plan should be 
implemented, the report continues:
This program must concentrate on the career years of the 
professional minister while re la t in g  to and building upon 
the work of his preparatory years, as a voluntary discip line  
but stressed by strong encouragements, employing the actual 
sites of m in istry  as the principal classroom, and maintaining 
an openness to ecumenical opportunities and resources.
(p. 75)
As e a r ly  as in 1966, the Presbyterians acknowledged tha t:
The formal schooling required of ordained ministers is 
only the beginning of their preparation and by i ts e l f  is 
inadequate fo r  e ffective life long  m in is try .
Formal education for ordination must be supplemented by 
programs tha t  take into consideration:
1. The nature of the learning process;
2. The needs of the minister as a whole person;
3. The changing roles and tasks of the minister;
4. The changing situation of the church;
5. The involvement of ordained ministers and laymen 
together in ministry; and
6. Changing conditions of the world.
The whole Church is responsible fo r  developing a compre­
hensive strategy for the continuing education of i ts  ministers. 
(Blue Book Part I I I ,  1966, p. 10)
Once the need for continuing education had been thus recog­
nized, the subject needed defin it io n . Several attempts have been 
made to define the meaning of continuing education in such a way as 
to embrace the fu l le s t  understanding o f the purposes and d irection  
of the matter. An historical examination of these definitions helps 
to identify the philosophical issues gradually included and generally  
accepted as v a l id  concepts of the f i e ld .
Connolly Gamble (1960), a well-known name in the f ie ld  of 
continuing education for clergy, demonstrates c learly  his own growth 
and depth of perspective in that in 1960 he defined continuing 
education as . . a  lifelong program o f systematic, sustained
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study" (p. 2 );  and f if te e n  years la te r ,  a f te r  giving remarkable 
personal leadership to the movement toward competency in ministry  
through continuing education, he arrived at a more inclusive d e f in i­
tion which exemplifies the movements' development during th is  period. 
He says:
Continuing education is an in d iv id u a l's  personally- 
designed learning program developed with the help of 
colleagues ( l a i t y  and fellow clergy) to improve vocational 
competencies, which begins when formal education ends.and 
continues throughout one's career and beyond. An unfolding 
process, i t  links together personal study and re flec tion ,  
and part ic ipa tion  in organized group events in a related  
series of "more-or-less organized events." (p. 3)
In his study of 1960, Gamble gave three reasons for the 
growing emphasis upon continuing education for clergy: (1) the 
demanding professional role of the m in is ter ,  (2) the nature of 
seminary education providing only a foundation of learning, and
(3) the constant change taking place in a l l  aspects of society 
(Continuing Theological Education of the American M inister, pp. 5 -14).
Samuel Blizzard (1956) explored the growing tension between 
the ministers' roles as scholar, in te rp re te r ,  and expositor on the 
one hand, and as pastor, administrator, and evangelist on the other. 
After Reuel Howe had established the In s t i tu te  for Advanced Pastoral 
Studies in 1957, he began to id e n t ify  and document the d iscontinuity  
between seminary education and the experiences of parish clergy; 
and by 1964 he started challenging theological educators to recognize 
a new set of conditions and develop methods which would allow clergy  
to bring th e ir  experiences into the sphere of academic pursuit. As 
he puts i t :
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. . . continuing education that w i l l  meet the needs cf 
the Church's ministry must be active and re f le c t iv e  rather 
than passive and transmissive. Opportunity must be provided 
for the participants to re f le c t  on th e ir  l i f e  and work, to 
bring out of i t  the meanings of the ir  experiences in the 
form of questions, learnings, frustrations and satisfactions, 
fa ilu res  and successes, in order that they may learn from 
what they have done or fa i le d  to do. (1957, p. 78)
E arl ie r  than th a t ,  Richard Niebuhr & D. Williams (1956) had 
confronted the ins titu tiona l approaches to the preparation of clergy 
and anticipated the need for clergy self-planned continuing education, 
stating:
A theological education which does not lead young men 
and women to embark on a continuous, ever incomplete but 
ever sustained e f fo r t  to study and to understand the meaning 
of th e ir  work and of the situation in which they labour is 
neither theological nor education, (p. 134)
Most persons involved in theological education at the 
beginning of the 1960s were beginning to fee l the tension which was 
brought about by change. This situation was c le a r ly  described by 
H. B. Adams (1965) as follows:
. . . New structures of social influences have emerged.
No p o l i t ic a l  power is in the hands of individual voters.
Control over economic process is ava ilab le . And the shaping 
of co llec tive  social attitudes is now possible. So war, 
slavery working conditions, equal opportunity, c iv i l  r ights ,  
delinquency and many other matters have become issues that 
lay claim upon Christians. Only in recent years have these 
choices been open to the average man. And never before have 
Christians had to decide what the ir  changeless commitment 
to God requires in these new circumstances, (p. 29)
Adams went on to argue that the fac t  of change and changed 
contexts made i t  impossible for the pastor to remain competent i f  
he re lied  prim arily  upon the tra in ing  he received in a seminary.
"The Church," he commented, "needs pastors ready to grapple 
continuously with new issues, as they emerge, seeking r e a l is t ic  but
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tru ly  Christian answers'1 (p. 30). C iting a number of surveys and 
studies made since 1969, Connolly Gamble (1975) stated:
Whereas in 1960 these needs may have been in tu it iv e ly  
f e l t  and occasionally id en tif ied , now documented research 
has shown the ir  var ie ty  and in tens ity  along a broad spectrum 
of ministers, (p. 2)
Resources
The development of resources for continuing education for 
clergy may be taken as one of the signs of v i t a l i t y ,  and acceptance, 
of the need for the movement.
In commenting on the progress made to the "Sixties ," Gamble 
(1975), though careful to recognize what had been accomplished, s t i l l  
concluded:
The American parish minister needs a study program, not 
merely an occasional educational contact. He needs a study 
program in which he grapples with theological issues. “ He 
needs sustained systematic study, continued in the face of 
d i f f ic u l ty .  The furtherance of continuing theological 
education awaits the development of the church's understanding 
of i ts  meaning and importance, (p. 66)
A few influences caused the in tensification  of a c t iv i ty  in 
desired directions during the 1960s. Such factors as the recognition 
of the clergyman's role as change agent in urban problems, the need 
fo r his involvement in matters involving human and rac ia l in jus tice ,  
and the d i f f ic u l ty  of ministering e f fe c t iv e ly  to a highly mobile 
society led to the development of learning experiences which were 
problem-oriented, person-centered, and focused to provide needed 
support to individual clergy or community ecumenical clusters. The 
ris ing  awareness of the strength inherent in ecumenical endeavor led 
to increased funding and support of interdenominational educational
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centers. The founding of professional soc ie ties , denominational 
and interdenominational, stimulated clergy to demand more of them­
selves, the ir  churches, and the support structures which were providing  
opportunities for valid continuing education. Also, the large numbers 
of clergy who were leaving th e ir  pastoral roles to take up vocations 
outside the church were creating a need fo r  centers where the 
insights of the behavioral sciences and career counselling could be 
shared with a troubled clergy.
By the early  1970s the church found i t s e l f  dealing with a 
d iffe ren t kind of clergy. The s ta b i l i t y  o f  the clerical profession 
reestablished, stress was placed upon the achievement of competency 
in professional functions. Strengthened by exposure to tra in ing in 
interpersonal s k i l ls  and less responsible to congregational pressure 
to conform, the clergy began to ta lk  of th e i r  own personal needs and 
to build into discussions of ca ll  or jud icatory  placement procedures 
demands for usefr.l and meaningful continuing education and the 
support to make i t  possible.
Not a l l  the resources were offered by seminaries or judica­
tories . Land-grant universities in the United States have long
carried on programs for clergy ( Journal o f  the Academy of Parish 
Clergy, March 1975, pp. 30-33), and a growing number of clergy are
using the time and funds available to them to become involved in the
study of nontheological subjects taught in diverse contexts. There 
has also been growth in the provision of graduate theological 
tra ining in the practical aspects of m in is try . In-service programs 
such as the one developed in the mid-1960s at San Anselmo have, with
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a multitude of variations, been developed in every region in the 
United States; and a O.Min. degree program was offered for the f i r s t  
time in Canada in 1977 at the Toronto School of Theology. The 
development o f a l l  of these "professional doctoral programs" has 
been strongly influenced by the challenge from clergy and the desire 
of educators and church leaders to provide advanced educational 
opportunities to assist clergy in the ir  e ffo rts  toward competence.
Relation of Consumer and Producer
E a r l ie r  programs which had been designed by seminaries had 
been defined by requirements inherent in the academic system and were 
scheduled to su it  the time and expertise of the resource people.
When clergy began to "contract" for the ir  own learning resources, the 
"academic systems" began to feel a growing distance which could be 
overcome only be change and compromise on the part of the seminaries.
In Connolly Gamble's report of the 1968 survey of continuing 
education a c t iv i t y ,  he noted that a l l  the seminaries, judicatory  
center personnel, and other leaders of continuing-education 
programming surveyed, "the c r ite r ion  mentioned most frequently as a 
guideline in ta i lo r in g  a program was that persons to be trained should 
help shape the program" (p. 5).
One of the most recent aspects of this trend toward s e l f ­
programming is the growing number of assessment and evaluation 
instruments which have been developed in the past few years which 
endeavor to provide clergy with ways and means of identify ing th e ir  
own needs and setting their own learning strategies. Mark Rouch (1974) 
places resp o n s ib il ity  for these efforts  prim arily  upon the shoulders
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of the clergy themselves, exhorting: "You are the one primarily  
responsible for planning. . . . You are the dean of your own 
continuing education (p. 49). This concept stands as one of the 
major emphases in the emerging technology of the f ie ld .
Support Structures 
In the ea r l ie r  days of the movement, lack of time and money 
were c ited  as the major barriers to clergy partic ipation  in 
continuing education. More sophisticated analysis has broadened the 
l i s t  of impediments. One of the major problems in the movement has 
been to create support structures which can neutralize the effect  
of these impeding factors.
The 1964 Consultation called on the departments responsible 
for m inistry in the various denominations to "lead denominations 
to encourage financial support through local budget action" which 
would be used by clergy and encourage "area, region and diocesan 
support" fo r program development (Consultation on Continuing Education 
for the M in is try , p. 104).
Thus while the 1968 Clergy Support Study found that 78 percent 
of the clergy were not provided with funds by th e ir  employing agency 
for continuing education, the s ituation changed markedly by 1974.
Such bodies as the United Methodists, United Presbyterians (USA), 
the Lutheran Church of America, and the United Church of Canada, to 
mention only four, a l l  now have substantial fund allowances 
designated for clergy continuing-education support; and they 
encourage or require that time be offered to the clergy for the 
purpose, beyond normal vacation'periods.
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Mark Rouch (1974) advises clergy that they now have f ive  
primary sources of financial help available to them:
1. Congregations or other employers
2. Local judicatories
3. National denominational bodies
4. The Parish Ministers Fellowship, Fund for Theological 
Education
5. Scholarships and fellowships offered by schools and 
specialized agencies, (p. 97)
Research and Development
Before the 1960s research into the subject of continuing 
education for clergy was, with rare exception, peripheral and 
tan g en tia l .
In sunmarizing the major studies of m in isteria l e f fe c t iv e ­
ness, undertaken between 1955 and 1973, Allen Nauss (1973) noted 
that the direction of the research was c lear ly  conditioned by the 
orientation  of the researcher. Sociologists were concerned with 
the context in which the clergy worked, while the psychologically  
oriented researcher concentrated on the person and role o f the 
clergyman. Nauss finds that studies made during this period f a l l  
within one of six categories: (1) those examining s itua tion  variables,
(2) those concerned with background and personal characteris t ics ,
(3) those studying situational and personal variables, (4) those 
interested in the success or fa i lu re  patterns in clergy, (5) those 
iden tify ing  "goal setting" as a variable, and (6) those re la ted  to 
the value, extent, and processes by which clergy get feedback about 
behavior.
The National Consultation on Continuing Education for  
M inistry  of 1965 identified three kinds of research needs:
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(1) concentration on the objectives of continuing education programs,
(2) experimentation with procedures and program concepts, and (3) 
developing a body of knowledge concerning the effect of program
types and content in the ongoing m in istry  of participants (pp. 73-78).
Reuel Howe (1964) introduced a research component into his 
institu te  which has provided data concerning the relationship between 
interpersonal tra in ing  and role effectiveness, and added appreciably  
to knowledge concerning clergy needs (pp. 67-83).
Connolly Gamble's studies of the programs in the f ie ld  have 
also yielded valuable data. In his 1960 examination of existing  
programs, support structures, and apparent educational needs of 
clergy, he set the scope of the f ie ld .  Eight years la te r,  his report  
of the p ro f i le  of leadership in the f i e l d ,  analysis of programs and 
participants, and assembling of the f i r s t  materials of evaluative  
nature proved to be a stimulus both to other research and to the 
development o f  theory and experimentation (Gamble, 1968). He 
continues to give personal leadership and visionary direction to  
SACEM which provides a form fo r ,  and inspiration  to, those who work 
in the f i e ld .
Other research efforts have focused on the e ffect of certa in  
types of programs (Stewart, 1967, pp. 159-164), the development of a 
philosophy and strategy for denominational involvement (Blue Book, 
part I I I ,  1969, pp. 14-18), attitudes o f clergy (M ills ,  1970), the 
relationship between clergy under stress and their a c t iv it ie s  in 
continuing education (M ills , 1972), and on the planning of local 
ecumenical continuing-education events (Burch, 1974).
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Recently two major studies have appeared: the "Growth in 
M inistry Project" (Johnson, 1975), jo in t ly  sponsored by the Lutheran 
Church in America and the Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod, has 
gathered data and used elaborate factor analysis in an e f fo r t  to 
define the conditions of effectiveness and satisfaction among Lutheran 
clergy, to evaluate support systems within the sponsoring churches, 
and to gain insight into the area of need for continuing education. 
Also, Robert Bonn (1975) published the results of the 1974 Clergy 
Support Study which provides data on continuing education in 
nineteen denominations and is the most comprehensive study of i ts  
kind.
Another study, under the sponsorship of the Association of 
Theological Schools in the United States and Canada, David Schuller 
(1975) conducted a "readiness for Ministry" project which sought to 
develop a foundation for "a ra tional assessment of the qua lity  of 
theological education" (p. iv ) .  The purpose of the project was to 
"analyze the nature of readiness for practice [o f m in is try ]” and 
to "evaluate the processes leading to i t"  (p. iv ) .  Using factor  
analysis and elaborate data gathering procedures, the research 
team attempted to (1) discover the c r i te r ia  people use when evaluating 
the effectiveness of clergy, (2) ascertain the degree of difference  
between la i ty  and clergy in the perception of expectations for  
m inistry, and (3) develop a taxonomy of evaluation factors to be 
used in building evaluation instruments. The value of the information 
thus obtained both for those presently seeking to develop evaluation 
materials and endeavoring to develop needs-assessment instruments for
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clergy self-planned learning project was obvious. Future research in 
continuing education should .benefit from th is  research, especially as 
i t  ca lls  for c r i te r ia  for measuring competencies.
Publications
In addition to the published reports already noted, a sizable  
amount of material is now being written on the subject of clergy 
continuing education— some as yet unpublished and available only in 
mimeographed form. Much of th is  la t te r  type of material was issued 
from the Consultations of 1964, 1965, and 1968 which offered an 
opportunity for individuals related to the f ie ld  to present papers 
or give addresses which established guidelines for future planning.
Two recent books have been well received in this f ie ld  of 
continuing education for clergy. James Lowery, J r . ,  (1973) in his 
Peers, Tents and Owls, explores the general implications of the 
present situation of clergy and th e ir  churches as they re late  to 
the planning of continuing-education programs. Mark Rouch (1974), in 
Competent M in is try , deals with the subject more d irectly . He 
examines the causes for what he ca lls  the "crises of competency" and 
suggests a systematic way of dealing with the problems of assessing 
needs, searching out resources, defining tasks, and evaluating 
accomplishments in a clergyman's ongoing program of learning. He 
applies the insights of adult education theory to clergy needs in an 
e f fo r t  to c la r i f y  the process by which an individual clergyman can 
work toward maintaining his own competencies. He also takes 
cognizance of the recent emphasis on identify ing stages in career 
development and the relationship of these stages of growth to
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continuing-education needs and goals.
Periodicals have also served as a forum for the sharing of 
insights, findings, theories, and conclusions. A Christian Ministry  
(May 1974) issue was devoted e n t ire ly  to the subject of ''Post- 
seminary Growth" and gave space to a r t ic les  on the defin it ion ,  
philosophy, and practice of continuing education. An ea r l ie r  
Christian Ministry (January 1973) carried a number of a rt ic les  on 
"measuring ministries" which added to the emerging technology of 
continuing education. Another early  issue (July 1973) dealt with the 
use of media in ministry, but unfortunately fa i le d  to recognize the 
p o s s ib i l i t ie s  of its use in continuing education, save in the case of 
audiocassettes.
Many helpful guides to action, evaluation, and strategy in the 
practice of ministry are published in the monthly Center Letters from 
the Center fo r  Parish Development, N ap ie rv il le , I l l in o is .  This is 
true also of Journal of the Academy of Parish Clergy, the "SACEM 
Newsletter," the "Enablement Information Service" edited by James 
Lowery, J r . ,  and Leadership Journal for Church Leaders, published by 
Christian Today.
An Explanation of Theological 
Education by Extension
The churches in the EAD are being faced with a very crucial 
issue. Most of the pastors serving in this division are about 
f i f t y  years of age. The church has discovered too late that younger 
pastors need to be trained to take over from these fa ith fu l  men of 
God. Though more young pastors are now being trained for ministry,
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the church cannot release the re t ir in g  pastors. They must carry on 
th e ir  work until  the young pastors complete the ir  m in is teria l  
tra in ing . However, these re t ir in g  pastors leading large churches in 
the c i t ie s  of the EAD also need professional help through continuing- 
education programs. Their needs cannot be ignored. With continuing- 
education programs, these pastors could s t i l l  be very competent in 
th e ir  m in istries. In view of th is  problem, i t  is most important 
that th is  study discuss b r ie f ly  the theological education-by-extension 
widely used in Latin America. I t  is hard fo r re t ir in g  workers to 
leave th e ir  families and to go back to a conventional school. Yet 
the church in the EAD s t i l l  needs these men to lead local churches. 
Supplying them with professional help through continuing education 
by extension would be most advantageous. I t  is the purpose of this  
section to explore the most important aspects of theological 
education by extension.
Defin ition of Theological Education 
by Extension Programs
The concept of extension theological education programs is 
not new (Kinsler, 1978, pp. 4 -12). Mulholland (1976) acclaims that 
the theological education by extension as "a va lid , v iab le , and 
valuable form of theological education" and supports his conclusions 
as follows:
1. Theological education by extension takes into account 
the varied forms of ministry inherent in such h is to r ic  patterns 
of tra in ing  as apprenticeship, in service tra in in g , and tent-  
making ministry, instead of try ing to force a l l  candidates 
into the mold of fu l l t im e ,  urban oriented, professional 
scholar-pastor.
2. I t  allows a single school to work on more than one 
academic level and in more than one cultural sphere. I t  reaches
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out to the real pastoral leadership of the church with f i r s t -  
rate  theological education, allowing these men with high 
potential to become more than second-rate leaders.
3. I t  s im plifies the structure and lowers the cost of 
theological education by adapting not only to the socio-economic 
conditions, but also to the cu ltura l and educational patterns
of the developing nations.
4. I t  incorporates modern educational princip les , such 
as the "s p lit  r a i l  fence" model, contextualization, and 
program learning into i ts  educational theory. Learning takes 
place in the context of daily  l i f e .  Thus i t  gives promise
to being able to t ra in  students to depend upon th e ir  own 
God-given resources for continuous, l i fe t im e  study.
(pp. 207-208)
To Covell and Wagner (1971) extension seminary is "the human­
ization of theological education" (p. 6) as the s h i f t  is made from 
emphasis on theological ins titu tion  and its  structures to the 
learner and his needs. Covell and Wagner observe:
For one thing, we have tended to be institution-centered  
rather than person-centered. We have simply asked "how?" 
before asking "whom?" We have started with an ins t itu t iona l  
structure which we may have adapted to a degree to the culture  
of our part icu lar f ie ld ,  but which was, nevertheless, heavily  
laden with inevitable  cultural baggage. Then we have set up 
certain requirements fo r admission and opened the doors.
Those who f i t  our requirements could come in , but the others 
stayed out. In other words, the person to be trained had 
to conform to our institu tions , (p. 6)
Covell and Wagner suggest that the seminary extension comprise 
six ways:
1. Geographical extension which means that the seminary 
as an in s t itu t io n  seeks ways of moving out to meet the 
students who may not be able to leave th e ir  work in order
to come to the seminary for th e ir  tra in ing  needs.
2. Extension in time. The seminary must seek to f i t  
the schedules of the students by putting into consideration 
th e ir  most convenient time to hold classes.
3. Cultural extension. The extension seminary must 
endeavor to adapt to the culture of the people needing 
tra in ing  by making sure that the teaching is relevant to 
the culture in which the learners have been called to 
m inister. Extension seminary enables students to take fu l l  
theological tra in ing  while continuing to l iv e  within the ir  
culture.
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4. Academic extension. Extension seminary seeks to 
accommodate persons of varying academic qualifications and 
to develop them from where they are rather than demand that 
they have a certain academic level before they can benefit  
from theological education.
5. Economic extension. There is a poss ib il ity  of 
reducing the high cost of theological education fa c i l i ta te d  
by extension seminary programs. Taking the seminary to the 
people has been found much cheaper than bringing people to 
the seminary.
6. Ecclesiastical extension. Extension seminary has a 
better chance of being '‘church-centered1’ than ins titu tiona l  
seminary in that i t  is done within the confines of the 
local church, (pp. 8-12)
Samuel Amirtham (April 1978) sees the extension seminary as 
“a new style  of ministry" and has described i t  in four aspects:
F irs t  of a l l ,  i t  is a people-oriented ministry. I t  is 
not pastor-centered but people-centered. I t  must be a 
m inistry that helps the lay person to minister to other 
Christians and to the world.
Secondly, i t  is a communication-oriented ministry. I t  
must help the Christians communicate the gospel more 
e f fe c t iv e ly .
Thirdly , i t  is a need-oriented ministry. The seminary 
must be involved in identifying the areas of needs in order 
to s ta r t  new m inistries. The ultimate goal is to help the 
students to identify  areas of needs on the ir  own and find  
adequate solutions for these.
Fourthly, i t  is a justice -oriented  ministry. Christian  
m inistry, as a ministry of love, must work for structures 
which promote justice both in the country and in the world. 
Helping people to achieve s e lf -re l ia n ce  and respecting th e ir  
r ig h t  to partic ipate in the decision making process which 
a ffec t  the ir  lives may be a slow and d i f f i c u l t  process but 
is ce rta in ly  the true way of doing ministry, (pp. 5-6)
Seminary extension programs have been seen not as a panacea 
fo r every theological education plan but as,
. . .  an a lternative system of theological education; 
using widely accepted arguments from specialists in education, 
they affirm  that real learning must integrate theory and 
practice crea tive ly , that teachers and students must re la te  
to each other as persons, and as complementary equals, that 
learning takes place in a l l  of l i f e  and is often more 
e ffec tive  outside of our academic in s t itu t io n s . These 
insights do not themselves make extension programs e f fe c tive ,  
but they do suggest that the extension approach has
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tremendous potential because these insights can be applied for 
more natura lly  in extension than trad it iona l programs.
(Kinsler, 1978, p. 31)
Summary
Needs-assessment is a method for showing the gap between the 
desired objectives and the present s ituation . I t  does this by means 
of gathering information regarding goals, objectives, and accurate 
analysis of a l l  aspects of the present s ituation .
The review of l i te ra tu re  evidenced that an effective  
educational program planning must be based on the needs of the 
learner and of the society in which he functions. Evidence was 
found that the nature of the subject matter to be studied and the 
nature of the learning process ought to be taken into consideration 
for the formulation of the program.
An h is tor ica l overview revealed a primary focus of concern of 
various denominations in the United States of America for the clergy's  
continuing education through research and by insightful leadership of 
those who have brought varying backgrounds, expertise, and commit­
ments to the task of offering and providing resources for clergy by 
which they could continue to grow. In apparent agreement, a l l  church 
leaders in the United States suggest that there is a great need for 
continuing education to meet the needs of today's church and society. 
An examination of the research showed that continuing education of 
clergy has also become a major responsib ility  of many institu tions  
founded for the purpose and the minor respons ib il ity  of many 
institu tions whose primary purposes are basic theological education.
L iterature on extension seminary (theological) o ffe r
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encouraging hopes for a f lex ib le  contextual, and relevant a lte rn a tive  
to the conventional school setting. Aged workers and lay evangelists  
can s t i l l  get help through continuing education by extension.
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CHAPTER I I I
SOCIETAL BACKGROUND OF EASTERN AFRICA
The l ite ra tu re  reviewed emphasized the importance of the 
study of society as an important factor in program planning because 
the environment where a person is  to function must be taken into 
consideration when planning any educational program which prepares 
a learner for particular duties w ith in  that p art ic u la r  environment. 
This chapter provides an overview of selected c u l tu ra l ,  educational, 
socio-economic, and governmental aspects of the societies  of the 
EAD, and of the SDA church in p a rt ic u la r  in the same te r r i to r ie s .
The cultural and socio-economic characteristics examined 
here are grouped under seven subheadings: re lig ion , education, 
population, urbanization, p o l i t ic a l  situation, socio-economic 
factors, and the SDA church in Eastern Africa.
Religion
Important philosophic and religious influences in Eastern 
Africa society are noted f i r s t .
The three outstanding re lig ions  in Eastern A fr ic a  today are 
Islam, Indigenous religions (ca lled  Animism by many Westerners), 
and C hris t ian ity . In a sense, only Animism is the re l ig io n  of 
Africa; that is , i t  is indigenous to the area, whereas Islam and 
C h ris tian ity  were brought in from the outside. All three religions
49
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are widespread and have millions of adherents. In addition to the 
three main re lig io u s  groups, members of the Jewish and Hindu relig ions  
number over h a l f  a m ill ion , respectively (World Christian Handbook, 
1962, pp. 10-25).
Ethiopia is considered 40 percent Orthodox Christian, 40  
percent Moslem, with the remaining 20  percent belonging to the 
indigenous re l ig io u s  systems (World Almanac, 1 9 8 2 , p. 5 3 5 ) .  In 
Kenya, Protestants make up 37 percent, Roman Catholics 22 percent, 
Moslems 3 percent, and indigenous re lig ions 38 percent (World 
Almanac, 1 9 8 2 , p. 5 5 3 ) .  In Tanzania about 30 percent claim to be 
Christians (Roman Catholic and various Protestant groups).
Estimates of the number of Muslims are in the same range, about 30  
percent (but the bulk of the population of Zanzibar and Pemba are 
Muslim). The re u ia i n i ny 40 percent a d h e re  to one of the indigenous 
religious systems (World Almanac, 1 9 8 2 , p. 5 8 3 ) .  In Uganda, approxi­
mately 50 percent of the total population are Christians (Catholics 
and Protestants). About 6 percent of the population belongs to 
Islam. The remainder include tra d it io n a l t r ib a l  re l ig io n is ts  with a 
few Hindus and Sikhs (World Almanac, 1 9 8 2 , p. 5 8 6 ) .
There are more Animists than Christians in Eastern Africa, 
and there was a time when Animism had more influence as a social 
force than C h r is t ia n ity .  Though Animism is no longer adequate for  
human needs and new types of s ituations, i t  s t i l l  exercises control 
over large areas of untouched masses of A fr ica 's  communal society. 
Following the introduction of Western individualism, the African in 
more recent times sees in the West a reaction against individualism
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and favor toward an advanced communal ism. This leaves the African  
perplexed.
Another serious aspect of the religious situation in Eastern 
Africa is the separation between sacred (or s p ir itu a l)  and the 
secular. T rad it iona lly  for the African there is no such d is t in c tio n .  
Thus, says Emory Ross (1952), when the African sees the advocates of 
a re lig ion  hesitating to denounce social in justice and abuse because 
i t  is believed the Church must only occupy i t s e l f  with the sp ir itu a l  
aspect of l i f e ,  “he is profoundly shocked" (p. 10).
The major ceremonies of the Christian and Islamic calendar 
are observed throughout the Eastern Africa te r r i to r ie s .
Social Values
There are some factors in the African cultural scene which 
seem to be more or less characteris tic  of the behavior and cultural  
organization of almost a l l  people liv ing in the EAD. Alan P.
Merriam (1961, pp. 250-251) reviews a few of these factors:
1. The fam ily . The polygamous family exists everywhere in 
Eastern Africa. This does not mean that every adult male has two or
more wives, but rather that polygamy tends to be the marriage ideal
and, as a marriage system, seems to be highly workable, soc ia l ly  
and economically. I t  is ce rta in ly  a broad characteristic  of African 
l i f e .
2. Marriage. Marriage in the area almost always involves 
bride wealth, the transfer of economic goods from the fam ily  of the 
husband to that of the wife. In Eastern Africa, bride wealth is the
legal sanction for the marriage without which no marriage can be
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considered proper. The transfer of economic goods from the fam ily  
of the groom to that of the bride (bride wealth, or lobola as i t  is 
sometimes ca lled ) seems to be a feature of most marriage systems in 
Eastern A fr ic a .
3. Social groupings. Another feature of the African social 
system is found in the social groupings which exist between the 
family on the one hand and the clan on the other. Most African  
groups include such organizations as the extended family—made up of 
a man, his w ife or wives, and the ir  married children and th e ir  
children— or the lineage in which a l l  immediate descendants in the 
male line fo r  perhaps three generations l ive  in a cohesive 
res identia l unit with their wives and children.
4. Justice. Everywhere in the Eastern Africa societies  
there e x is t  well-planned systems of administering jus tice . Legal 
disputes fo llow  a clear-cut series of moves through a succession of 
three higher sets of judic ial authority ; crimes are categorized, and 
punishments are set up to f i t  the crime.
5. African Arts and Culture. Art and music have a great 
importance in the 1if e of Africans. Roger Fry (1961), eminent 
B ritish a r t  c r i t i c ,  says:
The African a r t is t  generally accentuates whatever has 
s p ir i tu a l  significance without regard for natural propor­
t ions. . . . The head and face receive the most attention  
because the a r t is t  aims at expressing the v ita l essence of 
man . . . African sculpture possesses an intense inner 
l i f e  . . . Negro artis ts  have penetrated more deeply into  
the princip les  which underline appearance than any other 
people. (Cited in Sieber, Changing Attitudes toward Art 
in Transitional Africa, 1961, p. 6)
6. Music. Music plays a part in a l l  aspects of cu ltu re .
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The v i l la g e  African sings of b i r th ,  puberty r i te s ,  the payment of 
dowry, marriage, and death. He sings of the hunt, of c a t t le ,  of his 
struggle with the soil. Sons are the preservers and narrators of 
history in many areas. They are also used to spread news and 
gossip (Perri'am, 1961).
In addition to the abovementioned factors, Merriam also notes 
that two basic values run through almost a l l  African cu ltures. The 
f i r s t  of these is the principle of formalism. Rank and position  
are important in African l i f e  and the behavior toward those of rank 
tend to be scrupulously observed. A second principle is tha t  of 
ind irec tion , and "perhaps this is best expressed on the importance 
of proverbs in African l i f e ;  things are seemingly better stated  
in d ire c tly  through metaphor and a llu s ion  than directly" (p. 252).
Education
Of a l l  the social forces shaping a new Africa, discerning  
Africans seem to agree that education is the most important because 
i t  is the basic factor in v i ta l  economic and social development.
To most East Africans, education is the most revolutionary  
part of a revolutionary age. I t  represents a f ly ing  leap from the 
tenth to the twentieth century (Cousins, 1962, p. 28).
In a l l  the four countries o f the EAD, public education is 
free through university level and is compulsory for at least seven 
years (WorIdmark, 1981, pp. 97, 151, 220, 359). However, compulsory 
education laws may be n u l l i f ie d  by the in a b il i ty  of the country to 
supply the necessary f a c i l i t ie s  (Greenough, p. 19). Because of the 
chronic insuffic iency of school f a c i l i t i e s ,  there is generally  room
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for private or parochial schools which work under the jurisd iction  
of the national ministry of education to supplement public education 
(Europa, 1976, pp. 496, 1304). There are fewer secondary schools in 
rural areas than in the urban areas.
Since independence in the various countries, a notable 
development has been marked, especially so on the te r t ia r y  level of 
education. Of the 881,690 Tanzanians enrolled fu l l t im e  in educational 
ins titu tions  in 1971, 848,000 were in primary schools, 31,662 in 
secondary schools, and 2,028 in higher education (Worldmark, p. 330). 
At present Tanzania has over 120 secondary schools, providing about 
12,000 graduates annually with Form IV qua lif ica t io ns . In addition, 
there are some 20 high schools graduating about 1,700 Form VI 
students. This results in a combined tota l of about 13,700 Form IV 
and Form VI graduates annually (UNESCO, S ta t is t ic a l  Yearbook, 1980). 
The Adventist and agency-operated schools themselves contribute 
about 200 to 250 Form IV students per year. The University of Dar- 
es-Salaam, founded in 1960, has a to ta l enrollment of 2,740 students. 
In Tanzania there are no private elementary schools--all are operated 
by the government.
In Ethiopia by 1973, elementary schools had a to ta l enrollment 
of more than 792,000 students, and secondary schools had about 
113,230. There were nearly 6,000 students in the teacher-training  
program and another 5,245 students in vocational-training in s t itu ­
tions. The university had 5,033 students in 1973 (Worldmark, p. 97). 
About 6,000 students take the examination annually (UNESCO,
S ta t is t ic a l  Yearbook, 1980). Twelfth-year graduates from the
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Adventist secondary school in the country number between 100 amd 150 
students annually.
In Uganda by 1970, there were 2,755 primary schools receiving 
government a id ,  14 vocational schools, 73 senior secondary schools,
26 teacher-tra in ing schools, 5 technical schools, 2 technical and 
commercial colleges, and Makerere University. Enrollments for 1973 
were as follows: primary and junior secondary schools, 871,727; 
vocational schools, 1,148; senior secondary schools, 70,685; 
teacher-tra in ing institutions, 5,225; Makerere University, 3,571. In 
addition, there were 3,729 Ugandans in other East African universities  
during the 1972/73 school year (Worldmark, p. 359). Adventist- 
operated and a f f i l ia t e d  secondary schools in the country graduate 
about 200 students annually.
In 1968 a to ta l of 1,209,806 students were enrolled at a l l  
levels in Kenya; this number had doubled by 1974. As of 1979, 
there were some 60 high schools and 2,000 secondary schools with a 
to ta l enrollment of over 378,000 students ( Kenya, A Land of 
Contrasts, 1981, p. 80). The secondary-school program produces 
approximately 66,000 Form IV and Form VI graduates annually (UNESCO, 
S ta t is t ic a l  Yearbook, 1980). The University of Nairobi has an 
enrollment of about 7,450. Graduates from Adventist-operated and 
sponsored secondary day and boarding schools in Kenya number 
approximately 650 annually. Table 1 shows the percentage of 
children and young people from each age group who are attending 
school in a given year. For the sake of comparison, data from two 
years— 1960 and 1976—are given.
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TABLE 1
PERCENTAGE OF CHILDREN FROM EACH 
AGE GROUP ATTENDING SCHOOL
Country Year 6-12 Primary School
13-17 
Secondary School
20-21 
Tert ia ry  School
Ethiopia 1960 5 I ★
1976 23 6 ★
Kenya 1960 47 2 *
1976 105 15 1
Tanzania 1960 28 2 -
1976 70 3
Uganda 1960 49 3 ★
1976 51 7 1
SOURCE: UNESCO, 1979, pp. 227-411. 
Key: *  = less than 1 percent.
Wor1dmark (1981) reports that Ethiopia has an estimated 90 
percent i l l i t e r a c y  rate  and lags behind the rest of A frica in the 
provision of schools and u n ive rs it ies .  The report fo r  Tanzania goes 
on to state that, at independence, the i l l i t e r a c y  ra te  in Tanganyika 
was about 60 percent of a l l  males over f if te e n  and about 85 percent 
of a l l  females. In 1970 a ten-year deadline was set to eliminate 
i l l i t e r a c y  altogether. No f in a l  figures were announced during 1979, 
but considerable progress has c le a r ly  been made towards achieving 
th is  goal. In Uganda no r e l ia b le  s ta tis t ics  are yet available to 
show how much the country's education system has suffered. At the 
las t census in 1969, 35 percent of men and 60 percent of women over
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the age of f i f te e n  were i l l i t e r a t e .  Under any ra te ,  a comparison 
of l ite ra c y  rates for the years 1960 and 1975, as shown in table 2, 
indicates the growing trend towards fu l l  l i te ra c y .
TABLE 2
A COMPARISON OF LITERACY RATES IN THE COUNTRIES 
OF THE EASTERN AFRICA DIVISION 1960-1975
Country Percentage in 1960
Percentage 
in 1975
Ethiopia - 10
Kenya 20 40
Tanzania 10 66
Uganda 35 -
SOURCE: 1960 data obtained from Worldmark Encyclopedia, 1963; 
1975 data obtained from World Almanac, 19/6.
Population
Data concerning the demographic descriptions of the countries 
of the EAD are shown in table 3. These include the size of the 
population of the four countries of the EAD for 1970 and 1980, the 
growth rate  for that period, and the density of the population.
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TABLE 3
POPULATION IN THE EASTERN AFRICA DIVISION
Country 1970 1980
Percentage of 
Annual 
Increase
Density 
per square 
Kilometer
Ethiopia 27,800,000 32,600,000 0.7 70.0
Kenya 10,890,000 16,400,000 4.0 72.5
Tanzania 12,438,000 17,400,000 3.1 52.4
Uganda 9,548,847 13,225,000 3.1 153.6
SOURCE: World Almanac, 1970, 1980. 
Population trends
Population increase is now averaging about 3 percent annually. 
Probably about h a lf  of the whole population is under f if te e n  years of 
age. I f  present trends continue, th is increase as stated above w i l l  
make for a s t i l l  more uneven d is tr ib u tio n ; growth is greatest in 
areas that are already well populated and the modern East African  
c it ie s .  "As an I .L .O . (International Labour Organization) report  
puts i t ,  there appears to be, on the one hand, a death rate that is 
also very high but is fa ll ing  as a re s u lt  of improvement in hygiene 
and in disease prevention and treatment" (Cited by Lorimer & Karp, 
1960, p. 24).
Although a l l  of the countries except Ethiopia have a high 
growth percentage, as seen in table 3, Kenya's population increased 
by almost 50 percent in ten years, according to data gathered in 
August 1979 census. These figures showed that there were 15,322,000
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Kenyans (cf. 10,943.000 at the 1969 census). The prelim inary figures 
confirmed fears that Kenya has one of the highest, i f  not the very 
highest, b irth  rates in the world at 3.9 percent per year ( Europa, 
p. 239).
East Africa, and Africa as a whole, constitutes an area of 
potential growth. Dorjahn (1959) points out, "Any fac to r  that  
decreases m ortality , such as improved sanitation, medical services, 
or a higher level of general n u tr i t io n ,  could trigger a sudden 
population increase" (p. 97).
Table 4 shows a s im plif ied  picture of the age d is tr ibu tio n  in 
the countries of the EAD. In te res tin g ly  enough, i t  should be noticed 
that a l l  countries have a high percentage of a young, dependent 
population.
TABLE 4
AGE DISTRIBUTION IN THE COUNTRIES 
OF THE EASTERN AFRICA DIVISION
Percentage of Population in Each Age Group 
0-14 15-59 60+
Ethiopia 43.1 52.5 4.4
Kenya 48.4 46.3 5.4
Tanzania 46.3 48.2 5.5
Uganda 46.1 47.9 5.8
SOURCE: World Almanac, 1982
The above division of the Eastern Africa population into  
three groups, namely, children under 15, adults 15-59, and persons
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aged 60 and over (admittedly a rb itra ry )  show the dependency burdens 
borne by the working population. In East Africa where there is a 
close kinship relationship and fam ily respons ib il ity ,  these figures 
may have some meaning. More than one-half the population of Eastern 
Africa is under twenty years of age, and about tw o -f if th s  are under 
f i f te e n  years of age; th is  phenomenon, called rejuvenation, presents 
some crucial problems. The physical, social, and educational needs 
of an increased youthful population are a heavy burden to society 
because a small percentage of adult, population must support a large 
percentage of youth.
Urbanization
Eastern Africa urbanization is characterized by a few very 
large c i t ie s  and cap ita l c i t ie s .  In 1960 there were no c it ie s  of 
more than 500,000 people; but by 1975 in a l l  Eastern Africa  
countries there were four c it ie s  composed of over 500,000 people. 
These represented the capital c i t ie s  in each te r r i to r y — Addis Ababa 
1,250,000; Dar-es-Salaam 900,000; Nairobi 835,000; Kampala 500,000 
(Europa, 1980).
Table 5 shows urban population growth since 1960 in the 
countries of the EAD.
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TABLE 5
URBAN POPULATION IN THE COUNTRIES OF THE 
EASTERN AFRICA DIVISION 1960-1975
Countries
Urban Population 
as Percentage of 
Total Population 
1960 1975
Percentage of 
Urban Population 
in Largest City 
1960 1975
Ethiopia 6 12 30 35
Kenya 7 12 40 53
Tanzania 5 9 34 47
Uganda 5 10 38 50
SOURCE: Europa, 1980, p. 103.
As can be seen in table 5 the trend towards urbanization of 
East Africa is very slow but very sure.
Franklin Frazier (1961) describes the social consequences of 
urbanization as follows:
Although the introduction of cash crops and s c ie n t i f ic  
agriculture is bringing about social changes in A fr ica  i t  is 
rather in the urban areas, brought into existence by indus­
t r ia l iz a t io n ,  that the most important social changes are 
occuring. Here one finds new division of labour, p a r t ly  the 
resu lt  of the skills  which are required by the introduction of 
European technology. This did not exist in the t ra d it io n a l  
African societies. I t  is in c i t ie s  that the social consequences 
of a money economy are most c le a r ly  revealed, namely, the 
introduction of a new set o f evaluations which tend to dissolve 
or secularize the social bonds of the trad itional society. . . . 
The ethnic or tr iba l association which are formed in the urban 
environment represent the f i r s t  step in the creation of new 
forms of social l i f e .  (pp. 215-216)
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P o lit ic a l  Situation  
The four countries of the EAD are currently under national 
c iv i l ia n  rule with the exception of Ethiopia which has been under a 
provisional m il i ta ry  government since 1974. Under the Freedom House 
class if ica tions , there are the following: Ethiopia— Socia lis t  
pre-in dustr ia l ,  non-party m il i ta ry ;  Kenya--Capitalist p re - in d u s tr ia l ,  
one-party nationalis t;  Tanzania— So cia lis t  pre-industria l,  one-party  
so c ia l is t;  Uganda—C a p ita l is t -s ta t is t  pre-industria l, m u lt i-p arty  
centralized (Almanac Atlas and Yearbook, 1982, pp. 169, 205, 257, 
and 261).
Socio-Economic Factors 
An attempt is made here to describe socio-economic situations  
in the countries of the EAD in terms of social classes and standard 
of l iv ing .
Urbanization has created a new system of social s t r a t i f ic a t io n ,  
resulting from the new occupational specialization and d iv is ion  of 
labor in the c i ty .  I t  cuts across trad it iona l kinship lo y a lt ie s  and 
t r ib a l  iden tif ica t ions . " I t  is based upon one's education, which 
generally means a Western education, one's income and occupation, 
and the role which one plays in the new social organization in the 
city" (Frazier, 1961, p. 221).
This new s t ra t i f ic a t io n  has brought into existence two 
classes of the African e l i t e :  (1) the African bourgeoisie and (2) 
the African in te ll ig e n ts ia .
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African bourgeoisie
The main spheres of African bourgeoisie are agriculture, 
trading and commerce, and, to some extent, transport; but as an 
industrial and manufacturing bourgeoisie i t  is naturally in an 
embryonic stage (Woddis, 1960, p. 255). The growth of the East 
African bourgeoisie has increased greatly  in these countries. One 
should not ignore the effect of land-consolidation schemes in these 
te r r i to r ie s  which have made possible the emergence of a stratum of 
East African freehold farmers growing coffee and other cash crops 
(p. 259).
Afr i can i nte11i gents i a
New s t r a t i f ic a t io n  of the African has brought into existence 
an in te llectua l e l i t e .  Most of the educational institu tions,  
especially the ins t itu t ions  of higher education, have been located 
in the c i t ie s  where the Western educated e l i t e  also se tt le ,  and 
where Africans f in d  an outlet for th e ir  special talents and 
a b i l i t ie s  and engage in a way of l i f e  tha t is free from the controls 
of the tra d it io n a l  African society (Mphahlele, April 1959, 
pp. 319-325).
As i t  can be seen, class d istinctions in East Africa are not 
always t o ta l ly  c le a r .  East African social classes are f lu id  
groupings of people who associate together in various ways and 
who recognize in some measure the qua lity  of th e ir  status.
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Economics
The countries of Eastern Africa are among the low income 
countries of the world. Therefore, they f a l l  under the developing- 
countries category. The economies of the countries of the EAD are 
largely dependent on foreign buyers fo r  raw agricu ltura l goods or 
mineral exports. Meanwhile, the great mass of Africans— somewhere 
in the neighborhood of 76-80 percent— s t i l l  l ive  at subsistence 
leve l, producing enough food and clothing to meet the ir  own require­
ments and for lim ited barter with th e ir  neighbors (Rivkin, 1962).
Table 6 shows the per capita income in each country. These 
f igures mean almost nothing in terms of buying power in the United 
States, but they give a rough idea of economic status in each 
country.
TABLE 6
PER CAPITA INCOME IN THE COUNTRIES 
OF THE EASTERN AFRICA DIVISION
Country Year Per Capita Income (in U.S. dollars)
Ethiopia 1975 91
Kenya 1978 337
Tanzania 1978 253
Uganda 1976 240
SOURCE: World Almanac, 1982.
I t  should be remembered that there is generally a markpd 
difference between rural and urban areas, and, no one nation has a
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uniform standard of l iv ing  for its  whole te r r i to r y .
Seventh-day Adventist Church 
in Eastern Africa'
A b r ie f  and general overview of SDA church growth patterns 
and trends within the three unions of the EAD is important since the 
ministers in this study function within the framework of the SDA 
church. The figures are those reflected in the yearly S ta t is t ic a l  
Report issued by the General Conference of SDAs.
The SDA Church in the EAD has about 240,000 baptized church 
members. Usually only persons twelve years of age or older can be 
baptized members. Most of the members of the SDA church l iv e  in 
rural communities, but at the same time new churches and companies 
are being established in towns and c i t ie s .
Church membership growth
Table 7 shows the overall growth of the SDA Church in the EAD 
between the years of 1970 and 1980. The high rate  of church growth 
(9.7 percent) achieved in 1970 has never been retained. The 
largest number of baptisms occurred 1980.
Although growth rate of 9.7 percent occurred in 1970, the 
1980 yearly growth rate  of the whole division was 3.8 percent; 
population growth rate was about 3.0 percent.
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TABLE 7
MEMBERSHIP GROWTH OF THE EASTERN AFRICA DIVISION
1970-1980
Year Number of Churches
Number of 
Members
Growth
Rate
1970 621 120,694 9.7
1980 1,111 222,807 3.8
Ethiopia Union has the highest apostasy and missing members 
rate of the three unions— by 1980 Ethiopia Union had 63.6 percent
apostasies. The Ethiopian Union president gives the following
reasons: (1) many ministers lack m in is teria l education, (2) s ta t is ­
tics and records of the local churches have not been kept accurately, 
and (3) the mass apostasies indicated in the yearly S ta t is t ic a l  
Report of the General Conference are inaccurate.
The number of apostasies and missing members in 1970 was
2,947; in 1980, 5,242. The apostasy rate for 1970 was 22.0 percent; 
in 1980 25.1 percent.
Table 8 shows the growth by Union between the years of 1970 
and 1980. The largest rate of growth (160.0 percent) occurred in 
Ethiopia; East African Union showed a growth ra te  of 100.0 percent; 
while Tanzania Union had a growth rate  of 79.2 percent.
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TABLE 8
GROWTH OF THE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST MEMBERSHIP 
IN THE THREE UNIONS OF THE 
EASTERN AFRICA DIVISION
Union
Church
Membership
1970
Church
Membership
1980
Percentage
Growth
East African Union 74,518 149,368 100.0
Ethiopia Union 11,983 31.271- 160.0
Tanzania Union 23,530 42,168 79.2
Ratio of population to Seventh-day 
Adventist members
Table 9 shows the ratio  of inhabitants to Seventh-day Adventist 
church members in the four countries of the EAD. The population 
figures were obtained from the Seventh-day Adventist Yearbook (1982).
These data indicate that the SDA presence is greatest in Kenya, 
followed by Tanzania. Ethiopia has a small SDA membership in 
comparison to the population of the country.
TABLE 9
INHABITANTS PER SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST IN THE 
EASTERN AFRICA DIVISION IN 1981
Country Inhabitants par
Adventist Member
Ethiopia 1,042
Kenya & Uganda 199
Tanzania 413
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Ratio of ministers to church 
members
Table 10 shows the ra tio  of SDA licensed and ordained 
ministers to church members in the EAD. Because administrators, 
pasters, Bible teachers, and departmental directors are included in 
the number of ministers, the actual number of members per pastor is 
considerably higher. The right-hand column in table 10 shows the 
number of inhabitants in the EAD per licensed or ordained m in ister.
TABLE 10
RATIO OF MINISTERS TO MEMBERS AND GENERAL POPULATION 
IN THE EASTERN AFRICA DIVISION
Number Number Numbe*' of Number of
Year of of Members Inhabitants
Members Ministers per Minister per Minister
1970 120,694 285 423 212,901
1980 222,807 499 446 156,569
Table 10 shows that the number of church members per minister  
has increased while the number of ministers has made a very slow 
increase. Based on the present growth patterns shown in 1980, this  
number w il l  double by 2000. This data reveals an acute shortage 
of ministers facing the SDA church in Eastern Africa. The growing 
number of ministers in this division has not kept up with church 
and population growth.
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Tithes in the Eastern Africa Division
Because SDA clergy are paid from t i th e ,  the amount of t ithe  
received in each union, as shown in table 11, is very helpful in 
understanding the financial support of the continuing educational 
programs.
I t  should be remembered that the low income of the members 
does not provide adequate resources for the needs of the churches, 
such as more church buildings and more church and d is t r ic t  pastors. 
Also a large mTiber of dependents, most of them young and in school 
(see tab le  4 ) ,  are baptised church members.
TABLE 11
TITHES IN THE EASTERN AFRICA DIVISION IN 1981
Unions Total Tithe (U.S. Dollars)
Per Capita Tithe 
(U.S. Dollars)
East African Union 417,565 2.99
Ethiopian Union 51,704 1.63
Tanzania Union 303,654 7.50
Totals (plus division) 1,189,397 5.46
Summary
There are more Animists than Christians in Eastern Africa. 
They place no separation between sacred and secular. Education in 
East A fr ica  is based on the "pyramid" British model where, after  
primary school, only a few can continue with higher education. 
Education has become a means of acquiring status and is coveted.
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Urbanization is exploding, thus creating social problems which never 
before existed in the African society. All countries are under • 
c iv i l ia n  governments with the exception of Ethiopia under pro­
visional m il i ta ry  government. In a l l  countries there is  freedom of 
worship.
The SDA church in East Africa has been growing a t an average 
rate of 6.4 percent the last two years. There are more members per 
inhabitant in Kenya and Tanzania than Ethiopia. The number of church 
members per m inister is increasing. Per capita t i th e  is  low due to 
many dependent church members.
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CHAPTER IV
METHODOLOGY
This chapter presents the research procedure, th? development 
of the instrument used in this study, and the treatment given to the 
collected data of EAD clergy.
Questions to Be Examined
Questions raised in this study considered important to 
planning continuing-education programs for c le rgy  serving in the EAD 
are :
1. According to ministers, what are the c r i t ic a l  areas of 
ministry needing improvement through continuing-education programs in 
the EAD?
A. How well have pastors been prepared in specific
areas of knowledge and s k i l l?
8. How do the EAD church pastors perceive the importance
of the specific areas and s k i l l  to be included in a
continuing-education program?
2. According to the la i ty ,  what are the c r i t ic a l  areas of 
ministry needing improvement through continuing-education programs 
in the EAD?
A. How well do the la i ty  of the EAD perceive the 
seminary preparation of th e i r  pastors?
B. What important specific areas and s k i l l  call for 
continuing-education programs based on the la i ty 's  
perception?
71
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3. In what areas are the greatest discrepancies between 
perceived preparation and perceived importance (need)?
4. Is there any relationship among church administrators, 
pastors/layworkers, and church members as to how these groups 
perceive the preparation and importance o f the specific areas and 
ski 11?
5. Can these c r i t ic a l  areas be id en t if ie d  and translated  
into program objectives to form a h ierarchical curricular model of 
tasks for continuing-education planning in the EAD, using the 
needs-assessment-based approach?
Procedures for Collecting Data 
Data fo r  this study were collected as follows:
Population fo r the study
The population for this study comprised a l l  SDA pastors in
the EAD (approximately 350) and a l l  church la i ty  in the EAD local
churches (approximately 240,000).
The population for this study was divided into three groups: 
Group 1. Pastors (ordained and unordained) and lay 
evangelists (unordained and usually self-supporting) of the SDA church 
in the EAD who at the time the questionnaire was sent out held 
positions as d iv is ion , field/conference departmental directors,  
d is t r ic t  workers, pastors, or evangelists.
Group 2. Presidents and secretaries of the seventeen f ie ld s ,
presidents and secretaries of the three unions, and president of
the division (the church administrators group).
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Group 3. Church la i t y  in the EAD local churches.
The ministers in group 1 were selected because they constitute 
the majority of possible partic ipants for a continuing-education 
program, have seminary or lay leadership preparation, and have had 
suff ic ien t experience to make objective responses to the survey 
questions.
Those in group 2 were selected because of the significant  
influence they exert on administrative policy which a ffec ts  the 
program planning and f in a n c ia l  support of the proposed center for 
continuing education of EAD ministers. Group 3 was selected 
because l ite ra tu re  surveyed emphasized the importance of involving 
the consumer—here re ferred  to as la ity .  They know best what they 
need from- the ir  pastors and therefore th e ir  input exerts some 
influence in planning programs for the clergy.
A purposive sample method was used in selecting the number 
of respondents to take part  in the study. This method was applied 
in the study due to the population which varies in i ts  a b i l i t y  and 
willingness to respond to interviews and questionnaires as 
influenced by a n o n -l ite ra ry  culture. Field presidents were asked 
to select those pastors /lay  evangelists who were able to take part 
in th is study and who could make decisions on specif ic  issues 
sought in the instrument. Three churches were selected to represent 
local churches. These were Dar-es-Salaam (Tanzania Union), Addis 
Ababa (Ethiopia Union), and Nairobi (East Africa Union). These three 
churches were chosen not only because they represent the capital 
c it ie s  of the three unions but also because they are composed of a l l
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different levels of church members, some who are experiencing 
transitional changes and some who are s t i l l  very t ra d it io n a l .  Local 
pastors were asked to select church members who could make question­
naire decisions.*
The names and addresses of the ministers were obtained from 
local conference presidents and the Seventh-day Adventist Yearbook.
The tota l number of pastors/lay evangelists in group 1 was 87. In 
addition to these, there were f iv e  union administrators, 32 f i e ld /  
conference administrators, one division administrator, and 240 church 
la i ty .  This gave a total of 365 respondents.
The instrument
Books on ministry as i t  relates to the Third World, and 
p a rt ic u la r ly  East Africa, were surveyed and special consideration was 
given to the suggestions they express on the needs of ministers of the 
churches in the developing countries. Ideas gathered from these books 
were extensively used in the formulating of the in i t i a l  questionnaire 
designed by the researcher. Several Andrews University faculty  
members reviewed the instrument and made suggestions. These were: 
Norman K. Miles, associate professor of urban ministry and 
chairman of the researcher's doctoral committee.
Cedric C. Ward, professor of history, former associate dean 
of the School of Graduate Studies, also a member of the researcher's 
doctoral committee.
*The la i t y  sample was a blend of non-literary  and l ite ra ry  
population. To the non-literary group questions were read and 
responses scored by the researcher. Some of the church members, due 
to reasons o f personal conscience, fe l t  that by responding to the 
questionnaire they were c r i t ic iz in q  ministers who were ordained of 
God, and declined to partic ipate in the study.
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Wilfred G. C. Futcher, professor of education and coordinator 
of the area of educational foundations and measurement.
Roy C. Naden, associate professor of religious education 
and member of the researcher's doctoral committee.
Reger C. Smith, professor of social work, vice-president for 
student a f fa irs ,  and a member of the researcher's doctoral committee.
The questionnaire was based on personal acquaintance with 
the target population of the EAD and seven years of evangelism and 
youth ministry in the Tanzania Union.
The questionnaire contained seventy-three questions which 
sought facts , opinions, and feelings concerning the f ive  questions 
raised in chapter I .  A separate questionnaire of th irty -n ine  
questions for church la i ty  was also prepared. Questions on the 
preparation and importance of specific areas and sk i l ls  were the 
same in both instruments.
The original text of the questionnaire was written in
English and then translated into Swahili and Amharic.
P i lo t  study
The instrument was revised three times and then used in a
p i lo t  study with a group of East African students who were proficient
in Swahili and Amharic and acquainted with the manner of thinking of 
those who would respond to the questionnaire. Any questions that 
seemed unclear was immediately modified. The three forms of the 
instrument— English, Swahili, and Amharic— are included in 
appendix A.
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Mailing the questionnaire
The f in a l  questionnaire was mailed to a l l  selected ministers 
in the two categories and to a l l  administrators. A covering le tte r  
was included with each questionnaire. This le t te r ,  written in the 
language of the respondent and in a personal way explained the 
project, gave the instructions, and expressed thanks to the 
partic ipant for his cooperation and time. An open question was 
included in the instrument for respondents to add to the instrument 
any comment they wished. Copies of these le tte rs  appear in 
appendix C.
The investigatpr visited the EAD during May-July 1982 to 
personally administer the questionnaire and interview the pastors 
and la i t y .  Interviews are included in the appendix.
Analysis of Data
Using the questionanire data, an attempt was made to:
1. Iden tify  specific needs of pastors/lay evangelists for 
continuing-education programs in the EAD.
2. Determine the areas considered most important, 
respectively, by pastors/lay evangelists, church administrators, 
and church la i ty .
3. Determine the areas considered least prepared, respec­
t iv e ly ,  by pastors/lay evangelists, church administrators, and 
church la i ty .
4. Compare the rankings of these areas by the pastors/lay  
evangelists, church administrators, and church la ity .
Responses to various sections of the questionnaire are
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reported through the use of tables which include a number of specific  
responses and the percentage of persons responding in a particular  
manner. The tables are constructed as two-dimensional matrices 
using computer programs designed to do cross tabulations (questions 
1-41).
Questions 42-71 were intended to rate ind iv idually  the 
preparation and importance of specific s k i l ls  and subjects. For 
each item the median rating was obtained, f i r s t  in an overall response, 
and then by the three d iffe ren t groups of the study. The Chi squares 
were computed to determine i f  there were any s ign ifican t re la t io n ­
ships among the three groups' responses on each individual item on 
preparation and importance.
The merging of the needs-assessment-based approach to 
educational planning and the needs of ministers for continuing 
education in the SDA churches of the EAD was validated when the 
areas needing p r io r i ty  action were translated into continuing- 
education program objectives to form a logical and wholesome model 
of continuing education for clergy. This model w i l l  be applied 
log ica lly  as a basis for defining the role of the University College 
of Eastern Africa as an in s t itu t io n  as well as by individual classes 
engaged in continuing-education programs.
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CHAPTER V
SURVEY RESULTS
This chapter presents the data collected by means of the 
questionnaire described in chapter IV concerning SDA ministers of 
the EAD. A description of the population sample is given f i r s t  and 
then each question raised is reviewed with the supporting data. The 
needs of the ministers that become apparent are commented upon in 
each section.
The Returns
A to ta l of 365 questionnaires were sent to the ministers and 
la i t y  of the EAD of the SDA church; 347 (95.1 percent) were returned. 
Of the 87 questionnaires sent to pastors and lay evangelists, a l l  
were completed and returned (100.0 percent). Of the 38 questionnaires 
sent to church administrators, 20 were completed and returned 
(52.6 percent). And, of the 240 questionnaires administered to the 
l a i t y ,  a l l  were usable and returned (100.0 percent). Due to 
unforseeable d if f ic u lt ie s  in Uganda, the two fields in th is  country 
were not included in the population of the study.
Description of the Population
From the data provided by the sample, tne population of 
clergy and la i ty  of the SDA church in the EAD could be grouped into 
various categories according to ordination, age, length of service,
78
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length of church membership, place of service, position, educational 
level, and current a c t iv i t ie s .
Ordained and unordained clergy
Table 12 shows that there is a large number of unordained 
ministers serving in the churches of the EAD.
TABLE 12
NUMBER OF ORDAINED AND UNORDAINED CLERGY IN 
THE UNIONS OF THE EASTERN AFRICA DIVISION 
(Item 1 of Pastors' Questionnaire)
East
African
Union
Ethiopia
Union
Tanzania
Union
Division
Office
Division
Total
No % No• M No. % No. % No. %
Ordained 25 59.5 11 55.0 25 59.5 2 66.6 63 58.9
Unordained 16 38.1 9 45.0 17 40.5 42 39.2
No
Response 1 2.4 I 33.3 2 1.9
Totals 42 100.0 20 100.0 42 100.0 3 100.0 107 100.0
Age of responding ministers
The age d is tr ibu tio n  of the ministers is shown in table 13. 
Over 60 percent are more than f i f t y  years of age. East African 
Union responding ministers appear to be older than those of the 
other two unions. There is a very small percentage of young 
ministers in a l l  three unions.
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TABLE 13
AGE OF RESPONDING MINISTERS 
IN DIFFERENT UNIONS 
(Item 2 of Pastors' Questionnaire)
Age of 
Respon­
dents
East
African
Union
Ethiopia
Union
Tanzania
Union
Division
Office
Division
Total
No * No % No . % No. % No. %
Under 21 - - - - - - - -
21 to 30 
inclusive 3 7.1 4 20.0 7 16.7 - 14 13.2
31 to 40 
inclusive 11 26.2 6 30.0 11 26.2 - 28 26.4
41 to 50 
inclusive 15 35.7 4 20.0 12 28.6 - 31 29.2
Over 50 13 30.9 6 30.0 12 28.6 2 66.6 33 31.1
No
Response - - - - - - 1 33.3 1 .9
Totals 42 100.0 20 100.0 42 100.0 3 100.0 107 100.0
Age of l a i t y
About one ha lf  of the la i ty  responding in the study were in 
the twenty-one to th i r ty  years of age bracket as observed in table 
14. In other words, church members appear to be much younger than 
their pastors. In other words, th is  data evidences the re lational  
gap which exists  between the young l a i t y  and clergy who are older 
in values, b e l ie fs ,  attitudes, and concerns. Today's African youth 
seem to know more anxiety than those of former years and seem to
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nave more rreeaom to speak the ir  minds. This presents a challenge 
to the older clergy serving in EAD churches. For comparison see Fig. 3.
TABLE 14
AGE OF RESPONDING LAITY 
IN DIFFERENT UNIONS 
(Item 2 of La ity  Questionnaire)
Age of 
Respon­
dents
East
African
Union
Ethiopia
Union
Tanzania
Union
Division
Union
No % No. % No % No. %
Under 21 5 5.4 26 36.1 6 8.0 37 15.4
21 to 30 
inclusive 38 40.8 32 44.4 43 57.3 113 47.1
31 to 40 
inclusive 28 30.1 5 7.0 17 22.6 50 20.8
41 to 50 
inclusive 19 20.4 5 7.0 9 12.0 33 13.8
Over 50 3 3.2 4 5.5 - - 7 3.0
Totals 93 100.0 72 100.0 75 100.0 107 100.0
Number of male and female of 
responding la ity
Respondents were asked to designate the ir  sex (see table 15).
Only in the Tanzania union did the number of females partic ipating in
the study approach 50 percent.
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TABLE 15
NUMBER OF MALE AND FEMALE OF RESPONDING LAITY IN 
THE UNIONS OF THE EASTERN AFRICA DIVISION 
(Item I of Laity Questionnaire)
Sex East African  Union
Ethiopia
Union
Tanzania
Union
No. % No % No. I
Female 30 32.2 26 36.1 34 45.3
Male 63 67.7 46 63.9 41 54.7
Totals 93 100.0 72 100.0 75 100.0
Years of denominational employment
Table 16 shows that about one-third o f the ministers responding, 
have been in denominational service twenty years and more.
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TABLE 16
YEARS OF DENOMINATIONAL EMPLOYMENT 
(Item 3 of Pastors' Questionnaire)
Length of 
Emp1oy- 
ment
East
African
Union
Ethiopia
Union
Tanzania
Union
Division
Office
Division
Total
No % No % No s No. % No. %
0 to 4 6 14.3 1 5.0 5 11.9 - 12 11.3
5 to 9 3 7.1 1 5.0 6 19.0 - 12 11.3
10 to 14 11 26.2 6 30.0 10 23.8 - 27 25.5
15 to 19 7 16.7 5 25.0 4 9.5 - 16 15.1
20 or 
more 15 35.7 7 35.0 15 35.7 2 66.6 39 36.8
No
response - - - - - - 1 33.3 1 .9
Tota Is 42 100.0 20 100.0 42 100.0 3 100.0 107 100.0
Length of church membership of 
the la ity
Table 17 shows that approximately 25 percent of the responding 
la i ty  have been church members for twenty years or more. In other 
words nearly three-fourths of the la i t y  represented in this sample 
have been church members less than twenty years. Obviously a large 
percentage of the population has come into Adventism a fte r  the era 
of independence--that is, within the last two decades.
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TABLE 17
LENGTH OF CHURCH MEMBERSHIP OF THE LAITY 
(Item 5 of Laity Questionnaire)
Years of Membership No. t
No response 3 1.2
0 to 4 37 15.4
5 to 9 63 26.3
10 to 14 47 19.6
15 to 19 23 9.6
20 or more years 67 27.9
Totals 240 100.0
Three groups of respondents as 
determined by position
Table 18 shows the d istribution of the 347 respondents
included in this study and divided according to the three groups.
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TABLE 18 
THREE GROUPS OF RESPONDENTS
Position No. X
Church administrators 20 5.8
Church pastors, lay evangelists  
and others (workers not doing 
administrative or pastoral work 
but they are pastors) 87 25.1
Church members 240 69.2
Totals 347 100.0
Positions held by clergy respondents
Table 19 indicates that approximately half  of the responding
clergy were church or d is t r ic t  pastors.
TABLE 19
POSITIONS HELD BY CLERGY RESPONDENTS
Position No. ¥*
Division administrator 1 .9
Union administrator 9 8.4
Field/conference administrator 10 9.3
Union departmental d irector 7 6.5
Field/conference departmental director 13 12.1
Church or d is t r ic t  pastor 53 49.5
Associate pastor 3 2.8
Layworker 5 4.7
Other (doing other duties but not pastors) 6 5.6
Totals 107 100.0
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Church office  held by 
responding la ity
The distribution of the church offices held by la i t y  
respondents is shown in table 20. The largest group in the stuay 
reported being deacons or deaconesses, followed by another group 
which indicated that they held other church offices not l is ted  in 
the questionnaire.
TABLE 20
CHURCH OFFICE HELD BY RESPONDING LAITY
Position No. ¥<0
Not holding church office 37 15.4
Church elder 17 7.1
Deacon/deaconess 47 19.6
Sabbath school superintendent 19 7.8
Sabbath school teacher 39 16.3
Dorcas leader 10 4.2
Lay a c t iv i t ie s 9 3.8
Youth leader 12 5.0
Other (church office  not in the l is t ) 50 20.8
Totals 240 iUO.O
Unions where clergy respondents 
now serve
The unions in which the clergy respondents are currently  
serving are shown in table 21. Understandably the d iv is ion  
represented a very small percentage.
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TABLE 21
UNIONS WHERE CLERGY RESPONDENTS NOW SERVE 
(Item 4 of Pastors' Questionnaire)
Union No. %
East African  Union 42 39.2
Ethiopia Union 20 18.7
Tanzania Union 42 39.2
Other (d iv is ion ins t itu t ions ) 3 2.8
Totals 107 100.0
Unions where la ity  
respondents live
Table 22 shows the unions in which la i ty  responding reside
currently .
TABLE 22
UNIONS WHERE LAITY RESPONDENTS NOW LIVE 
(Item 6 of Laity Questionnaire)
Union No. %
East African Union 93 38.7
Ethiopia Union 72 30.0
Tanzania Union 75 31.3
Totals 240 100.0
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vears in current church office  
of responding la ity
Church officers in the SDA church are elected for one-year 
periods and may be re-elected i f  the church so desires. Table 23 
shows the d e ta i ls  of the responses.
TABLE 23
RESPONDENTS' YEARS IN CURRENT CHURCH OFFICE 
(Item 4 of L a ity  Questionnaire)
Years No. S
Not at a 11 37 15.4
Less than one year 68 28.3
From 1 to less than 3 years 65 27.1
From 3 to less than 6 years 38 15.8
From 6 to less than 10 years 17 7.0
10 or more years 15 6.3
Totals 240 100.0
Highest educational level of 
responding ministers
A large segment of the ministers in the sample had only a
primary school education (grades 1 to 8). When interviewed, i t was
revealed tha t  some of the respondents who had claimed to have finished  
secondary school (grades 9 to 12), had at most e ither completed only 
grade nine ot ten. Very few had a grade-twelve c e r t i f ic a te .  The 
discrepancy in this item is due, at least in part, to the poor 
wording of the question. The response "secondary school" could be
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interpreted so that a person who had completed the ninth or tenth 
grade, but less than the twelfth grade would have made this response. 
Table 24 shows the data for this item.
TABLE 24
HIGHEST EDUCATIONAL LEVEL OF RESPONDING MINISTERS 
(Item 32 of Pastors' Questionnaire)
Highest Educational Level No. S
No answer 4 3.7
Primary school 43 40.2
Secondary school 49 45.8
High school nL. 1.9
Col lege/university 9 8.4
Totals 107 100.0
Educational level of la i ty
Of the to ta l of 240 church members responding, more than half 
had a secondary-school education. The group of church members who 
had completed primary school was less than 25 percent (see table 25). 
The average level of education among church members is  estimated at 
the secondary-school level. In other words church members are better 
educated than the clergymen who serve them s p i r i t u a l ly  (see table 24). 
For comparison see f ig .  4.
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TABLE 25
EDUCATIONAL LEVEL OF THE LAITY 
(Item 7 of the Laity Questionnaire)
Level of Education No. i
Primary school 55 22.9
Secondary-school diploma 128 53.3
High-school diploma 7 2.9
Col lege/university 50 20.8
Totals 240 100.0
The Respondents' Churches 
Clergy responding were asked to characterize the ir  congrega­
tions in terms of size, education, and socio-economic status.
All pastors who were in charge of a church or churches were 
asked to answer f ive  questions concerning the size of their  churches 
and the education and socio-economic status of th e ir  church members. 
Respondents who were not d is t r ic t  or church pastors were asked to 
leave these f ive  questions unanswered and to go on to the next section 
of the questionnaire. During the survey i t  was learned that some 
departmental men and other in s t itu t io n a l workers were in charge of at 
least one church. In one union, the union youth d irector also serves 
as the c i ty  church pastor. The reason fo r this extra duty was the 
very acute shortage of educated pastors to work with educated 
congregations. Thus departmental men with higher academic education 
are sometimes pressed into extra service as pastors in c i ty  churches.
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The church administrators, departmental leaders, and evangelists 
were not asked to answer these questions, but when the questionnaires 
were returned i t  was found that some had responded to these questions. 
Since the ir  responses would not create a problem, i t  was decided to 
include these responses. I t  w il l  be observed in the next section of 
responses, therefore, that the to ta l responses vary from one section  
to another due to the above-mentioned reasons.
Population of largest town or c ity  
within pastoral d is tr ic t '
Table 26 shows the population of the largest town or c i t y  
within the d is t r ic t  where the clergy respondents worked. This data 
show that one-half of the respondents are rura l pastors and the 
other ha lf  are c i ty  or town pastors. There was a very small number 
of respondents reported working in the largest c i t ie s .
Response by the three unions as shown in table 27 indicates  
that the Ethiopia Union pastors reported the largest percentage of 
rural churches, followed by Tanzania Union. East African Union 
pastors reported the most urban churches.
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TABLE 26
POPULATION OF LARGEST TOWN OR CITY 
WITHIN PASTORAL DISTRICT 
(Item 6 of the Pastors' Questionnaire)
Population No. ¥m
0 to 20,000 inclusive 34 50.7
21,000 to 50,000 inclusive 13 19.4
51,000 to 100,000 inclusive 5 7.5
101,000 to 250,000 inclusive 3 4.5
251,000 to 1,000,000 inclusive 4 5.9
More than 1,000,000 8 11.9
Totals 67 100.0
TABLE 27
POPULATION OF LARGEST TOWN OR CITY WHERE 
RESPONDENTS WORK— BY UNION
Popu lation East AfricanUnion
Ethiopia
Union
Tanzania
Union
No. ¥JO No s No. %
0 to 20 inclusive 10 33.3 6 66.6 17 62.9
21,000 to 50,000 inclusive 9 30.0 - - 4 14.8
51,000 to 100,000 inclusive 2 6.7 1 11.1 2 7.4
101,000 to 250,000 
inclusive 1 3.3 - _ 2 7.4
251,000 to 1,000,000 
inclusive 3 10.0 1 11.1 -
More than 1,000,000 5 16.6 I 11.1 2 7.4
Totals 30 100.0 0 100.0 27 100.0
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Number of churches and companies 
in pastoral d is t r ic t
Table 28 shows the number of churches and companies in 
d is tr ic ts  where pastors worked.
The summary of the three unions in table 29 shows some 
differences among the unions in the number of churches and companies
for each responding pastor . The results show an acute shortage of
pastors in this division.
TABLE 28
NUMBER OF CHURCHES 
(Item 7 of
AND COMPANIES IN PASTORAL DISTRICT 
the Pastors' Questionnaire)
Size of Pastoral D is tr ic t No. %
Only one church 11 15.5
From 2 to 5 churches 24 33.8
From 6 to 10 churches 17 23.9
From 11 to 20 churches 8 11.3
More than 20 churches 11 15.5
Totals 71 100.0
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TABLE 29
NUMBER OF CHURCHES AND COMPANIES IN 
PASTORAL DISTRICT BY UNIONS
Size of 
Pastoral D is tr ic t
East African 
Union
Ethiopia
Union
Tanzania
Union
No. % No. % No. X
Only one church 2 6.6 2 20.0 6 20.0
From 2 to 5 11 36.7 4 40.0 9 30.0
From 6 to 10 7 23.3 2 20.0 8 26.7
From 11 to 20 3 10.0 1 10.0 4 13.3
More than 20 7 23.3 1 10.0 3 10.0
Totals 30 100.0 10 100.0 30 100.0
Size of the congregation
Table 30 gives the summary of the number of members in the 
pastoral d is tr ic ts  served by the responding pastors. The majority of 
the pastors reported pastoring churches with 101 to 500 members. Each 
union showed some pastors pastoring congregations in each category 
of this item of the questionnaire.
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TABLE 30 
SIZE OF CONGREGATIONS
Union Less Than 100 101-500 501- 1,000
More Than 
1,000
No. X No. % No. ¥m No. X
East African Union 5 35.7 12 41.4 5 41.7 8 53.3
Ethiopia Union 2 14.3 4 13.8 3 25.0 1 6.7
Tanzania Union 7 50.0 13 44.8 4 33.3 6 40.0
Totals 14 100.0 29 100.0 12 100.0 15 100.0
Number of secondary schools and 
te r t ia r y  institutions in 
pastoral d istric ts
Table 31 provides an overview of the number of secondary 
schools and schools at the te r t ia ry  level w ithin the d is t r ic t  where 
the respondent clergy worked. In both Tanzania Union and East Africa  
Union a very small number of respondents indicated that they had 
more than th ir ty  schools. No pastors in a l l  three unions reported 
having twenty-two to t h i r t y  schools. East A fr ica  Union appears to 
have more schools in the category of eleven to twenty-one schools 
than the other two unions.
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TABLE 31
NUMBER OF SECONDARY SCHOOLS AND TERTIARY 
INSTITUTIONS IN PASTORAL DISTRICTS 
(Item 9 of the Pastors' Questionnaire)
Number of Schools East African Union
Ethiopia
Union
Tanzania
Union
No. % No. X No. %
5 or less 11 44.0 8 88.0 16 64.0
From 6 to 10 9 36.0 1 11.1 6 24.0
From 11 to 21 3 12.0 - - 1 4.0
From 22 to 30 - - - - - -
Above 30 2 8.0 - - 2 8.0
Totals 25 100.0 9 100.0 25 100.0
Socio-economic status of 
church members
Table 32 shows that over ha lf  of the pastors responding 
have perceived th e ir  congregations in terms of socio-economic status 
as being equally distributed between lower and middle class. There 
were only a few instances of upper middle classes.
As observed in table 33, respondents from the three unions 
perceived their  congregations to be from d i f fe re n t  socio-economic 
status. Tanzania respondents did iot report having any members in 
the lower or higher classes ( i t  appears that the socialist  
ideologies may have played an in flu en tia l p a r t ) .  Most of the pastors 
from th is  union perceived their members as equally  distributed
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between lower and middle classes. There were only a few pockets of 
lcwer middle and upper middle classes. In other words, Tanzanian 
clergy seem to be saying that in th e ir  communities there are no 
lower or higher class p eo p le -a l l  people are more or less equal 
according to the ideology of the ir  government.
TABLE 32
SOCIO-ECONOMIC STATUS OF MEMBERS AS 
PERCEIVED BY PASTORS 
(Item 10 of Pastors' Questionnaire)
Socio-economic Status No. I
Lower class 5 7.1
Lower middle class 9 12.9
Equally distributed between 
lower and middle class 40 57.1
Middle class 7 10.0
Upper middle class 8 11.4
Higher class 1 1.4
TotaIs 70 100.0
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TABLE 33
SOCIO-ECONOMIC STATUS OF MEMBERS AS PERCEIVED 
BY CLERGY OF VARIOUS UNIONS
Socio-economic Status East African  Union
Ethiopia
Union
Tanzania
Union
No. % No. % No. %
Lower class 2 6.5 3 30.0 - -
Lower middle class 5 16.0 2 20.0 2 6.9
Equally distributed between 
lower and middle class 19 61.3 3 30.0 18 62.1
Middle class 2 6.5 1 10.0 4 13.8
Upper middle class 2 6.5 I 10.0 5 17.3
Higher class I 3.2 - - - -
Totals 31 100.0 10 100.0 20 100.0
Use of Time in a Typical Week 
by Ministers Responding
The data reported in th is  section attempts to find out how the 
SDA ministers serving in the EAD ra t ion  the ir  time as they serve the 
church.
Ministers were asked to rate from 0 to 5, items eleven to 
th irty-one lis ted  on the questionnaire. Ministers were given some 
instructions showing how to respond to the items using the following  
choices:
0 indicates a certain a c t iv i t y  is not done
1 indicates you spend up to 2 hours a week on that a c t iv i ty
2 indicates you spend 3 to 5 hours a week doing that a c t iv i ty
3 indicates you spend 6 to 9 hours a week doing that a c t iv i ty
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4 indicates you spend 10 to 14 hours a week doing that a c t iv i ty
5 indicates you spend more than 15 hours a week doing that 
a c t iv i ty
The ministers were asked to figure out and to report an 
average of time actually spent in a "typical week.” This section of 
the questionnaire did not seek to propose a precise measurement but 
sought an indication of trends.
Devotional Reading and Meditation A ctiv it ies  
of Responding Ministers
Table 34 provides the summary of the devotional reading and 
meditation a c t iv i t ie s  of respondents. The data reveal that pastors in 
this d iv is ion spend very l i t t l e  time on their  devotional reading and 
meditation.
In te res ting ly  enough a small number said they spent no time 
in sermon preparation. When some o f  these ministers v.ere asked how i t  
was possible for them to preach without preparation, the answer from 
almost every minister was, ''What shall we prepare from? We have no 
books to read except the Bible. Pastor, send us books for our 
sp ir itua l existence. Tell the General Conference we are starving to 
death s p i r i tu a l ly .  We need more books on the S p ir i t  of Prophecy in 
our local languages. Many of us cannot read English, please help u s .”
For comparison purposes the responses of the two groups, church 
administrators and church pastors, are shown in table 35. The aata 
show that church pastors put in more time in personal devotions than 
church administrators.
Table 36 shows that a large group of church pastors reported 
spending three to f ive hours weekly in sermon preparation. Quite a
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large number of church administrators also reported spending three  
to f ive  hours weekly in sermon preparation. There were more church 
administrators who reported spending no time in sermon preparation 
than church pastors. This might be attributed to the administrative  
duties which divert church administrators from sermon preparation.
As table 37 shows, church administrators spent more time in 
studying and reading than church pastors. A small number of church 
pastors reported spending over f i f te e n  hours a week studying and 
reading.
TABLE 34
DEVOTIONAL READING AND MEDITATION ACTIVITIES 
OF RESPONDING MINISTERS
(Items 11-13 of Pastors 1 Questionnaire)
Time Reported 
Weekly
Personal
Devotions
Sermon
Preparation
Study 
and Reading
No. *JO No. m No *
0 hours (no time) 11 10.3 8 7.5 6 5.6
0 to 2 hours 26 24.3 15 14.0 10 9.4
3 to 5 hours 26 24.3 45 42.1 25 23.4
6 to 9 hours 27 25.2 28 26.2 36 33.6
10 to 14 hours 12 11.2 6 5.6 18 16.8
Above 15 hours 5 4.7 5 4.7 12 11.2
Totals 107 100.0 107 100.0 107 100.0
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TABLE 35
A COMPARISON OF TIME SPENT IN DEVOTIONS BY 
ADMINISTRATORS AND PASTORS
Time Spent Weekly Administrators Pastors
No. % No. *
0 hours (no time) 5 25.0 6 6.8
0 to 2 hours 3 15.0 23 26.4
3 to 5 hours 7 35.0 19 21.8
6 to 9 hours 2 10.0 25 28.7
10 to 14 hours 3 15.0 9 10.3
Above 15 hours - - - -
Totals 20 100.0 87 100.0
TABLE 36
TIME SPENT IN SERMON PREPARATION AS REPORTED 
BY ADMINISTRATORS AND PASTORS
Time Spent Weekly Administrators Pastors
No. * No. ¥,9
0 hours (no time) w 20.0 4 4.6
0 to 2 hours 7 35.0 8 9.1
3 to 5 hours 7 35.0 38 43.7
6 to 9 hours 1 5.0 27 31.0
10 to 14 hours - - 6 6.9
Above 15 hours 1 5.0 4 4.6
Totals 20 100.0 87 100.0
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TABLE 37
STUDY AND READING REPORTED BY 
ADMINISTRATORS AND PASTORS
Time Spent Weekly Administrators Pastors
No. X No. *
0 hours (no time) 3 15.0 3 3.4
0 to 2 hours 3 15.0 7 8.0
3 to 5 hours 6 30.0 19 21.8
6 to 9 hours 7 35.0 29 33.3
10 to 14 hours 1 5.0 17 19.5
Above 15 hours - - 12 13.7
Totals 20 100.0 87 100.0
Administrative ac t iv it ies  of 
responding ministers
In table 38 responses of ministers concerning the ir  duties 
in the administrative area are provided.
Office work seemed to be taking more time than other 
a c t iv i t ie s  in this area. A great many pastors wrote in that answering 
correspondence and f i l l in g  out reports takes sizable blocks of their  
time. One pastor reported two hours "persuing parishoners" monthly 
pledge returns. The largest group reported spending no time in a 
week doing church construction.
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TABLE 36
ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIVITIES OF RESPONDING MINISTERS 
COMMITTEE AND OFFICE REPORTS AND 
CHURCH CONSTRUCTION 
(Items 14, 15, and 16 of Pastors' Questionnaire)
Time Reported 
Weekly Committee Office Work
Church
Construction
No. ¥n No. ¥ No. X
0 hours (no time) 22 20.6 9 8.4 58 54.2
0 to 2 hours 29 27.1 20 18.7 14 13.1
3 to 5 hours 23 21.5 25 23.4 15 14.0
6 to 9 hours 21 19.6 23 21.5 8 7.5
10 to 14 hours 8 7.5 6 5.6 7 6.5
Above 15 hours 4 3.7 24 22.4 5 4.7
Totals 107 100.0 107 100.0 107 100.0
Preaching and church attendance 
of respondents
Table 39 gives the summary of the ministers' responses 
concerning the time dedicated to preaching and church attendance. 
This table shows that the average time spent in church attendance is 
three to five  hours a week.
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TABLE 39
PREACHING AND CHURCH ATTENDANCE
OF RESPONDING MINISTERS
(Items 16 and 17 of Pastors' Questionnaire)
Time Spent Weekly Preaching ChurchAttendance
No. % No. *m
0 hours 'no time) 12 11.2 - -
0 to 2 hours 36 33.6 29 27.1
3 to 5 hours 38 35.1 27 25.2
6 to 9 hours 11 10.3 26 24.3
10 to 14 hours 6 5.6 4 3.7
Above 15 hours 4 3.7 2 1.9
No answer - - 19 17.8
Totals 107 100.0 107 100.0
Pastoral a c t iv i t ie s  of responding 
clergy
Table 40 sumnarizes the responses of ministers concerning 
the ir  pastoral a c t iv i t ie s .
Many responding ministers reported spending no time in a 
week working with the youth. Most of the pastors reported spending 
no time working with university students. I t  should be remembered 
that there is only one university in each of the EAD te r r i to r ie s .  
That is why a large number of respondents showed no time for th is  
a c t iv i ty .  Those who work in c i t ie s  where the universities are 
located, expressed the ir  fear of approaching university  students who 
were far better educated than themselves. The university  students
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expressed the ir  disappointment with the church for not equipping 
educated clergy to serve them as they had no person to take care of 
them s p ir i tu a l ly .  One university student made a strong comment,
"Your pastors are good at collecting church taxes (t it . ies )  but when 
i t  comes to saving our souls for the kingdom, they are so hopeless." 
The church in the EAD needs to lis ten  to such comments.
The data also show that even the pastoral a c t iv i ty  which 
involved working with students in general did not receive much 
attention. More t;.an half reported spending no time weekly in th is  
ac t iv ity .
The v is i ta t io n  of church members did not receive much time of 
the responding pastors.
Nearly h a l f  the respondents reported spending less than two 
hours v is i t in g  the sick, in one of the EAD te r r i to r ie s  the only 
day set aside by the government to v i s i t  sick people is Saturday and 
that is for about two hours only. This factor could have contributed 
to the large segment of respondents reporting  less than two hours a 
week for this a c t iv i t y .
About a quarter indicated tha t they spent three to five  
hours in pastoral counselling. Pastoral counselling did not receive 
suffic ient time in a week according to the clergy responding to th is  
item and yet th is  is one of the most important areas of the pastor's  
a c t iv it ie s .
About one-fourth of the m inisters responding reported 
spending three to f ive  hours a week in lay tra in ing . Nearly one- 
third reported spending no time in th is  a c t iv i ty .
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The health-education area did not receive enough attention  
e ith e r .  Almost half of the clergy responding said they spent no time 
in a week for this a c t iv i ty .  The category most often chosen in the 
pastoral a c t iv it ie s  area was that of 0 to 2 hours weekly.
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TABLE 40
PASTORAL ACTIVIT IES OF RESPONDING CLERGY 
( I te m s  19 to  26 o f  P a s to r s '  Q u e s t io n n a i r e )
Iline Reported  
Week ly
Youth 
Ac 1 1 v i t  i e s
U n i v e r s i t y
Students
Students  In 
General
V i s i t i n g
Church
Members
V i s i t i n g
Sick
P a s t o r a 1 
Counsel 1 Ing
Lay
T r a in in g
H e a l th  
Educat ion
No X No. X No. X No X No. X No. X No. X No. X
0 hours (no t im e) 41 J 8 .J 93 6 7 .0 61 ' 57 .0 15 14 .0 22 2 0 .6 30 2 8 .0 33 3 0 .8 50 4 6 .7
0 to  2 hours JO 2 6 .0 6 5 .6 24 2 2 .4 24 2 2 .4 47 4 4 .0 29 27 .1 25 2 3 .4 33 3 0 .8
3 to 6 hours 21 19.6 3 2 . 8 15 14 .0 20 18.7 24 2 2 .4 30 2 8 .0 28 2 6 .2 18 16.8
6 to 9 hours e 7 .5 1 .9 5 4 .7 20 18.7 10 9 .4 15 14 .0 12 11.2 4 3.7
10 to  14 hours 4 3 .7 2 2 .0 1 .9 13 12 .0 3 2 . 8 2 1.9 8 7 .5 1 .9
Above IS hours J 2 .6 2 2 .0 1 .9 15 14 .0 1 .9 1 .9 1 .9 1 .9
Io ta  1 s 107 100 .0 107 100.0 107 100.0 107 100.0 107 100.0 10? 100 .0 107 100.0 107 100.0
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Outreach a c t iv i t ie s  of responding 
ministerT
Table 41 gives the data fo r  i tems which are concerned with 
the outreach a c t iv i t ie s  of responding clergy. Giving Bible studies 
is one of the few a c t iv it ie s  in which almost a l l  respondents took 
part. The other a c t iv i ty  was v is i t in g  church members.
The majority of respondents reported that they spent no 
time in prison ministry; a few reported spending less than two hours 
weekly in prison ministry.
About 40 percent of the responding pastors said they did not 
spend any time in evangelistic meetings. Less then one-fourth 
stated that they spent an average of less than two hours weekly in 
evangelistic meetings. In the EAD evangelistic meetings are held by 
designated evangelistic teams in each union and local f ie ld s ,  thus 
few hours have been reported by respondents.
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TABLE 41
OUTREACH ACTIVITIES OF RESPONDING MINISTERS
(Items 27, 28, and 29 o f  Pastors ' Questionnaire)
Time Spent 
Week ly
Bible
Studies
Prison
Ministries
Evangelistic  
Meetings
No. % No. X No. X
0 hours (no time) 19 17.8 91 85.1 42 39.3
0 to 2 hours 24 22.4 10 9.4 25 23.4
3 to 5 hours 35 32.7 3 2.8 20 18.7
6 to 9 hours 18 16.8 1 .9 6 5.6
10 to 14 hours 7 6.5 1 .9 8 7.5
Above 15 hours 4 3.7 1 .9 6 5.6
Totals 107 100.0 107 100.0 107 100.0
Family time of responding la i ty
Table 42 provides data for the family time reported by 
clergy of the EAD. Time shown in th is  table is not very sa t is fy ing .  
In general i t  appears that responding ministers did not report 
spending much time with th e ir  fam ilies .
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TABLE 42
FAMILY TIME OF RESPONDING MINISTERS
(Item  30 of Pastors' Q uestionnaire)
Time Reported Weekly Family
No. %
None at al 1 14 13.1
Less than 2 hours 18 16.9
3 to 5 hours 26 24.3
6 to 9 hours 25 23.4
10 to 14 hours 15 14.0
Above 15 hours 9 8.4
Totals 107 100.0
Other a c t iv it ie s  of responding 
clergy
Table 43 shows the number of responses of responding minister 
who spent time in other ac t iv it ies  not included in the l is t  of items 
in the questionnaire. A majority of respondents said they were not 
involved in any other a c t iv ity .  Of those ministers responding to 
this item, a great many ac tiv it ies  were reported. These included 
traveling (s a fa r i ) ,  manual labor, national projects, miscellaneous, 
vacation Bible school, farming, digging, cu lt iva ting  crops, physical 
exercise, writing a r t ic le s  for publication , resting, church-grounds 
upkeep, school program, choir practice, and watching football 
(soccer).
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TABLE 43
OTHER ACTIVITIES OF RESPONDING MINISTERS
(Item 31 o f  Pastors' Questionnaire)
Time Reported Weekly Other
No. tm
0 hours (no time) 76 71.0
0 to 2 hours 12 11.2
3 to 5 hours 10 9.4
6 to 9 hours 4 3.7
10 to 14 hours 2 1.9
Above 15 hours 3 2.8
Totals 107 100.0
Professional preparation for  
ministry of responding 
mini sters
Table 44 provides data of responding clergy pertaining to 
their professional preparation for ministry. There is only one 
national pastor in the whole division who holds the D.Min. degree. 
The other respondent included in the D.Min. group is an expatriate  
who said he considered himself a national and wanted to be included 
in the study (since his inclusion in the study had no effects on 
the results i t  was decided to include him).
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TABLE 44
PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION FOR MINISTRY 
OF RESPONDING MINISTERS 
(Item 33 of Pastors' Questionnaire)
Professional Preparation No. t
No answer 7 6.5
Six-month lay leadership course 29 27.1
Two-year m in is te r ia l  training 46 44.9
B.A. in theology or religion 9 8.4
M.Div. or M.A. 3 2.8
D.Min. or Th.D. 2 1.9
Other diploma 9 8.4
Totals 107 100.0
A large segment of ministers responding indicated having 
completed only a two-year ministerial t ra in in g  (post primary school). 
See table 45.
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TABLE 45
PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION FOR MINISTRY OF 
RESPONDING MINISTERS BY UNIONS
Preparation East African Union
Ethiopia
Union
Tanzania
Union
No. % No 1 No. %
No answer 2 4.8 2 10.0 3 7.1
Six-month lay leadership 
course 12 28.6 8 10.0 8 19.1
Two-year m in isteria l  
tra in ing 19 45.2 5 25.0 23 54.8
B.A. in theology or 
re lig ion 4 9.5 1 5.0 3 7.1
M. Div. or M.A. 2 4.8 1 5.0 - -
D.Min. or Th.D. - — 1 c r\ J  m U i1 2.4
Other diploma 3 7.1 2 10.0 4 9.5
Totals 42 100.0 20 100.0 42 100.0
Colleges from which clergy 
respondents graduated
Table 46 seeks to provide data concerning colleges from which 
responding clergy graduated. The largest group of ministers 
responding graduated from the two-year m in is te r ia l  tra in ing (post­
primary or ten grades) offered at Bugema Adventist College in 
Uganda. There was another group of pastors who reported "no answer" 
to the question, or as having graduated from "other" schools than 
those l is ted  in the questionnaire. A fa m il ia r  comment following 
such answers stated, "I received my six-month lay-leadership training
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from a local f ie ld  headquarters." Some said they received tra in ing  
from a local high school. In other words those who replied •'no" 
or "other" to the questionnaire were mostly lay evangelists holding 
a six-month lay leadership diploma. As observed in table 46 
ministers responding in this study showed that they were graduates 
of local and overseas colleges.
TABLE 46
COLLEGES FROM WHICH RESPONDENTS GRADUATED 
(Item 34 of Pastors' Questionnaire)
College No. %
No answer 16 15.0
Bugema Adventist College 30 28.0
Arusha Seminary/Ikizu Seminary 22 20.6
Ethiopian Adventist College 6 5.6
Solusi College 6 5.6
Philippine Union College 3 2.8
Andrews University 6 5.6
Newbold College L .9
University College of Eastern Africa 1 .9
Other 16 15.0
Totals 107 100.0
Contact of clergy respondents with 
highly educated people
As shown in table 47, ministers responding were asked to rate
themselves as to how much contact they have had with people whose
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training made them feel the need of a better preparation. Church 
pastors replied that they had more contact with these people than 
church administrators who said that they had very l i t t l e  contact 
with highly educated people which made them feel a need for a better 
preparation fo r  ministry. Table 47 provides the summary of the 
amount of th is  contact.
TABLE 47
CONTACT OF CLERGY RESPONDENTS WITH 
HIGHLY EDUCATED PEOPLE 
(Item 35 of Pastors' Questionnaire)
Contact ChurchAdministrators Pastors
No. % No. %
No answer - - 1 l . l
Very much 7 35.0 44 50.6
L i t t  1 e 11 55.0 32 36.7
None 2 10.0 10 11.5
Totals 20 100.0 87 100.0
Reading church periodicals as 
reported by ministers  
responding
Table 48 summarizes the data concerning church periodicals  
as read by ministers responding. Some of the respondents said that 
they read other periodicals other than those listed in the 
questionnaire— the most mentioned magazines were newspapers published 
locally. A large number of responding ministers reported no answer
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to this item indicating that they had no other magazines to read. 
Reading church periodicals as reported by ministers responding is 
not satis fy ing . Most of the respondents indicated reading church 
periodicals on occasional basis. There were very few clergy 
responding who said they read every issue of the periodicals men­
tioned.
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TABLE 4 6
READING CHURCH PERIODICALS AS REPORTED BY MINISTERS RESPONDING 
(Items 36 to 41 of Pastors' Questionnaire)
T ime AdventistReview Ministry Insight S ik i1iza These T imes
Other
Magazines
No. X No. % No. X No. X No. % No. X
No answer 2 1.9 7 6.6 13 12.1 3 2.8 13 12.1 59 55.1
Every issue 54 50.5 36 34.0 7 6.5 26 24.3 8 7.5 16 15.0
Occasional
issue 45 42.1 45 42.5 33 30.8 44 41.1 50 46.7 25 23.4
Never 6 5.6 16 17.0 54 50.5 34 31.8 36 33.6 7 6.5
Totals 107 100.0 107 100.0 107 100.0 107 100.0 107 100.0 107 100.0
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The C r it ic a l  Needs of Eastern Africa Division 
Ministers for Continuing Education
The th i r ty  items (items 42 to 71 on the Pastors' Question­
naire and items 8 to 37 on the Laity Questionnaire) in the 
questionnaires were designed as a data-gathering instrument to 
determine the c r i t ic a l  needs of the EAD ministers for continuing- 
education programs. These items were designed to measure pL: C£ 3 v» IwrtS 
which church pastors/lay evangelists, church administrators, and 
l a i t y  have for the church minister serving in the SDA churches of 
the EAD. I t  was assumed that a l l  t h i r t y  items in this section of 
the instrument were valid  and deserved the consideration of the 
respondents. I t  was also assumed that some items would be rated 
high or low in th e ir  preparation to clergy and also that some would 
be rated high or low in the ir  importance to ministers in the EAD.
This part of the questionnaire u t i l iz e s  the Likert-type  
attitude scale and was constructed to secure response in one of four 
categories for preparation: (1) not prepared, (2) l i t t l e  prepared,
(3) we 11-prepared, (4) very we 11-prepared. And for the item's 
importance: (1) not important, (2) optional, (3) important, (4) very 
important. The "not prepared" category meant that such an item 
required some serious attention in th is  study. The " l i t t l e  
prepared" category meant that the item is scarcely prepared and 
requires greater attention in this study. The "we 11-prepared" 
category means that the item is well prepared with some amount of 
e f fo r t .  The "very well-prepared" category means that the item poses 
no problem with regard to its  preparation for SDA ministry in the 
EAD. This last category does not merit any consideration in this
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study as i t  does not pose any problem in as fa r  as its  preparation to 
EAD clergy is concerned.
On the importance of each item, the category marked "very 
important" meant that such an item is of high p r io r i ty  and must be 
included in program development. The category marked "important" 
means that the item deserves consideration but not on a c r i t ic a l  
scale. The category marked "optional" was considered of low p r io r i ty  
and was not considered important enough to include in this model.
The category marked "not important" was considered of extremely low 
p r io r ity  and d e f in ite ly  should not be included in th is  study.
For purposes of general analysis and in order to provide a 
crite r ion  for model construction, the c u t-o ff  for weighted medians for 
preparation was:
3.50 - 4.00 Very well-prepared
2.75 - 3.49 We 11-prepared
2.00 - 2.74 L i t t l e  prepared
Below 2.00 Not prepared
The cu t-o ff  for weighted medians for importance was:
3.50 - 4.00 Very important
2.75 - 3.49 Important
2.00 - 2.74 Optional
Below 2.00 Not important
A restric ted  or closed-form type of questionnaire was used.
I t  called for c irc ling  ( 0  ) responses in the preferred category.
The instrument was so formulated that respondents were asked only 
to respond in terms of personal needs. They were assured that there 
„were no " r ig h t” or "wrong" answers. The items were arranged in a 
logical manner and numbered consecutively and stated b r ie f ly .  Each 
item was tw o-ta iled , seeking two responses from respondents--prepara-
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tion on the le f t  side and importance on the r ig h t  side. The study 
sought to locate and describe what the respondents knew and believed 
concerning the preparation and importance of each of tne th ir ty  
items presented-. Recommendations on the development of continuing- 
education programs have evolved from th is  section of the questionnaire 
data.
The median was calculated from the numerical weights, 
assigned to the four categories of the instrument. Discrepancies 
between the two categories, preparation and importance of the item, 
were also calculated. Chi squares were computed to determine any 
significant relationship in the way the three groups perceived the 
preparation and importance of the item. Only those items which 
showed no signifcant relationship between the groups as to how they 
perceived the preparation and importance are discussed here in 
d e ta i l;  the remainder of the chi square tables are found in appendix D. 
Since there was not a s ignificant difference between the analysis of 
categorical scales and the medians, i t  was decided to use the 
weighted medians in discussing the resu lts , as i t  would be easy for 
the church administrators to understand. The categorical scales 
are found in appendix D.
Preparation of Items as Perceived by Respondents
The data discussed in this section are re lated to questions 
1 (a):  "How well have pastors been prepared in specific  areas of 
knowledge and sk il l?"  and 2 (a): "How well do the la i ty  of the EAD 
perceive the seminary preparation of the ir  pastors?" I t  also 
includes the f i r s t  part of question 4: "Is there any relationship
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between church administrators, pastors/lay workers, and church 
members ( l a i t y )  as to how these groups perceive the preparation of 
the specific  areas and skill?"
The median for preparation extenas from a high of 3.19, where 
the " la ity "  selected item 52 (item 18 on the la i ty  questionnaire), 
"preparing and delivering sermons" as well-prepared, to a low of 
1.37, where the same group ( la i ty )  f e l t  tha t  item 49 (item 15 on the 
la i ty  questionnaire) "knowing history of African religions" was not 
prepared.
Table 49, concerning preparation, shows in charted form the
weighted medians by item and rank. Those items considered "not
prepared" by the respondents are:
Item 46. Knowing the history of the church in East Africa
Item 48. Knowing the history of African religions
Item 49. Knowing the history and teachings of Islam
Item 63. Knowledge of creation and evolution
Item 68. Planning, developing and supervising financial 
and budgetary programs
Reqarding the f ive  items considered "not prepared" (below
2.00 weighted median), the number of items per group were:
Pastors -  five items (68, 63, 49, 46 and 48)
La ity  -  two items (48 and 49)
Administrators -  two items (48 and 49)
Church administrators tended to agree with the la i ty  regarding 
the items considered "not prepared." While church pastors.lay  
evangelists did not deviate very much from the other two groups, they 
tended to view the problem d if fe ren t ly .  For instance, church admin­
is tra tors  and the la i ty  agree that item 4 (knowing the history and 
teaching of Islam) is the f i r s t  on "not prepared," while church 
pastors/lay evangelists chose item 4Q (knowing the history of African
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re l ig io n s ) as the f i r s t  in "not prepared." I t  was evident that a l l  
groups indicated that the weakest areas in preparation were in those 
that dea lt  with the people and the society in which the pastor 
served, namely: knowing the history of the church in Eastern Africa;  
knowing the history of African re lig ions; and knowing the history and 
teachings of Islam.
As shown in table 49 there was no item which scored above
3.50 in preparation. All respondents feel that pastors/lay  
evangelists ministry preparation ranges from "not prepared" to only 
"w ell-prepared," and a l l  groups agree that no item has been "very 
wel l -prepared"--th is  presents .a great concern in this study.
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TABLE 49
WEIGHTED "EDIANS 3Y ITEM AND RANK FOR PASTORS/LAY EVANGELISTS, 
CHURCH ADMINISTRATCRS, LAITY AND TOTALS 
ON PREPARATION OF ITEMS 
( I tem s  42 to  71 on the P a s to rs *  Q u e s t io n n a i r e  and 
Items 8 to  37 on the L a i t y  Q u e s t io n n a i r e )
Rank Item
T o ta ls
P astors  I Lay 
E v a n g e l is ts
Church
A d m in is t r a to r s L a i t y
Median Rank Median Rank Median Rank Median Rank
52 P re p ar in g  and d e l i v e r i n g  
sermons 3.12 1 2 .9 5 2 3 .1 3 2 .5 3 .1 9 1
69 Teaching Sabbath Scnooi 
lesson 3 .0 2 2 2 .8 2 4 .5 3 .0 7 4 3 .1 2 2
70 Conducting Sabbath School 3 .0 0 3 2 .9 7 I 2 .7 0 13 3 .0 3 5 .5
51 Leading p u b l i c  worship 2 .9 9 4 2 .8 5 3 2 .9 6 5 3 .0 5 3 . 5
50 Being a good w itness 2 .9 4 5 2 .7 1 8 2 .8 7 7 3 .0 5 3 . 5
58 Leading in  B ib le  s tu d ie s 2 .9 2 6 2 .8 2 4 .5 2 .8 7 7 2 .9 6 8
65 Church a d m in is t r a t io n 2 .9 0 7 .5 2 .5 7 15 3 .2 5 1 2 . 9 8 7
53 Conducting church  
ceremonies 2 .9 0 7 .5 2 .5 5 16 2 .6 7 14 .5 3 .0 3 5 .5
42 B i b l i c a l  ex e g e s is .2 . 8 6 9 2 .8 1 6 2 .5 6 19 2 .9 1 9
47 Knowing th e  A d v e n t is t  
church h i s t o r y 2.83 10 2 .6 3 11 3 .1 3 2 .5 2 . 9 0 10
54 Leading a church in 
evange1i sm 2 .8 0 11 2 .7 7 7 2 .8 7 7 2 .8 0 1 4 .5
55 Leading a church in  
church growth 2.77 12 2 .6 3 11 2 .5 0 21 2 .8 4 1 1 .5
43 Knowing and i n t e r p r e t i n g  
D an ie l  and R e v e la t io n 2 .7 6 13 2.61 13 2 .8 3 9 2 .8 0 14 .5
60 M o t iv a t in g  and t r a i n i n g  
l a i t y 2 .73 14 2 .6 7 9 2 .5 0 21 2 . 7 8 16
67 C h a ir in g  comm ittees and 
ge nera l  m eetings 2.72 15 2 .4 0 18 2 .4 4 23 2 .8 4 11 .5
45 Knowing th e  S p i r i t  o f  
Prophecy in depth 2.69 16 2 .5 9 14 2 .7 9 10 2 .7 2 18
71 T r a in in g  Sabbath School 
teach ers 2.65 17 2 .6 3 11 2 .7 5 11.5 2 .6 4 21
56 Conducting f a m i ly  
c o u n s e l l in g 2 .6 4 18 2 .3 9 19 2 .7 5 11.5 2 .7 3 17
59 P u b l ic  r e l a t i o n s h i p 2 .6 3 19 2 .1 3 23 2 .6 3 17 2 .8 2 13
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TABLE 4 9 --C on tinued
Rank Item
T o t a l s
P a s t o r s / l a y
E v a n g e l is ts
Church
A d m in i s t r a t o r s L a i t y
Median Rank Median Rank Median Rank Median Rank
44 Knowing and a b le  to  
e x p l a i n  s a n c tu a ry  
concept 2 .5 6 20 2.41 17 2 .3 9 24 2 .6 7 20
64 A d m in i s t e r in g  r e l i g i o u s  
e d u c a t io n 2.55 21 2 .1 0 24 .5 2 .6 7 1 4 .5 2 .7 0 19
61 P la n n in g  and conducting  
lay  le a d e r s h io  
t r a i n i n g 2 .5 2 22 2 .3 0 22 2 .2 5 26 2 .6 2 22
66 Teach ing  h e a l t h  
ev an g e l  ism 2.47 2 3 . 5 2 .3 2 21 2 .3 7 25 2 .5 4 26
57 Condu ct in g  youth m in is t r y 2 .4 7 2 3 . 5 2 .3 6 20 2 .1 4 27 2 .5 5 25
68 P la n n in g ,  de ve lo p in g  and 
s u p e r v is in g  f in a n c ia l  
and b u d g e ta ry  p-ograms 2 .4 0 2 5 . 5 1.91 26 2 .6 4 16 2 .6 0 23
62 Te ach ing  B ib l e  in scnoo'» 2 .4 0 2 5 . 5 2 .1 0 2 4 .5 2 .5 0 21 2 .5 9 24
63 Knowledge o f  c r e a t io n  and 
e v o l u t i o n 2 .1 2 2 / 1 .87 27 2 .6 0 18 2 .2 1 27
46 Knowing th e  h i s t o r y  o f  
th e  ch u rch  in East  
A f r i c a 1.96 23 1.48 29 2 .0 0 28 2 .1 6 28
48 Knowing th e  h i s t o r y  o f  
A f r i c a n  r e l i g i o n s 1.64 29 1.35 30 1 .5 0 29 1.81 29
49 Knowing th e  h i s t o r y  
and te a c h in g s  o f  Is lam 1.42 30 1.60 28 1.41 30 1.37 30
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Chi-square computations reveal that in f ive items (items 42, 
59, 52, 64 and 68) there was no s ignificant relationship between 
the three group responses concerning preparation. Table 50 shows 
the responses of the respondents on Bib 1ical-exegesis preparation.
The s ta t is t ic a l  difference is s ignificant in the way the three groups 
of the study responded to the question (X^ = 15.6683, d . f .  = 8, 
prob. - .047 where a = .05). This vast difference may be explained 
by the fact that the la i ty  know how better pastors/lay evangelists 
exegete the Word than the pastors/lay evangelists know themselves. 
Church administrators and pastors/lay evangelists tended to ju s t i fy  
the m in isteria l preparation of this area.
Item 59 on the Pastors' Questionnaire and item 25 on the 
Laity Questionnaire was an attempt to inquire into the degree of 
m inisteria l preparation in the area of public relationships (see 
table 51). I t  is l ik e ly  that the majority of the la i t y  respondents 
have a high respect for th e ir  pastors and see them as the church 
spokesmen in public a f fa irs  when i t  comes to representing the church 
to the community o f f ic ia ls .
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TABLE 50
RESPONSES OF RESPONDENTS ON BIBLICAL 
EXEGESIS PREPARATION 
(Item 42 on the Pastors' Questionnaire) 
(Item 8 on the Laity Questionnaire)
Responses Number Percentage
Church Pastors/Lay Evangelists
No response 5 5.7
Not prepared 10 11.5
L i t t l e  prepared 18 20.7
Well-prepared 42 48.3
Very we 11-prepared 12 13.8
Church Administrators
No response 1 5.0
Not prepared 4 20.0
L i t t l e  prepared 5 25.0
Wei1-prepared 9 45.0
Very we 11-prepared 1
Laity
5.0
No response 6 2.5
Not prepared 54 22.5
L i t t l e  prepared 106 44.2
Wei1-prepared 66 27.5
Very we 11-prepared 8 3.3
No s ign ificant relationship existed between the three groups 
(X2 = 15.6683, d . f .  = 8, prob. = .047 where a = .05)
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TABLE 51
PREPARATION OF PUBLIC RELATIONSHIP AS 
PERCEIVED BY RESPONDENTS 
(Item 59 on the Pastors' Questionnaire) 
(Item 25 on the Laity Qv'^tionnaire)
Responses Number Percentage
Church Pastors/Lay Evangelists
No response 2 2.3
Not prepared 21 24.1
L i t t l e  prepared 34 39.1
Wei 1-prepared 23 26.4
Very we 11-prepared 7 8.0
Church Administrators
No response - -
Not prepared 3 15.0
L i t t le  prepared 6 30.0
Wei1-prepared 8 40.0
Very wel1-prepared 3
Laity
15.0
No response 7 2.9
Not prepared 26 10.8
L i t t l e  prepared 64 26.7
Wel1-prepared 83 34.6
Very wel 1-prepared 60 25.0
No significant relationship (X 
where a = .05).
2 = 19.4429, d . f .  - 8, prob. = .013,
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The data in table 52 show responses concerning the preparation 
of teaching Bible in schools as perceived by respondents. Church 
administrators tend to be on the defensive side of th e ir  profession 
as seen in the responses concerning the preparation of ministers in 
teaching Bible in schools. The analysis fa i ls  to show any significant  
re lationship  between the way the pastors, the administrators, and the 
la i ty  responded to this item (X^ = 17.2901, d . f .  = 8, prob. = .027, 
where a = .05 ).
Table 53 shows the data which seeks to find the degree of 
preparation of administering re lig ious  education in churches. When 
the three groups were compared, no significant re lationship  existed 
(X2 = 19.8237, d . f .  * 8, prob. = . 0 1 where a = .05). The la ity  
seem to take for granted that ministers are prepared to administer 
re lig ious education in churches, while ministers themselves feel a 
lack of preparation in this area. In the EAD where most of the 
schools are public owned, this area needs serious consideration in 
this study.
The data in table 54 show that the area of planning, 
developing, and supervising f inanc ia l and budgetary programs needs a 
great improvement in the preparation of ministers in the EAD. 
S t a t is t ic a l ly  there was no s ig n if ican t relationship in the way the 
three groups responded to th is  item (X = 18.7717, d . f .  = 8, prob. = 
.016, where a = .05). This item has revealed that a l l  respondent 
groups in the study are not sa t is f ied  with the preparation ministers 
receive in th is  area of planning, developing, and supervising 
f inancial and budgetary programs.
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TABLE 52
PREPARATION OF TEACHING BIBLE IN SCHOOLS 
AS PERCEIVED BY RESPONDENTS 
(Item 62 on the Pastors' Questionnaire and 
Item 28 on the Laity Questionnaire)
Responses Number Percentage
Church Pastors/Lay Evangelists
No response 2 2.3
Not prepared 21 24.1
L i t t l e  prepared 36 41.4
We 11-prepared 20 23.0
Very wel1-prepared 8 9.2
Church Administrators
No response ' - -
Not prepared 5 25.0
L i t t l e  prepared 5 25.0
Wel 1-prepared 3 15.0
Very well-prepared 7
Laity
35.0
No response 9 3.7
Not prepared 59 24.6
L i t t l e  prepared 51 21.2
Wel1-prepared 63 26.2
Very we 11-prepared 58 24.2
No significant relationship (X 
where a = .05).
2 = 17.2901, d . f .  = 8, prob. = .027,
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TABLE 53
PREPARATION OF ADMINISTERING RELIGIOUS 
EDUCATION IN CHURCHES 
(Item 64 on the Pastors' Questionnaire and 
Item 30 on the Laity Questionnaire)
Responses Number Percentage
Church Pastors/Lay Evangelists
No response 2 2.3
Not prepared 27 31.0
L i t t l e  prepared 26 29.9
We 11-prepared 26 29.9
Very wel1-prepared 6 6.9
Church Administrators
No response 2 10.0
Not prepared 4 20.0
L i t t l e  prepared 4 20.0
Wel1-prepared 6 30.0
Very we 11-prepared 4
Laity
20.0
No response 9 3.7
Not prepared 32 13.3
L i t t l e  prepared 69 28.7
Wel1-prepared 73 30.7
Very we 11-prepared 57 23.7
2
The three groups showed no significant relationship (X = 19.8237, 
d .f .  = 8, prob. = .011, where a = .05).
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TABLE 54
PREPARATION OF PLANNING, DEVELOPING AND SUPERVISING 
FINANCIAL AND BUDGETARY PROGRAMS 
(Item 68 on the Pastors' Questionnaire and 
Item 34 on the Laity Questionnaire)
Responses Number Percentage
Church Pastors/Lay Evangelists
No response 4 4.6
Not prepared 28 32.2
L i t t le  prepared 33 37.9
Wel1-prepared 14 16.1
Very wel1-prepared 8 9.2
Church Administrators
No response - -
Not prepared 1 5.0
L i t t le  prepared a 40.0
Wel1-prepared 7 35.0
Very we 11-prepared 4
Laity
20.0
No response 9 3.7
Not prepared 42 17.5
L i t t le  prepared 66 27.5
We 11-prepared 76 32.5
Very well-prepared 45 18.8
No significant relationship (X 
where a = .05).
2 = 18.7717, d . f .  = 8, prob. = 016,
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Besides tne above five items which showed no s ign ificant  
relationship between the groups as to how they perceived the prepara­
tion of the items, in the rest of the twenty-five items there was 
evidenced a s ign ifican t relationship between the groups as to how 
they perceived the preparation of the items. Tables fo r  these items 
are found in appendix D.
Importance of Items as Perceived by Respondents 
The data discussed in th is  section is re lated  to questions
1. (b): "How do the Eastern Africa Division clergy perceive the 
importance of the specific areas and s k i l l  to be included in a 
continuing education program?" 2. (b): "What important specific  
areas and s k i l ls  c a l l  for continuing education programs based on the 
la ity 's  perception?" and the last part of question 4: "Is there any 
relationship between church administrators, pastors /lay  workers, and 
church members ( l a i t y )  as to how these groups perceive the importance 
of the specific  areas and skill?"
The median for importance extends from a high of 3.92 where 
church pastors/lay evangelists selected item 52 (item 18 on la ity  
questionnaire) "Preparing and delivering sermons" to a low of 2.65, 
where the la i t y  selected item 49 (item 15 on the l a i t y  questionnaire) 
"knowing the history of African relig ions" as not important. Despite 
differences noted, a l l  the items scored high enough on importance to 
be included in the f in a l  model. Table 55, concerned with importance, 
has charted the weighted medians by item and rank.
On the rating of the items for th e ir  importance, a l l  twenty- 
five of the t h i r t y  were rated "very important" (3.50 -  4.00) by
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TABLE 55
WEIGHTED MEDIANS BY ITEM AND RANK FOR PASTORS/LAY EVANGELISTS, 
CHURCH ADMINISTRATORS, LAITY AND TOTALS 
OF IMPORTANCE OF ITEMS 
( I t e m s  42 to  71 on the P a s to r s '  Q u e s t i o n n a i r e  and 
Item s 8 to  37 on th e  L a i t y  Q u e s t i o n n a i r e )
Rank Item
T o ta ls
P a s t o r s /L a y  
E v a n g e l is ts
Church
A d m i n i s t r a t o r s L a i t y
Med i an Rank Median Rank Med ian Rank Median Rank
52 P re p a r in g  and d e l i v e r i n g  
sermons 3 .8 5 1 3 .9 2 1 3 .9 1 1 3 .8 2 3 .5
44 Knowing and a b le  to  
e x p la in  sa n c tu a ry  
concept 3 .8 5 1 3 .8 9 4 . 5 3 . 8 8 2 .5 3 .8 3 1
54 Leading a church in  
evangel ism 3 .8 3 3 .5 3 .8 7 6 . 5 3 . 8 3 7 3 .8 2 3 .5
45 Knowing th e  S p i r i t  o f  
Prophecy in  depth 3 .8 3 3 .5 3 .9 0 3 3 . 8 7 4 .5 3 .8 0 8 . 5
62 Teaching B ib le  in schools 3 .8 2 7 3 .8 6 9 . 5 3 .6 7 18.5 3 .81 6 .5
58 Leading in  B ib le  s t u d ie s  . 3 .8 2 7 3 .8 3 15 3 . 8 7 4 .5 3 .8 2 3 .5
57 Conducting youth  
m i n i s t r i e s 3 .6 2 7 3 .6 6 9 . 5 3 .7 1 15 3 .8 2 3 .5
50 Being a good w itnes s 3 .8 2 7 3 .8 3 15 3 . 8 8 2 .5 3.81 6 .5
43 Knowing and i n t e r p r e t i n g  
D an ie l  and R e v e la t io n 3 .8 2 7 3 .9 1 2 3 .8 3 7 3 .7 8 13 .5
65 Church a d m in is t r a t io n 3.81 10 3 .8 9 4 . 5 3 . 7 9 10 3 .7 8 13 .5
60 M o t iv a t in g  and t r a i n i n g  
l a i t y 3 .8 0 11.5 3 .8 4 1 2 .5 3 .5 9 22 .5 3 .8 0 8 . 5
55 Leading a church in  
church growth 3 .8 0 11.5 3 .8 6 9 . 5 3 .8 3 7 3 .7 8 1 3 .5
70 Conducting Sabbath School 3 .7 9 14 3 .8 3 15 3 . 6 7 18.5 3 .7 8 1 3 .5
69 Teaching Sabbath School  
lesson 3 .7 9 14 3 .8 2 18 3 .6 7 18.5 3 .7 9 10
42 B i b l i c a l  exeges is 3 .7 9 14 3 .8 7 6 . 5 3 .7 7 12 3 .7 5 10
71 T r a in in g  Sabbath School  
te ach ers 3 .7 8 17 3 .6 4 1 2 .5 3 . 5 0 ?5 3 .7 8 1 3 .5
61 P lan n in g  and co nd uct ing  
l a y  le a d e rs h ip  t r a i n i n g 3 .7 8 17 3 .8 6 9 . 5 3 .5 5 24 3 .7 6 1 7 .5
56 Conducting f a m i l y  
counse11ing 3 .7 8 17 3 .8 2 18 3 .7 3 13 3 .7 8 1 3 .5
66 Teaching hea 1th 
evangel ism 3 .7 6 19.5 3.81 2 0 .5 3 .3 7 28 3 .7 6 1 7 .5
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TABLE S5— Continued
Rank Item
■
Tota Is P a s to r s /L a y  Evangel is t s
Church
A d m in is t r a to r s L a i t y
Median Rank Median Rank Median Rank Median Rank
64 A d m in is te r in g  r e l i g i o u s  
e d u c a t io n  in  churches 3 .7 6 19 .5 3 .81 2 0 .5 3 .6 0 21 3 .7 5 20
59 P u b l ic  r e l a t i o n s h i p 3 .7 5 21 3 .8 0 2 2 .5 3 .4 0 27 3 .7 5 20
47 Knowing th e  A d v e n t is t  
church h i s t o r y 3 .7 4 22 T .8 2 18 3 .6 7 18 .5 3 .7 1 2 2 .5
48 P la n n in g ,  d e v e lo p in g  and 
s u p e r v is in g  f i n a n c i a l  
and bu d g e ta ry  programs 3 .7 3 23 3 .8 0 2 2 .5 3 .5 9 2 2 .5 3 .7 1 2 2 .5
63 Knowledge o f  c r e a t io n  
and e v o lu t io n 3 .7 2 24 3 .7 9 24 3 .7 9 10 3 .6 9 24
51 Leading p u b l i c  worship 3 .7 0 25 3 .7 5 26 3 .7 9 10 3 .6 7 25
67 C h a i r in g  comm ittees and 
ge n era l  m eetings 3 .6 3 2 6 .5 3 .7 6 25 3.71 15 3 .5 6 27
53 Conducting church  
ceremonies (m a r r ia g e ,  
e t c . ) 3 .6 3 2 6 .5 3 .6 7 27 3 .7 1 15 3 .6 1 26
46 Knowing th e  h i s t o r y  o f  
th e  church in East  
A f r i c a 3 .4 4 28 3 .6 3 28 3 .4 4 26 3 .3 3 28
48 Knowing th e  h i s t o r y  o f  
A f r ic a n  r e l i g i o n s 3 .0 9 29 3 .4 2 30 2 .7 8 30 3 .0 1 29
49 Knowing the h i s t o r y  and 
te ach in g s  o f  Is lam 2 . 9 6 . 30 3 .5 3 29 3 .0 0 29 2 .6 5 30
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a l l  groups. Those items considered "not very important" by the 
respondents were:
Item 46. Knowing the history of the church in Eastern Africa
Item 48. Knowing the history of African relig ions
Item 49. Knowing the history and teachings of Islam
Item 59. Public relationships
Item 66. Teaching health evangelism
Regarding the f ive  items considered "not very important"
(below 3.50 weighted median), the number of items per group were:
Pastors - one item (48)
Laity - three items (46, 48, and 49)
Administrators - f ive  items (46, 59, 44, 49, 48)
On the whole, there was evidenced a s ign ifican t relationship
between the groups as to how they perceived the importance of the
items to be included in a continuing-education program (see appendix D)
for chi-square tables on re la tionsh ip ).  There was only one item in
which the three groups seemed to view its  importance d if fe re n t ly .
Table 56 shows the chi-square analysis of item 49 and how respondents
showed no s ignificant re lationship.
Item 68 (planning, developing, and supervising financial and
budgetary programs) was valued number 22.5 by a l l  respondents;
however, th is  item received some very notable comments. One pastor
suggested that "perhaps one of the weaknesses facing the Seventh-day
Adventist churches is not the fact that they have not been given
enough education concerning Christian stewardship, i t  is because no
one has dared to help the churches in sound tra in ing on money
management" (re fer to appendix B— "Interviews"). Another respondent
suggested the problem of money management is perhaps "the one most
serious problem facing the SDA churches and the congregations in the
East Africa Division today."
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TABLE 56
IMPORTANCE OF KNOWING THE HISTORY AND TEACHINGS OF ISLAM 
AS PERCEIVED BY RESPONDENTS 
(Item 49 on the Pastors' Questionnaire and 
Item 15 on the Laity Questionnaire)
Responses Number Percentage
Church Pastors/Lay Evangelists
No response 2 2.3
Not important 1 1.1
Optional 12 13.8
Important 28 32.2
Very important 44 50.6
Church Administrators
No response - -
Not important 2 10.0
Optional 2 10.0
Important 12 60.0
Very important 4
Laity
20.0
No response 5 2.1
Not important 47 19.6
Optional 62 25.8
Important 56 23.3
Very important 70 29.2
No significant relationship (X^ = 35.7523, d . f .  = 8, prob. = .000, 
where a = .05).
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Surprisingly, no item was considered to ta l ly  "not important" 
(below 2.00) by a l l  groups (see table 55). I t  is important to note 
that a l l  groups considered items (46, 48, and 49) as "not prepared" 
and the same items (46, 48, and 49) were considered by a l l  respondents 
"important." This may be explained by the negative a tt itude  the SDA 
church has always exhibited towards anything having to do with the 
indigenous people of A frica . Clergy have been indoctrinated with 
Western h is tor ies , re l ig ions , etc. This in a way is not bad, but 
ministers who are to serve in an African society without a knowledge 
of the environment in which they are working is a clear indication  
of a great weakness in the ministerial preparation of the EAD clergy.
Despite the apparent difference discussed in th is  section, the 
results of the chi square analysis showed that there was a s ign ificant  
relationship in the way the three groups of the study responded to 
the questions in th is  section on preparation and importance of the 
items (see appendix D— "Chi-Square Analysis").
Need for continuing education as 
perceived by the three  
responding group's ’
Ministers and laymen were asked i f  they re a l ly  saw a need 
for continuing education in their ministry— in the case of the laymen, 
for the ir  ministers. Table 57 shows that of the 347 rpspondents, 
more than ha lf  said that continuing education was the only way to 
help ministers to be successful in th e ir  ministry. Some of the 
respondents mentioned that the term "only way" was too strong, 
therefore, many of them optioned to go with "very useful." When 
the to ta l of respondents who responded to the two items, very useful
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and only way, are combined almost a l l  respondents said that a 
c r i t ic a l  need of continuing education was evident fo r  the clergy. 
The percentage was s l ig h t ly  higher among church pastors and la ity  
who f e l t  that continuing education was the only way to be rea lly  
successful in clergy's m in istry  than other administrators.
TABLE 57
NEED FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION AS PERCEIVED 
BY THE THREE RESPONDING GROUPS 
(Item 72 of Pastors' Questionnaire)
Need ChurchAdministrators Pastors Laity
Division
Total
No. % No. 1 NO. % NO. i
No need - - 2 2.3 12 5.0 14 4.0
Some use 2 10.0 2 2.3 9 3 .8 13 3.7
Very useful 11 55.0 28 32.2 74 30.8 113 32.6
Only way 7 35.0 55 63.2 145 60.4 207 59.7
Totals 20 100.0 R7 mn.n inn n ■U7 in n  n
Chapter V has presented the findings of the study. 
Chapter VI w il l  present summary, conclusions, and recommendations 
including a model for planning a continuing-education program based 
on these findings presented in chapter V.
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CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This chapter summarizes the purpose, the methodology, and the 
findings of th is  study. I t  also presents the conclusions provided by 
the study, recommendations derived from those conclusions, and a 
model for continuing-education program planning. Some of the 
implications are also considered.
Summary 
Summary of the Problem 
The problem of th is  study was to determine whether a needs- 
assessment-based approach to educational planning can be validated  
and used in planning continuing-education programs for the SDA 
ministers serving in the EAD.
Summary of the Purpose 
The aim of this study was to c o l le c t  and organize information 
concerning the needs of clergy engaged in ministry in the EAD for 
planning continuing-education programs and to recommend a continuing- 
education program planning model. This study sought to answer the 
following questions:
1. According to ministers, what are the c r i t ic a l  areas of 
ministry needing improvement through continuing-education programs 
in the EAD?
141
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A. How well have pastors been prepared in specific  
areas of knowledge and s k i l l?
B. How do the EAD church pastors perceive the importance 
of the specific areas and s k i l l  to be included in a 
continuing-education program?
2. According to the la ity  what are the c r i t ic a l  areas of 
ministry needing improvement through continuing-education programs in 
the EAD?
A. How well do the la i ty  of the EAD perceive the 
seminary preparation of th e ir  pastors?
B. What important specific areas and sk il l  ca ll  for 
continuing-education programs based on the la i ty 's  
perception?
3. In what areas are the greatest discrepancies between 
perceived preparation anc perceived importance (need)?
4. Is there any relationship among church administrators, 
pastors/1ayworkers, and church members as to how these groups perceive 
the preparation and importance of the specif ic  areas and skills?
5. Can these c r i t ic a l  areas be id en t if ie d  and translated  
into program objectives to form a hierarchical curricular model of 
tasks of continuing-education planning in the EAD, using the needs- 
assessment-based approach?
Ho other study in reference to th is  problem was found, and 
considering that the clergy in the EAD have manifested the ir  in terest  
and desire to be better competent to serve th e ir  churches, this  
study appears to be s ignificant.
Summary of Methodology
The sample of the population for th is  study was drawn from 
the SDA clergy and la i t y  in the EAD.
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Two questionnaires, one for the clergy and the other for the
la i ty ,  were administered to the respondents by the researcher using
a purposive sample of 365 respondents. Of a to ta l of 365 question­
naires, 347 (95.1 percent) were returned. Of the 87 questionnaires 
sent to pastors and layworkers, a l l  were completed and returned 
(100.0 percent). Of the 38 questionnaires sent to church administra­
tors, 20 were completed and returned (52.6 percent). Of the 240 
questionnaires administered to the la i t y ,  a ll were usable and 
returned (100.0 percent). The responses were tabulated and analyzed 
with the aid of the Computer Center at Andrews Univers ity . Responses 
to various sections of the questionnaire were reported in the form 
of tables which included both the number of responses and the 
percentage of the people responding in a particular manner. Chi 
squares and medians were computed to determine any s ign ifican t
re lationship  between the groups and cutoff for preparation and
importance of items.
Summary of Major Findings
The survey of l i te ra tu re  related to needs-assessment-based 
education revealed the following findings:
1. Needs-assessment-based education is an approach to 
educational program formulation, operation, and evaluation by both 
the teacher and the learner.
2. Needs-assessment-based education discovers p r io r it ie s  of 
needed competencies in the context of the "fie ld" where the results 
of learning w il l  be u t i l iz e d .
3. Needed competencies must be stated in terms of performances
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that are to be demonstrated according to certain specific pre­
determined objectives. These objectives also serve as theoretical  
bases and c r i te r ia  fo r program developers, continuing-education 
planners, theological teachers, and learners.
4. One can be said to be a "competent pastor" when and as 
he is able to accomplish those tasks and duties considered of 
crucial importance to his constituency.
5. Needs-assessment-based education has grown out of the 
"learner-centered" movement in education. I t  assumes that 
educational programs must be based on needs and interest which the 
students themselves express or which they can be led to recognize.
Both the teacher and the learner are held responsible to seek to 
bridge the gap between the present level of competency and the 
required or needed level.
6. Needs-assessment-based education follows a systems 
approach. I t  takes education from an analysis of competencies 
needed to accomplish specific tasks; educational programs are 
geared toward individual and organizational needs; and the evaluation 
of programs is determined by how these needs are met. Needs-assessment 
is a continuous process which ca lls  for post-assessment evaluations, 
feedback, and revision of inadequate segments of the program. Needs- 
assessment-based education is a planned, h o l is t ic  approach to 
education.
L iterature re lated to continuing education for United States 
clergy revealed several findings. I t  was also noted that, l ike  the 
adult-education movement, there has been an early  emphasis upon
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quantitative research, an increasing awareness of the in te r re la t io n ­
ship between various disciplines, and a problem of definition-. I t  
was also noted that in the specific f i e ld  of clergy tra in ing , there  
are continuing-education benefits from the growing body of expertise  
in adult education, educational technology, and instructional media. 
The movement has integrated such concepts as group process, learner 
autonomy, shared responsib ility  for program development, and even 
recognition of the value of a systems approach in a limited way. I t  
was noted that a s ta r t  had been made in the direction of self-planned  
or self-directed learning in continuing-education for clergy but 
without an adequate base of theory or acceptance. An examination of 
the research showed that continuing-education for clergy has also 
become a major respo ns ib il ity  of many ins titu tions  founded for the 
purpose and the minor responsibility  of many institutions whose 
primary purposes are basic theological education.
L ite ra ture  related to extension theological programs 
revealed several findings that suggest the importance of needs- 
assessment in educational planning. Because extension theological 
training is a vocational and continuing-education approach, i t  would 
seem to lend i t s e l f  to an educational approach which emphasized the 
identification of needed competencies and the development of these 
competencies and s k i l ls  to enable the learner to accomplish specific  
tasks. This study of extension seminary l i te ra tu re  reveals:
1. A philosophical commitment to practical relevance and 
f lex ib le  tra in ing  with an actual emphasis on meeting the established  
and specific needs of the learners and th e ir  constituency.
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2. An awareness of the need for stating learner-centered  
objectives should be determined and related to the needs of the 
learners and their constituency.
3. The feeling of need to discover "contextual" needs as 
an attempt to define what a q u a lif ied  church minister is and to 
serve as a basis for program development.
4. Aged workers and lay evangelists can s t i l l  get help 
through continuing-education by extension.
Literature related to the societal description of EAD 
te r r i to r ie s  revealed several findings:
1. There are more Animists than Christians in  Eastern Africa. 
In a l l  countries there is freedom of worship.
2. Education in Eastern Africa is based on the "pyramid" 
British model where, a f te r  primary school, only a few can continue 
with higher education. Education has become a means of acquiring 
status and is coveted.
3. Urbanization is exploding thus creating social problems 
which never existed in this society.
4. The four countries of the EAD are curren tly  under 
c iv i l ia n  governments with the exception of Ethiopia which is under a 
provisional m il ita ry  government.
5. The high growth ra te  the SDA church experienced during 
the 1970s has not been maintained. The latest data show a net 
growth of 3.8 percent. The largest growth in the la s t  decade has 
been in the Ethiopian Union; but even there the r a t io  of inhabitants 
to Seventh-day Adventists is increasing. In 1981 there were
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1,654 inhabitants for every cnurcn member in the EAD. In 1980 
there were 446 church members for every SDA m in ister.
The demographical descriptions of the population in the study 
revealed the following findings:
1. Just over one quarter of the clergy respondents 
indicated they were between th irty-one and fo rty  years of age. 
Thirteen percent reported being under th ir ty ,  and 31.1 percent 
indicated they were over f i f t y .  About 37.0 percent of the clergy 
respondents had been serving twenty or more years. The respondents 
were located in a l l  of the field/conferences of the three unions of 
the EAD.
2. The la i ty  respondents surveyed indicated that about one- 
half  were in the twenty-one to t h i r ty  years bracket. The data 
revealed that church members in the EAD appear to be younger than 
th e ir  pastors.
3. Responding clergy reported pastoring several churches 
and companies. About 41.4 percent of them reported 101 to 500 
church members in the ir  d is t r i c t .  There were very few clergy 
respondents who reported from 501 to 1,000 church members. In terest­
ingly enough the majority of the pastors in a l l  three unions 
perceived their congregations to be mostly of lower and middle class.
4. The majority of clergy responding in th is  study indicated 
that they had a primary education only. There were very few clergy  
with secondary-school diplomas.
5. The majority of the la i ty  respondents in this study said 
that they had a secondary-school diploma. There were some who
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indicated that they had a college or university diploma. The study 
revealed that the la i t y  in the EAD are better educated than th e ir  
pastors.
6. The largest group of clergy respondents reported spending 
three to f ive  hours weekly in each of these a c t iv i t i e s :  personal 
devotions, sermon preparation, study, and reading. A ll respondents 
showed that committee and o ffice  work consumed most of the ir  time in 
each week.
Over one-th ird  of the respondents said they spent at 
least three hours a week preaching. All clergy respondents reported 
l i t t l e  time spent in working with youth. The a c t iv i t ie s  in which 
almost a l l  clergy respondents took part were: giving Bible studies 
and v is it in g  church members. Pastoral counselling, lay tra in ing ,  
and health education took less than two hours a week for about one- 
third of the clergy respondents, while the m ajority  of them said 
they spent no time on these ac t iv it ies .
7. Clergy respondents reported spending very l i t t l e  time 
with the ir  fam ilies .
8. About 50 percent of the clergy respondents surveyed 
indicated that they had completed a two-year m in is te r ia l  tra in ing ,  
usually offered a fte r  primary school or grade ten . Over one-quarter 
of the clergy respondents said that they had completed only a s ix-  
month lay leadership course.
9. This study found from the clergy respondents that church 
pastors believe they have much contact with educated people as 
compared to church administrators who said that they had very l i t t l e
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contact with highly educated people. This contact made pastors feel 
a need for a better preparation for ministry.
10. Only about one-half of the clergy respondents indicated 
reading every issue of church periodicals mentioned in the question­
naire. There was a large group of respondents who reported reading 
church periodicals on an occasional basis.
11. Ministers and laymen indicated that there was a c r i t ic a l  
need for continuing-education for the EAD ministers. Ninety-two 
percent of a l l  respondents in the study f e l t  that continuing-education 
for the EAD ministers was the only way to help these ministers become 
successful in the ir  ministry.
Summary of the Findings Related to the 
C r it ic a l  Need of Continuing-Education 
for East Africa Division Clergy
This section presents the sunmary and findings related to the 
f ive  questions in chapter I concerning the planning of continuing- 
education programs for EAD clergy u t i l iz in g  the needs-assessment-based 
approach which was the main focus of th is  study.
U t i l iz in g  the data gathered from the questionnaire section 
which dealt with the c r i t ic a l  needs of continuing-education for 
clergy in the EAD, s ta t is t ic a l  analyses were made. The analyses of 
data suggest that there is a significant relationship in the way the 
three groups in the study perceive the preparation and importance of 
the items. Such agreement suggests that the validated l is t  of 
th i r ty  competency items is not only important but needed by ministers  
in the EAD and could form the basis for continuing-education program 
development. While some of the items listed in the questionnaire
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were found to be "important," the need to program all items according 
to the p r io r it ie s  of EAD ministers was evident in the analyses of 
data.
The f ina lized  competencies needed by SDA ministers in the EAD 
which may be considered in the development of continuing-education 
programs are charted in table 58.
TABLE 58
VALIDATED NEEDS-ASSESSMENT-BASED MODEL IMPORTANCE
Rank Item
1 Preparing and delivering sermons
2 Knowing and being able to explain sanctuary concept
3 Leading a church in evangelism
4 Knowing the S p ir i t  of Prophecy in depth
5 Teaching Bible in schools
6 Leading in Bible studies
7 Conducting youth ministries
8 Being a good witness
9 Knowing and interpreting Daniel and Revelation
LO Capable of church administration
11 Motivating and training la i ty
12 Leading a church in church growth
13 Conducting Sabbath School
14 Teaching Sabbath School lessons
15 Using Biblical exegesis
16 Training Sabbath School teachers
17 Planning and conducting lay leadership training
18 Conducting family counselling
19 Teaching heaith evangelism
20 Administering religious education in churches
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TABLE 56— C o n tin u e d
Rank Item
21 Public relationships
22 Knowing the Adventist church history
23 Planning, developing, and supervising financial and 
budgetary programs
24 Having knowledge of creation and evolution
25 Leading public worship
26 Chairing committees and general meetings
27 Conducting church ceremonies (marriages, e tc . )
28 Knowing the history of the church in East Africa
29 Knwoing the history of African religions
30 Knowing the history and teachings of Islam
The following findings are based on the analyses of data 
from the section on the continuing-education questionnaire:
1. Respondents considered twenty-five of the t h i r t y  
questionnaire items as “very important" to be mcluded in continuing- 
education programs. Five other items were considered “important."
There were none considered "optional" or “not important" enough for 
inclusion in a continuing-education planning program model.
2. Items having to do with the pastoral area had the 
greatest number of items in the top ten considered "very important."
3. The three groups of respondents did not show a s ign ificant  
relationship in the way they perceived the importance of "knowing the 
history and teaching of Islam." One-half of the church pastors /lay  
evangelists said that knowing the h istory and teachings of Islam was 
very important. Sixty percent of church administrators said this item
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was important and only 20 percent of the church administrators said 
that knowing the history and teaching of Islam was very important enough 
to be included in a continuing-education program. Church la i ty  were 
almost equally divided on a l l  four categories of the responses to 
this item.
4. Church administrators seemed to react against the strong 
emphasis church pastors/lay evangelists and la i t y  gave to "Teaching 
Bible in schools."
5. Pastors/lay evangelists and la i ty  showed a greater need 
for "Public relationships" than the church administrators.
6. Church administrators and la i t y  considered of a lesser 
important “Knowing the h is tory  of the church in East Africa" than 
the pastors/lay evangelists who saw this item as very important for 
the ministry.
7. Five of the t h i r t y  items on the questionnaire were 
considered by a l l  three groups of respondents as not very important. 
These were: knowing the h is tory  of the church in Eastern Africa; 
knowing the history of African religions; knowing the history and 
teachings of Islam; public relationships; and teaching health 
evdnge1ism.
8. Planning, developing, and supervising financial and 
budgetary programs was valued number 22.5 by a l l  respondents but 
received some notable c o m m e n ts  suggesting the significance of this 
item in the churches of the EAD (see page 137).
9. Church pastors /lay  evangelists tended to re late  best to 
the other group of the la i t y .
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10. The single most important finding of this study may well 
be the fact that, despite the apparent difference discussed in this  
section, there was a high correlation between and within the respondent 
groups (see appendix D). Such a high correlation in the way the three 
groups perceived the importance of the items support the assumption 
that a l is t  of needed specific competencies can be found through 
needs-assessment and agreed upon by developers of continuing-education 
performance.
Recoimendations fo r Continuing-Education 
Program Planning
The th ir ty - item  model adopted by the respondents serve as a 
foundation for a p r io r it ize d  hierarchical model. The t h i r ty  items 
are translated into program objectives to describe the th i r ty  tasks 
expected of a person involved in the SDA ministry in the EAD 
churches. A program model is constructed by organizing these 
competencies, task statements, or objectives to course objectives, 
program objectives, general objectives, and, f in a l ly ,  to the role of 
the continuing-education center. The objectives are organized in 
such a way that there is a logical organization with regard to the 
purposes which the whole program attempts to accomplish. This plan 
supports the assumption that these task items can be translated into 
program objectives leading to a h o l is t ic  approach in program 
development. In the f in a l  analysis, there is a relationship between 
the role of the continuing-education center and every item included 
in i ts  training program. I ts  role ultimately is to meet the needs 
of the constituency through the planned program.
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Figure 5 i l lu s tra te s  a f in a l  needs-assessment education 
program model used in this study based on the review of l i te ra tu re  on 
program models. I t  shows the steps, relationships, and the 
progressional organization from "identified needs" to the role of the 
continuing-education center.
Role of the 
Continuing Education Center
General
Objectives
Program
Objectives
Course
Objectives
\i/
THIRTY-ITEM VALIDATED NEEDS-ASSESSMENT MODEL 
OF PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT DERIVED FROM 
SPECIFIC NEEDS STATEMENTS
Fig. 5 Continuing-Education Program Model
Evaluation of the program moves downward from the role of the 
continuing-education center to the specific needs or competencies.
The model follows a logical cohesive hierarchy that moves in
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progressiona 1 steps from the specific f ie ld  tasks, needs, or 
competencies to the role of the continuing-education center. To 
maintain th is  logic and cohesion, this model flows from the specific 
competency objectives identified by the questionnaire respondents 
to the u ltim ate role of a continuing-education center.
Role of Continuing-Education Center
1. The Continuing-Education Center shall serve specifically  
those ministers who have participated or who intend to partic ipate in 
some form o f ministry in the church a fte r  the normal age or other 
circumstances— such as employment or heavy family re s p o n s ib il i t ies - -  
which would discourage or prevent them from pursuing th e ir  prepara­
tion w ith in  the pattern of a theological in s t i tu t io n .
2. The Continuing-Education Center w i l l  provide the 
advantages of group participation (in the form of seminars, c lin ics ,  
and special lectures), but most learning w il l  be the responsibility  
of the learner. The director (instructor) w i l l  act as a guide and 
helper to the learner as suggested in the androgogical method in 
instruction.
3. I t  is assumed that many of the students who need 
continuing-education are not motivated by c e r t i f ic a t io n  or credentials 
but by the demands of their m in istries. However, the Continuing- 
Education Center should prepare the learners in such a way that their  
competence w i l l  be able to pass the same evaluations as are presented 
to other learners in the resident theological seminary.
4. In keeping with its special nature, the Continuing- 
Education Center w i l l  be more practical than theore tica l in
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accordance with the demands of local ministry.
5. Ultimately, the role of the Continuing-Education Center 
w il l  be that of a midwife— assisting God's servants to accomplish 
with maximum success those m inistries they have already set out to 
do.
General Objectives 
In order to carry out the purposes of the Continuing-Education 
Center, the following general objectives based on the findings of 
this study have been determined:
Ministers serving in the SDA churches of the EAD should be
able to:
1. Study and in te rp re t,  with or without the help of the 
instructors, the basic content and teachings of the Bible. Proper 
methods of Bible study should be provided to the learner.
2. Interpret and apply the essential truths of the SDA 
fa ith  and l i fe s ty le ,  especially w ithin the framework of SDA tra d it io n .
3. Give pastoral care and guidance using the contemporary 
and most appropriate methods of helping others to cope and grow as 
persons and as Christians.
4. Prepare others to engage in the to ta l ministry of the
church.
5. Provide exemplary leadership for the SDA church and
society.
6. Have a profound life long desire and discipline of 
serious study.
7. Participate in in te l l ig e n t  planning, growth, and
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training for others for the growth of the SDA church.
8. Id en tify  the s ignificant contemporary social and moral 
issues and respond with a positive and Christian impact.
9. Find and make use of the proper tools of self-improvement, 
learning, and cu ltu ra l development.
10. Communicate ideas e f fe c t iv e ly  to various kinds of people 
with consideration to age, education, and cultural backgrounds.
Program Objectives 
Upon completion of a structured program of continuing-education, 
the learner should be able to:
1. Demonstrate the a b i l i t y  to use e f fe c t iv e ly  various methods 
of Biblical and theological studies.
2. Demonstrate a grasp of the theological foundations of the 
SDA be lie fs .
3. Demonstrate the a b i l i t y  to give pastoral care and 
guidance in a to ta l church.
4. Perform the task of tra in ing  teachers and leaders of the 
local church.
5. Articu la te  a b ib lica l philosophy of local church adminis­
tra tion .
6. Id en tify  and discuss the various needs and opportunities 
of the local church.
7. Demonstrate how to develop curriculum plans for the local
church.
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Course Objectives 
Each course taught in the continuing-education program should 
include a set of course objectives. For example, upon completion of 
a course in Family Counselling, the learner should be able to:
I .  Id e n t ify  some theoretical concepts of the fam ily  in an 
African context.
Define such terms as:
(a) Parent
(b) Nuclear family
(c) Extended family
(d) Kinship
(e) Role
( f ) Relationship
(g) Communication
(h) Boundary
( i ) System
( j ) Subsystem, etc.
Distinguish between various cultural trad it ions  and
understanding of family.
4. Id e n t ify  the major cause of family dysfunctions.
5. Demonstrate the a b i l i t y  to employ modern approaches of 
family therapy.
6. Describe the unique characteristics of the African
family.
7. Suggest appropriate methods of communicating in a
family.
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Similar objectives could be developed for other areas that 
would provide guidelines for developing and implementing both 
instruction and appropriate practice for the learner.
Conclusions Related to Planning 
Continuing-Education Programs-
This study has presented observations concerning the ro le  of 
educational needs-assessment and its  usage in the development of 
continuing-education programs. These observations are not to preclude 
that the evaluations made in th is  study as determinative in the 
general context of continuing-education program planning. Rather, 
this study provides specific  observations concerning continuing- 
educational needs in the EAD and should be viewed as only one aspect 
in the process of describing the ro le  of needs-assessment in the 
program-planning process.
1. I t  should be noted that the role of needs-assessment is
to:
A. Monitor the knowledge, s k i l ls ,  and attitudes of 
practicing church ministers
B. Monitor breakthroughs in continuing-education 
research
C. Identify  learning gaps between the church m in ister's  
present competencies and desirable competencies.
2. Two assumptions have been inherent to this task. The 
f i r s t  assumption is that knowledge, s k i l ls ,  and attitudes can be 
monitored with an evaluative s e n s ib il i ty .  The second assumption is 
that continuing-education identif ies  innovations which are applicable  
to church-ministry settings in the EAD.
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3. For the church in the EAD-, th is  study attempts to bolster  
the quality of m in istry  by identifying the clergy's learning needs 
which can be met by appropriate educational programs. The needs- 
assessment process attempts to define the ministers' competence in 
terms of the needs and demands of the church and society.
4. For the church administrators, educational needs-assessment 
provides valuable information which contributes to the development
of performance and other ministerial s k i l ls .  Needs-assessment helps 
to define competence by identifying agreement and disagreement among 
the people involved in similar concerns. The concept of needs- 
assessment functions to minimize the change of fa l l in g  into irre levant  
programs of study.
5. f^ r  the continuing-education directors, needs-assessment 
provides information on learning format and content performances of 
church ministers. Needs-assessment id e n t if ie s  delivery c a p a b i l i t ie s  
of existing educational structures. Needs-assessment provides 
information on the structure, process, and outcomes of educational 
program delivery .
6. For the individual church ministers, needs-assessment 
provides more meaningful learning opportunities through the determi­
nation of learning objectives based on needs-assessment information.
I t  provides the minister with an opportunity to determine his learning 
needs in consert with others (e .g . ,  church administrators and la i ty )  
or non-collaboratively. Needs-assessment directs the m in ister to a 
variety of learning ac t iv it ies  through which he may acquire needed 
competencies fo r  his ministry. Needs-assessment also suggests the
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responsib ility  of lifelong learning to the church minister. Needs- 
assessment intimates the various resp o n s ib il i t ies  of lifelong  
learning to the church minister.
In th is  study, the formulation of a hierarchical model of 
educational objectives was a process by which the continuing- 
education program and the needs-assessment-based approach to education 
were fused.
The resultant fusion provided a theore t ica l base for program 
design and evaluation. The f in a l step would be to develop a complete 
continuing-education program with additional instructional modules, 
assessment techniques, and other evaluative and revision procedures.
Recommendations for Continuing-Education Program 
Planning at the University College 
of Eastern Africa
This study has revealed that needs-assessment as a prerequisite  
to program planning can help the University College of Eastern A frica  
in:
1. The formulation and c la r i f ic a t io n  of the role of the 
university college and the learning goals o f both the continuing- 
education programs and each learning experience planned for the 
learners (c lergy)
2. Helping the university college to investigate and deter­
mine the learning resources required to e f fe c t  the program
3. Helping the university college to maximize its  e ffo rts  as 
i t  cuts waste through the elimination of irre levan t or low p r io r i ty  
learning a c t iv i t ie s
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4. Providing re l iab le  evaluation of every a c t iv ity ,  thus 
continuously improving not only the learning programs but the perfor­
mance of the learners--in  other words, maximizing competence of 
both the in s t itu t io n  and those i t  serves.
While the study has demonstrated the re la t ive  p r io r i t iz a t io n  
of learning experiences in th e ir  importance and preparation to the 
learners, the h o lis t ic  approach to assist ministers in the EAD to 
perform as competent pastors and church leaders in the EAD churches 
has been established. Based on the findings of th is study i t  is 
strongly recommended that the university  college should d ivers ify ,  
expand, and determine p r io r i ty  learning experiences from these areas:
1. Engaging in meaningful Bible study. This includes 
understanding true nature, o r ig in ,  and purpose of the Bible; under­
standing the history of the Bible and how the Bible has been 
translated; knowing the major divisions and the books of the Bible 
and being able to use i t  read ily ;  understanding the central theme and 
great truths of the Bible; and developing s k i l ls  in using principles  
of b ib lica l  interpretation in exegetical Bible study.
2. Interpreting the SDA b e l ie fs . This includes understanding 
b ib lica l  theology and Bible doctrines and the place of the S p ir i t  of 
Prophecy in the SDA church. The a b i l i t y  to re la te  theological
truths to l i f e  today; s k i l l  in communicating and interpreting  
theological concepts to others; and a genuine respect for a l l  persons, 
including persons who hold re lig ious viewpoints d iffe ren t from one's 
own, is of paramount importance.
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3. Leading public worship. This includes understanding 
the significance of worship; understanding the elements included in 
worship services; s k i l l  in planning public worship in the context of 
cultural m ill ieu  of the congregation; and the a b i l i t y  to lead in 
meaningful observances of such ordinances as baptism and the Lord's 
Supper.
4. Preparing and delivering sermons. This includes seeing 
the needs of people which can be met through sermons; knowing how to 
use the Bible in preaching; how to gather and preserve ideas and 
other resources useful in sermons; s k i l l  in sermon planning and 
preparation; and effectiveness in delivering sermons.
5. Providing pastoral m in is tr ies . This includes the a b i l i t y  
to re la te  to persons experiencing personal crises; s k i l l  in v is it ing  
the sick and bereaved; understanding of personality disorders and 
common c r is is  experiences; s k i l l  in the a r t  of counselling; knowing 
when and where to re fe r  persons to others for specialized assistance; 
and s k i l l  in providing emotional support to individuals and pastoral 
care of fam ilies.
6. Administering church work. This includes an understanding 
of how a church is organized and functions; s k i l l  in leading a church 
to set goals and develop a program of work; general fa m il ia r i ty  with 
basic principles and procedures of office  management of time; s k i l ls
in working with committees, other small groups, and individual leaders; 
and s k i l l  in discovering, en lis ting , and delegating authority and 
responsib ility  to others.
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7. Leading a church in evangelism. This includes helping 
church members to understand and accept the respo ns ib il it ies  of 
Christian witnessing and s k i l l  in leading a church to plan and main­
tain a worthy evangelistic m in istry.
8. Guiding a church's educational program. This includes 
understanding the teaching and training ministry of a church; knowing 
how each program organization re lates to the to ta l program of the 
church; understanding the major characteristics of age groups; 
knowing how teaching and learning takes place; s k i l l  in enlisting  
and preparing persons to function as teachers and leaders in the 
Sabbath school program; and helping each member to see the 
educational program's potentia l for discipleship and.growth.
9. Leading a church in missions and stewardship involvement. 
This includes being able to in terp re t denominational organization, 
objectives, and relationships; s k i l ls  in leading a church to cooperate 
in the jo in t  mission e ffo rts  of i ts  association and congregation; and 
the a b i l i t y  to motivate each church member to see and respond in 
appropriate ways to the s p ir i tu a l  and physical needs of the world in 
the ir  own community and beyond.
10. Growing as a person in ministry. This includes under­
standing the role of a m inister in his society today; active 
partic ipa tion  in cnmmunity-development a c t iv i t ie s ;  desire to improve 
one's a b i l i t y  as a leader through continuing-education programs and 
teaching; cu ltivating  one's s p ir i tu a l  growth through a consistent 
devotional l i f e ;  and strengthening one's re lationship  with his family 
and other significant persons.
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General Conclusions and Recommendations Related 
to the Findings of This Study
This section presents general conclusions and ten
recommendations drawn from them, recommendation for further study,
and selected implications of the study.
General Conclusions and Recommendations 
The conclusions here are drawn from the findings obtained by 
the study and the recommendations are based on these conclusions.
The conclusions re la t in g  to each recommendation are grouped together 
and presented as supporting rationale fo r  that recommendation.
Conclusions supporting 
recommendation 1
An examination of the history o f continuing-education for
clergy in the United States showed that continuing-education of
clergy has also become a major resp o n s ib il ity  of many in s t itu t io n s
founded for that purpose and the minor responsibility  of many
institutions whose primary purposes are basic theological education.
On the other hand, continuing-education programs in the United States
are directed from theological seminaries.
Recommendation 1
I t  is recommended that the Univers ity  College of Eastern Africa 
(Seminary Department) in Kenya serve as the main center of continuing- 
education program planning for the three unions in the EAD, while the 
junior colleges in each union serve as subcampuses for these programs. 
I t  should be understood that theological schools in the EAD should
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serve as the primary centers of a l l  continuing-education programs for 
clergy. These seminaries have both facu lty  personnel and l ib ra ry  
resources available to make possible th is  kind of program. They are 
the f i r s t  to be aware of new developments and research in theological 
education and learning. These seminaries are the nerve centers of 
theological thinking and in a very real sense are also the very 
heart of the church.
Conclusion supporting 
recommendation 2
There was a significant re lationship in the way the three  
groups of respondents perceived the importance of the items fo r  the 
continuing-education programs in this study. These three groups 
represented the population of the study in the three unions o f the 
EAD. In other words, one director could lead this program fo r  the 
whole division to maintain the uniformity of the program.
Recorrcnendation 2
I t  is recommended that the EAD executive committee appoint a 
division director for the continuing-education programs and serve on 
a fu l l - t im e  basis on the theological fa c u lty  of the University College 
of Eastern Africa in Kenya. I t  is further reconmended that the 
director be responsible for planning and organizing a l l  continuing- 
education for ministry in the EAD, and that the union education and 
m inisteria l d irectors, division m in is ter ia l  director, and a l l  
principals of junior colleges in the EAD serve as associates to the 
division director for continuing-education programs.
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Conclusions supporting 
recommendation .5
The majority of the responding ministers in this study 
indicated that they were approaching retirement age. There is but a 
small group of young ministers to replace them. The East Africa 
Union had more older clergy than the other two unions in the study.
The length of employment is also strik ing. Over one-third of the 
clergy in this study said they had served twenty or more years. There 
was only a small group of clergy who indicated they had served less 
than four years. I f  th is  trend continues the church in the EAD w il l  
soon find i ts e lf  with a very acute shortage o f workers as older 
ministers start r e t i r in g .  This factor presents a threat to the 
ever-growing church membership in the EAD.
Recommendation 3
I t  is recommended that the various unions in the EAD set up 
a recruitment department to study ways and means of attracting and 
sending younger workers fo r ministerial t ra in in g .  The work of 
recruitment should be an ongoing program in each of the three unions. 
Without this remedy the churches in the EAD w i l l  be faced with an 
acute shortage of clergy within a few years based on present church- 
growth acceleration.
Conclusions supporting 
recomnendation 4
Most of the l a i t y  respondents indicated that they were 
between the ages of twenty-one and th i r ty ,  that is ,  they were born 
during the independence era of the s ix t ies .  The la i ty  in the EAD
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appear to be younge1" than their  pastors who average f i f t y  years of 
age.
Recommendation 4
I t  is recommended that the whole program of continuing-education 
be planned with the consideration of the needs of the youthful la i ty  
in the EAD. The clergy should be taught appropriate approaches of 
presenting the truth to a youthful church. In this way the gap in 
values, judgments, and concerns between the young la i ty  and clergy 
can be bridged.
Conclusions supporting 
recommendation 5
The EAD la ity  are better educated than the ir  pastors. The 
m ajority of the clergy respondents indicated that they f e l t  poorly 
prepared to meet educated people in their  conmunities and thus 
expressed an in fe r io r i ty  complex in their  profession. Pastors 
indicated that education was one of the factors that caused many of 
them to avoid v is iting  la i t y  since they were afraid to meet challenges 
which they were unable to handle.
Recommendation 5
I t  is strongly recommended that every e f fo r t  should be made 
by the d iv is ion to establish the continuing-education center without 
delay to assist ministers who are "burning out" due to an educational 
i n fe r io r i t y  complex. Delay in assisting these men of God may 
d ire c t ly  encourage the young people to leave the church since they may 
feel that the ir  needs are not being served s p ir i tu a l ly .
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Conclusions supporting 
recommendation 6
Clergy respondents indicated they are not spending enough
hours in a l l  pastoral a c t iv i t ie s .  The average hours for these
a c t iv it ie s  reported in a week were three to f ive .
Recommendation 6
I t  is recommended that strong emphasis be placed on time 
management. Clergy need not only to be assisted in how to apportion 
time and establish p r io r i t ie s ,  but taught what to do in the various
pastoral a c t iv i t ie s  in view of the l i t t l e  education they have.
Conclusion supporting 
recommendation 7
Clergy in th is  study reported spending very l i t t l e  time with
the ir  fam ilies.
Recommendation 7
I t  is recommended that strong emphasis be placed on the 
importance of the Christian family and that programs be developed
whicn involve the whole family.
Conclusions supporting 
recommendation 8
The m ajority of the clergy respondents reported reading
church periodicals on an occasional basis. Very few said they read
every issue. In other words, most of the church pastors in the EAD
do not know what is going on in the Adventist church at large through
church publications.
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Recommendation 8
I t  is recommended that each union set up a plan which is 
appropriate to help their ministers subscribe to church periodicals  
on a regular basis. The church in the EAD might need to s ta r t  a 
local church paper which condenses important information from the key 
periodicals of the church at large. These papers should be prepared 
in the main local languages. These would allow the EAD clergy to 
share the joys and sorrows of th e i r  fe llow ministers in other parts of 
the world.
Conclusion supporting 
recommendation 9
The clergy in the EAD can be c lassified into two kinds of 
workers— young and old with dependants. The preparation of young 
workers to replace these re t i r in g  men of God is very slow; th is  
compels the EAD unions to keep the older men on in the work force. 
Indeed, i f  these close-to-retirement workers were to go back to a 
conventional school, leaving th e ir  families behind them would be a 
hardship.
Recommendation 9
I t  is recommended that the needs of continuing-education for 
the EAD clergy be met through the following ways:
1. At home-reading, tapes, and correspondence (Home Study
In s t i t u t e ) .
2. In the local area— cluster  groups at nearby churches or
field/conference centers (extension schools).
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3. Away from home--occasional opportunities for study and 
informal discussion in a collegial situation (seminars, re tre a ts ,  or 
lectures at a resident center chosen). Summer vacations are the 
ideal times fo r  this type of program.
Conclusions supporting 
recommendation 1U
The interviews indicated that some of the clergy respondents
were concerned only with updating th e ir  professional s k i l ls  and
becoming more competent in the ir  m inistry. Others want to upgrade
their academic status through continuing-education programs.
Recommendation 10
I t  is recommended that continuing-education program center(s) 
should offer f le x ib le  programs. This would permit ministers who 
want e ither to take some courses for non-credit continuing-education 
units or for academic credits can do so.
RecommeriJation for Further Study 
The recommendations in this section are based on observations 
made while conducting the study and the general results of the study.
Recommendation I 
Considering the fact that most of the clergy respondents 
indicated tha t the ir  preparation for ministry ranged from not prepared 
to well prepared and that very few f e l t  th e ir  m in isteria l tra in ing  
prepared them very well for the ir  duties, i t  is recommended that  
research be undertaken to study the needs of the SDA theological
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seminary program in the EAD as perceived by graduates, facu lty ,  
students, la i t y ,  and church administrators.
Recommendation 2 
I t  is recommended that another study be undertaken to develop 
a continuing-education instructional program model for the EAD clergy 
based on the model suggested in this study. The p r io r i t ie s  suggested 
by the cutoff medians of the importance of items could be used as a 
basis for the p r io r i t ie s  of the program. In the developing of this  
program a number of technical s k i l ls  such as planning, w rit ing  good 
objectives, adapting existing  plans, and evaluating plans and 
a c t iv it ie s  be given high p r io r i ty  in the development of th is  instruc­
tional program.
Recommendation 3 
I t  is also recommended that the quality of the counselling done 
by clergy be evaluated and the relationship of educational level with 
v is ita t ion  be analyzed. The clergy in the EAD should be equipped to 
confer with la i t y  about real issues they encounter in being fa i th fu l  
in the world and to God.
Recommendation 4 
The fact that the subjects that dealt with the society in which 
clergy worked were rated extremely low in preparation and importance 
by a l l  respondents, made the SDA church in the EAD a foreign implant.
I t  is sp ec if ica lly  recommended that research be undertaken to study 
the contextualization of the theologica 1-education curriculum into 
the Eastern Africa s ituation (cu ltu re ).  Two values that are dominant
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in the EAD cultures are cooperation or interdependence,
and the strong ties in family l i f e .  I t  is further recommended that
such values be supported by curricular content and methods.
Selected Implications  
In th is  dissertation the c r i t ic a l  needs of continuing- 
education programs for SDA clergy in the EAD using the needs- 
assessment-based approach have been studied. I t  has been shown that 
there is , indeed, a great need for such a program. A model for planning 
continuing-education programs has been suggested based on the information 
gathered in the study. Also, ten general recommendations have been made.
Should this program be implemented, the EAD would have a 
continuing-education program created to f i t  the needs of its  own clergy. 
However, i t  should be remembered that i t  cannot be assumed that th is  
model of continuing-education program planning is to be s ta t ic ;  rather, 
i t  w i l l  need to be reviewed constantly to keep i t  relevant to the 
conditions and circumstances of the church in the EAD.
I f ,  through this program of continuing-education, those who 
have chosen the ministry as a l i f e 's  vocation can be helped to 
recognize that i t  is not only a ca ll to serve but a call to study; i f  
clergymen can become self-educating men who w i l l  continue to prepare 
themselves to re late  the gospel to changing times; i f  they can be 
taught to continue the ir  theological inqu iries  and criticisms thereby 
increasing th e ir  knowledge and understanding throughout the ir  entire  
l ives; then one can look with confidence to the future leadership of 
SDA m inistry in Eastern Africa.
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CHURCH MEMBERS' QUESTIONNAIRE
Each o f  the f o l l o w i n g  q u est ion s  has s e vera l  p o s s i b l e  answers. Please s e l e c t  th e  b e s t  one and 
place i t s  number on th e  l in e  by the number o f  th e  q u e s t io n .  Please answer ALL q u e s t io n s .
1. Are you a male or female?
1. Ma 1 e
2. Fem ale
  2 .  What is  yo ur  age?
1. Under 21
2 .  21 t o  30 in c lu s iv e
3. 31 t o  <0 in c lu s iv e
4 .  41 t o  50 in c lu s iv e
5. Over 50
3 .  What ch urch  o f f i c e  a re  you h o ld in g  a t  p r e s e n t  in your church?
1. Church e ld e r
2 .  Deacon/deaconess
3. S abbath school su per in ten den t
4 .  S abbath school teacher
5 .  Dorcas le a d e r
6 .  Lay a c t i v i t i e s  leader
7 .  Youth le a d e r
8 .  O th e r  (p le a s e  s p e c i f y ) _________________________________________________ _ _ _ _ _ ____________
4 .  How long have you been serv ing  in  y o u r  p r e s e n t  church o f f i c e ?
1. Less th an  one ye ar
2 .  From 1 to  less than 3 years
3. From 3 t o  less than 6 years
4 .  Frqm 6 t o  less than 10 ye ars
5. 10 o r  more ye ars
  5. How long have you been a Sev i t h - d a y  A d v e n t is t?
1. 0  t o  4 years
2 .  5 t o  9 ye ars
3. 10 t o  14 years
4 .  15 t o  19 years
5 .  20 o r  more years
  6 .  In w h ich  Union is your church?
1. E as t  A f r i c a n  Union
2. E t h i o p ia n  Union
3. T a n z a n ia  Union
  7.  What h i g h e s t  e d u c a t io n a l  le v e l  have you ach ieved?
1. P r im a r y
2. S econdary  school diploma
3. H igh school diploma
4 .  C o l l e g e  or u n i v e r s i t y
This s e c t io n  w i l l  h e lp  us de term ine  the c r i t i c a l  needs o f  m in is te r s  f o r  c o n t i n u in g  e d u c a t io n .  
In  the f o l lo w i n g  s e t  o f  quest ion s  you a re  asked t o  answer two qu est ion s  about each i te m .
1. Concerns y o u r  p a s t o r ' s  m i n i s t e r i a l  p e r fo rm a n c e ,  to what e x te n t  do you f e e l  t h a t  h is  
m i n i s t e r i a l  t r a i n i n g  prepared nim f o r  th e  to  M ow ing items? That i s ,  as you see him 
perform  h is  d u t i e s  in the church, are you c o m f o r ta b le  w i t h  h is  m i n i s t e r a l  t r a i n i n g ?
2. How im D crtan t  is  th e  ’ tem in h is  (y o u r  o a s t o r ) ,  and the church 's  m i n i s t r y  now and how 
g re a t  a need do you f e e l  f o r  a c o n t i n u in g - e d u c a t io n  program fo r  him in t h a t  item?
Your response to  eacn o f  these items should come from  the fa l lo w in g  fo u r  c h o ic e s :
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A. The preparation o f  the item lu r in g  t r a in in g  o f  pas te r :
1. He was net p rep ared  f o r  th e  item
2 .  He v/as l i t t l e  p re p a re d  f o r  the item
3 .  He was w e l l  p rep ared  fo r  the item
4 .  He was ve ry  we; l p r e p a r e d  f o r  the item
B. The importance o f  the i te m  in h is  m in is t r y  and church as a whole  now t h a t  
n e c e s s i t ates a need t o r  c o n tm u in g - e d u c a t io n -p r o g r a m  t o r  yo ur  p a s to r !
1. The item is no t Im p o r ta n t
2-  The item is  im p o r ta n t  h u t  not ve ry  much ( o p t i o n a l )
3 .  The item is  im p o r ta n t
4 .  The item is v e ry  im p o r ta n t  ( c r i t i c a l )
INDICATE YOUR ANSWER BY CIRCLING THE APPROPRIATE NUMBER
Example: P r e p a r a t io n  Im portance
7 3
Of e
4 ) L. <o
•a 4->
« a. •—* u 4-» 4-»
a . T3 •* — o <— zz c
Of 41 u Of Of Q . o to
L . a> L . a. 2 u c 4-t w
CL <o to o 1_
Q» > » a. o > >  o
•*_* 01 u 01 •*-» w a. u a
O •*—W V Of u o Q . £ o» E
z a . 3 > a. z o >
Knowing and in t e r p r e t i n g  D a n ie l  4 R e v e la t io n  1 2 4 1 2  3 ( 4 j
In  t h i s  i tem  the person in d ic a t e d  t h a t  th e  p asto r  was w e l l  p rep ared  f o r  the i tem  a t  th e  t im e  o f  
h is  m i n i s t e r i a l  t r a in in g  bu t i t  is  v e r y  im portant f o r  h is  m i n i s t r y  now and f e e l s  a need f o r  
c o n t in u in g  ed uca t io n .
P lease r a t e  th e  fo l lo w in g  items as to  t h e i r  p r e p a r a t io n  d u r in g  your p a s t o r ' s  t r a i n i n g  f o r  th e  
m i n i s t r y  and importance f o r  m i n i s t r y  now in your church .
P r e p a r a t io n  Im portance
•o w
73 Of c
Of
U « aJ
« a U w
a Of ■o o •— c c
01 of u Of Of a «o <a
V. 0» L. a 2 4. S e 4 -f a->
a •a <o o 1_ U
w a >» a o >» o
<u L. Of L> -*-> a k. a
o •V w Of Of t_ o a E 01 E
z —i a 2 > a z o
8 . B i b l i c a l  exegesis 1 2 3 4 1 2 3
9 . Knowing and in t e r p r e t i n g  D a n ie l  4 R e v e la t io n  1 2 3 4 1 2 3
10. Knowing and able to  e x p la i n  S a n c tu a r y  concept 1 2 3 4 1 2 3
11. Knowing th e  S p i r i t  o f  P rophecy in  depth 1 2 3 4 1 2 3
12. Knowing the h is to r y  o f  th e  church  in  East A f r i c a  1 2 3 4 1 2 3
13. Knowing the A d v e n t is t  church h i s t o r y  1 2 3 4 1 2 3
14. Knowing h is to r y  o f  A f r i c a n  r e l i g i o n s  I 2 3 4 1 2 3
15. Knowing h i s t o r y  and te a c h in g s  o f  Is la m  1 2 3 4 1 2 3
16. Being a good w itness 1 2 3 4 1 2 3
17. Leading p u b l ic  worship 1 2 3 4 1 2 3
18. P r e p a r in g  and d e l i v e r i n g  sermons 1 2 3 4 1 2 3
19. Conducting church ceremonies (m a r r ia g e s ,  e t c . )  I 2 3 4 1 2 3
20. Leading a church in e v a n g e l is m  1 2 3 4 1 2 3
21. Leading a cnurch In church grow th  1 2 3 4 1 2 3
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P r e p a r a t i o n Im portance
a .  —
■ o  4 ) »—  * 0
U  <U 41 
4> L . CL i  U
■—  Q
**■> CL —  Q .
*■» CJ —  L . <L»U 4) 4) L
O  u  w  
— o >» ow  w  O. U O.© OL s  4# EZ O —i > —
22. Con du ct in g  f a m i l y  counseling 1 2  3 4 1 2 3 4
23. C o n du ct in g  yo uth  m in is t r i e s 1 2  3 4 1 2 3 4
24. Leading  in  B ib l e  s tudies 1 2  3 4 1 2 3 4
25. P u b l ic  r e l a t i o n s h i p 1 2  3 4 1 2 3 4
25. M o t i v a t i n g  and t r a i n i n g  l a i t y 1 2  3 4 1 2 3 4
27. P la n n in g  and conducting la y  le a d e r s h ip  t r a i n i n g 1 2  3 4 1 2 3 4
28. Teach ing  B i b l e  in  schools 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
29. Knowledge o f  c r e a t io n  and e v o lu t io n 1 2  3 4 1 2 3 4
30. A d m in i s t e r in g  r e l i g i o u s  e d u c a t io n  i n  ch urche s 1 2  3 4 1 2 3 4
31. Church a d m i n i s t r a t i o n 1 2  3 4 1 2 3 4
32. Teach ing  h e a l t h  evangelism 1 2  3 4 1 2 3 4
33. C h a i r in g  com m ittees  and g e n e ra l  m e e t in g s
34. P la n n in g ,  d e v e lo p in g  and s u p e r v is in g  f i n a n c i a l
1 2  3 4 1 2 3 4
and b u d g e ta r y  programs 1 2  3 4 1 2 3 4
35. Teach ing  Sabbath school lesson 1 2  3 4 1 2 3 4
36. C o n du ct in g  Sabbath school 1 2  3 4 1 2 3 $
37. T r a i n i n g  Sabbath school te a c h e rs 1 2  3 4 1 2 3 4
38. Do you f e e l  a g r e a t  need f o r  c o n t i n u i n g - e d i . r a t i o n -  
o r  c o n fe r e n c e  to  he lp  them become more com>ete;. t
-programs f o r  t h e  p a s t o r s  
n t h e i r  m ini^^
in  your f i e l d
1. They have no need
2. I t  c o u ld  be o f  some use f o r  them
3. I t  c o u ld  be v e ry  usefu l
4 .  The o n l y  way they can hope to  be a r e a l  success in t h e i r  m i n i s t r y  is  i f  th e
d e n o m in a t io n  w i l l  p ro v id e  c o n t i n u i n g  e d u ca t io n  f o r  them
39. What o t h e r  needs f o r  c o n t in u in g  e d u c a t io n  f o r  your p a s to r  do you f e e l  t h a t  s h ou ld  be 
in c lu d e d  in  t h i s  program?
1.
2 .
3.
Thank you sc mucn fo r  your time and may God b less you.
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WASH IR IK I WA KA'IISA
Kwa k i l a  sw a l i  l i f u a t a l o ,  kuna m ajib u  kadhaa. T a fa d h a l i  chagua j ib u  moja t u  uona lo  l a f a a  
k u l ik o  y c t e  na uandike namba yake k a r ib u  na namba ya s w a l i .  J ib u  maswaii  y o t e  t a f a d h a l i .
Je , umwanamke au mwanamume?
1. Mwanamke
2. Mwanamume
Umri wako n i  miaka mingapi?
1. C h in i  ya 21
2. K a t i  ya 21 na 30
3. K a t i  ya 31 no 40
4. K a t i  ya 41 na 50
5. 2 a id i  ya 50
K a t ik a  k a n isa  kwa sa sa ,  unafanya k a z i gani?
' Mzee wa k a n isa
2! Shemasi
3. Mkuu wa Shule ya Sabato
4. Mwalimu wa Shule ya Sabato
5. Mkuu wa D orkas i
6 . Mkuu wa Huduma za Kanisa
7. Mkuu wa V i ja n a
3 . K az i  N y in f in e y o  ( t a f a d h a l i  i t a j e )
Kwa muda ga n i  umekuwa u k i fa n y a  k a z i  hiyo?
1. C h in i  ya mwaka mmoja
2. K a t i  ya mwaka 1 na ch ina  ya miaka 3
3. K a t i  ya miaka 3 na c h ir . i  ya miaka 6
4. K a t i  ya miaka 6 na c h i n i  ya miaka 10
5. Miaka 10 au z a id i
5 .  Umekuwa m s h i r i k i  wa k a n is a  la  W aad ven t is ta  Wa S abato  kwa muda ga n i?
1. K a t i  ya m iaka 0 ha d i  A
2 .  K a t i  ya miaka 5 ha d i  9 ■
3 .  K a t i  ya m iaka 10 had i 14
4 .  K a t i  ya miaka 15 ha d i  19
5 .  Miaka 20 zu z a i d i
5 .  Kanisa lako l i k o  k a t i k a  Union gani?
1. East A f r i c a n  Union
2 .  E th io p ia n  Union
3.  Tanzania  Union
7. K ie l im u ,  u l i f i k a  d a r a ja  gani
1. Shule ya M sing i
2 .  Shule ya Seko nd ari  (Forms I - I V )
3 .  K ida to  cha S i t a  (H igh  School)
4 .  Chuo au Chuo k ik u u
Sehemu h i i  i t a t u s a i d i a  ku jua  m a h i t a j i  muhimu ya kusaida w ac h u n g a j i  kwa n j i a  ya e l im u  ya 
nyumbani. K a t ik a  maswaii  y a fu a ta y o ,  unaombwa k u j ib u  m aswaii  m a w i l i  kwa k i l a  somo.
1. Kuhusu huduma za m chungaji  wako. Unaona, masomo yake ya u c hu nga j i  y a I i m t a y a r i s n a j e  kwa 
shughuli  m bali  z i f u a t a z c ?  yaani kama umwonavyo a k is n u g n u l ik a  na s h u g h u l i  za k a n is a ,  j e ,  
u n a r id h ik a  na r a f u r z o  yake a l i y o y a p a ta  kwa I'.uduma nizo?
2 .  Kuna umnrnu gar” ' k a t ; >;a sorro M I c  kunusu mchungaji  wako na k-szi yake ya u c hu nga ji  kwa
sasa ionyesraya kwa.mba kuna haja Nwake huende:ea na mpango wa masc.no (c o n t in u in g  educa tion) 
ka t ika  somo n-io?
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Majifcu ya k i l a  swa 1 i k a t i k a  senemu z i f u a t a z o  yapaswa k-. to le w a  k a t i  ya uchaguzi wa m ajib u  
:iiannv y a fu d ia y u :
A. M a ta y a r is h o  ya somo w ak a t i  wa mafunzo ya m chu ng a j i
1. K ah utayar ish w a kwa somo h i l i
2 . A 1 i t a y a r is h w a  kidogo k a t i k a  somo h i l i
3 .  A 1 i t a y a r is h w a  ya kutosha k a t i k a  somo h i l i
4 .  A 1 i t a y a r is h w a  Sana k a t i k a  somo h i l i
B. Kuna umhimu wowote k a t i k a  somo h i l i  unaoona u n ao hus ika  na k a z i  y a k e ,  na f a i d a
ya k a n is a  kwa ujum la  unaokufanya vone m chungaj i  wako ap a te  e l im u  ya k u j ie n d e le z a ?
1. S io n i  umhimu wa somo h i l i
2 .  Somo h i l i  n i  muhimu, l a k i n i  s i  la  laz im a
3. Somo h i l i  n i  la  muhimu
4. Somo h i l i  n i  la  muhimu sana
Kwa Mfano:
Onyesha j i b u  la  s w a l i  kwa kuzungusha m v ir in g o  kwa ju u  ya nambari uonayo in a e le z a  maoni yako  
kuhuso m a ta y a r is h o  na umhimu.
M a ta y a r is h o Umhimu
SOMO
Kujua na k u fa fa n u a  D a n ie l  na Ufunuo
X X X  .c  f  .e «
S/I k/1 t/l C
fc. L L. </l
Q <9 <Q>> O >» — >> —
C O « U <Q L4-> O w  3  ■*-» 3•*- -O +* **“
3 <9S E E
3 <o <a
E  E  —
< 0 < 0 < 0 < 0 < 0
E  E
Z  J Z  3 3
E  E
<  >  <  >
1 ©
K a t ik a  mfano huo hapo ju u ,  inaoyesha kuwa mchungaji a l i k u w a  a m eta yar ish w a  ya ku tosha  kwa somo 
h i l o  w a k a t i  wa mafunzo yake ya u c h u n g a j i ,  paraoja na hayo, yaonyesha  kuwa kuna h a ja  sana kwake 
kuendelea  na masomo yahusuyo somo h i l o .
V ivyo  h ivyo  waweza kuanyesha k a t i k a  masomo ya fua tayo  m a ta y a r is h o  ya m chungaji  wako w a k a t i  wa 
mafunzo yake ya u c h u n g a j i  na umhimu wa masomo hayo k a t i k a  k a z i  yake  ya k a n is a  kwa sasa.
M a ta y a r is h o Umhimu
L . ■*“ —
X
z  <o
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— 3 *0 3 3
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8. K u j i fu n z a  na k u fa fa n u a  fleno la  Mungu I 2 4 1 2
9. Kujua na k u fa fa n u a  D a n ie l  na Ufunuo 1 2 4 1 2
10. Kujua na k u e le z a  Heka lu  la  Mbinguni 1 2 4 1 2
11. Kujua kwa k inaganaga  Soho ya Unabi i 1 2 4 1 2
12. Kujua h i s t o r i a  ya k a n isa  ya A f r i k a  M a sharik i 1 2 4 1 2
13. Kujua n i s t o r i a  ya k a n isa  la  'w'aaaventista 1 2 ■i 1 2
14. Kujua n i s t o r i a  ya d i n i  za A s i l i  ;a  W aafr ika 1 2 4 1 2
15. Kujua r . i s t o r i a  -a  mafundisho ya K i is la a m : 2 4 1 2
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M a ta y a r is h o Umhimu
16. Kufahamu j i n s i  ya kushuhudia
17. Kuongoza ibada ya jumuia
18. K u ta y a r is h a  mahubiv i na k u h u b i r i
19. Kuongoza huduma za k a n isa  (km ndoa, nk)
20. Kuongoza k a n isa  kufanya Mashambuliu
21 . Kuongoza k a n isa  kukua (Church growth)
22. Kufanya mushauri na jamaa wenye m a ta t iz o
23. Kuwahudumia v i j a n a
24 . Kuongoza k a t i k a  u f u n d is h a j i  wa Bib 1ia
25 . Uhusiano mwema k a t i k a  k a n is a  n a ja m i i
26. U fu n d is h a j i  wa w a s h i r i k i  ku ten da  ka z i  za k a n is a
27. Kupanga na ku fanya mafunzo ya uongozi kwa w a s h i r i k i
28. Kufundisha B i b l i a  mashuleni
29 . U ju z i  wa Uumbaji na Sayansi ( E v o l u f ’ on)
30. U a n g a l i z i  wa Elimu ya k i  k r i s t o  m akanisani
31 . Uonhozi wa Kanisa
32. U fu n d is h a j i  wa u i n j i l i s t i  wa Afya
33. Uwenye k i t i  wa kamati na m ikutano m bali  m b a l i
3 4 . -  K u tayar ish a  k u a n g a l ia  na kukagua fedha na 
m atumizi yake
35 . U fu n d is h a j i  wa les o n i  ya Shule ya Sabato
36 . Uongozi wa Shule ya Sabato
37 . Kuelemisha waalimu wa Shule ya Sabato
(_ — — — o
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38. Je , u n a f i k i r i  kuna h a ja  kubwa ya k u e n d e le a  na mpango wa e l im u  kwa w a c h u n g a j i  k a t i k a
f i e l d / c o n f e r e n c e  yenu kuwasa id ia  k u fa n y a  k a z i  yao ya u c h u n g a j i  v i z u r i  z a i d i ?
1. Hawana h a ja  h iy o
2 .  Yaweza kuwa na manufaa k i a s i
3 .  Yaweza kuwa na manufaa sana
4 .  H iyo nd iyo n j i a  pekee inayoweza kuwafanya wawe na m a fa n ik io  h a l i s i ,  kama k a n is a
likuwa na moango huo.
39. Mi m a h i t a j i  gani mengineyo ya e l im u  araoayo unaona kwamba y a n a h i t a j i k a  kwa m chungaji
wako, ambayo yange ing izw a k a t i k a  mpango huu ( y a ie  ambayo ha yak uta jw a  haoc ju u )?
1.
2 .
3.
Asante Sar.a <..a kutussia musa wako kwa snucnu i i  n i i - - r - ’ur.gu a k a b a r i l t i .
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AOMINIMXATORS, PASTORS/LAY WORKERS QUESTIONNAIRE
Each o f  the f o l lo w i n g  q u e s t io n s  has severa l p o s s ib le  an sw ers .  Please s e l e c t  th e  b e s t  one 
and put i t s  number on th e  l i n e  by the number o f  th e  q u e s t i o n .  P'ease answer ALL q u e s t io n s .
  1. Are you an o r d a in e d  m in is te r?
1. Yes 2 .  No
2. What is yo ur  age?
1. Under 21
2 .  21 to  JO i n c l u s i v e
3. 31 to  40 i n c l u s i v e
4. 41 to  50 i n c l u s i v e
5. Over 50
3. How many y e a r s  have you been in  d e n o m in a t io n a l  employ?
1. 0 to  4 y e a r s
2. 5 to  9 y e a r s
3. 10 to  14 y e a r s
4 .  15 to  19 y e a r s
5. 20 y e a rs  o r  more
4. In what Union a r e  you now serving?
1. East A f r i c a n  Union
2. E th io p ia n  Union
3. Tanzan ia  Union
4 .  O ther ( p l e a s e  s p e c i f y )  __________________
5. In what c a p a c i t y  a r e  you now serv ing?
1. D i v i s i o n  a d m i n i s t r a t o r
2 .  Union d e p a r tm e n ta l  d i r e c t o r
3. F ie ld /C o n f e r e n c e  depar-m enta l d i r e c t o r
4. Church o r  d i s t r i c t  pastor
5. A s s o c ia te  church  pastor
5. Layworker
7. F ie ld /C o n f e r e n c e  a d m in is t r a t o r
8. Union a d m i n i s t r a t o r
9. Other ( p l e a s e  s p e c i f y )  __________________
I f  you are not a church o r  d i s t r i c t  p a s t o r / l a y  w o rk e r  o r  a s s o c ia te  p a s t o r ,  s k ip  t h e  ne x t  
f i v e  (5 )  quest ions and c o n t in u e  w ith  quest ion  11. T h a t  i s ,  answer q u e s t io n s  6 t o  10 o n l y  
i f  your answer to  q u e s t io n  5 was 4 or  5 or  6.
  6. What is  th e  p o p u la t io n  o f  the l a r g e s t  town or  c i t y  in your d i s t r i c t ?
1. 0 to  2 0 ,0 0 0  in c lu s iv e
2. 2 1 ,0 0 0  t o  5 0 ,0 0 0  in c lu s iv e
3. 5 1 ,0 0 0  to  1 0 0 ,0 0 0  in c lu s iv e
4 .  10 1 ,000  t o  2 5 0 ,0 0 0  in c lu s iv e
5. 2 5 1 ,0 0 0  to  1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  in c lu s iv e
6 .  More than 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
  7. How many ch u rch e s  and companies are  t h e r e  in  yo ur  d i s t r i c t ?
1. Only  one church
2. From 2 t o  5
3. From 6 t o  10
4. From 11 to  20
5. More th an  20
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i .  What is th e  t o u t  numoer of members in yo ur  church or d i s t r i c t ?
1. 100 o r  less
2. 101 to  500 in c lu s iv e
3. 501 to  1 ,0 0 0  in c lu s iv e
4. More than 1 ,000
9 .  How many secondary ,  t r a in in g  sc h o o ls ,  c o l le g e s  or  u n i v e r s i t y  (church o r  p u b l i c  
funded) w i t h  A d v e n t is t  students  in your d i s t r i c t  or church area?
1. 5 o r  less
2. From 6 to  10
3. From 11 t o  21
4. From 22 t o  30
5. Above 30
10. How would you d e s c r ib e  the socio -econom ic l e v e l  o f  the m ajor  p a r t  o f  y o u r  ch urch  
members?
1. Lower c la s s
2. Lower m id d le  c la s s
3. E q u a l ly  d i s t r i b u t e d  between lower and m id d le  c lass  
M id d le  c la s s
5. Upper m id d le  c la ss
6. High c la s s
For t h i s  s tu d y  i t  is  v e r y  im po rtant to know how you use yo ur  t im e .  P lease h e lp  us b y  
f i g u r i n g  th e  number o f  hours you average d u r in g  a week f o r  each o f  th e  f o l lo w i n g  a c t i v i t i e s .  
Use th e  f o l lo w i n g  system:
0 i n d ic a t e s  you do not do a c e r t a i n  a c t i v i t y
1 i n d ic a t e s  you spend up to  2 hours a week on a c e r t a i n  a c t i v i t y
2 in d ic a t e s  you spend from 3 to  5 hours a week doing t h i s  a c t i v i t y
3 i n d ic a t e s  you spend from 6 to  9 hours a week doing t h i s  a c t i v i t y
< in d ic a t e s  you spend from 10 to  14 hours a week doing t h i s  a c t i v i t y
5 i n d ic a t e s  you spend more than 15 hours a week doing t h i s  a c t i v i t y
  11. Persona l  d e v o t io n
  12. Sermon p r e p a r a t io n
  13. S tudy and r e a d in g
  14. Church boards and committees
  15. Church c o n s t r u c t io n
  16. Correspondence, o f f i c e  work, r e p o r ts
  17. P reach ing
  IS. Church m eet ing  at tendance
  19. Youth a c t i v i t i e s
  20 .  Work w i t h  u n i v e r s i t y  students
  21 .  Work w i t h  s tu d e n ts  in secondary schools and t r a i n i n g  i n s t i t u t i o n s
  22. Y i s i t s  to  church members
  23 .  Y i s i t s  to  s ic k
 24 . P a s t o r a l  c o u n s e l l in g
  25 . Lay t r a i n i n g
  26 .  H e a l th  e d u c a t io n
  27 .  3 f b 1e s tu d ie s
  26 .  P r is o n  m i n i s t r y
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29. E v a n g e l is t ic  meetings
30 .  F a m i ly  t im e
3 1 .  O th e r  (p le a s e  sp ec i fy )
The fo l lo w i n g  s e c t io n  has to do w i th  your e d u c a t io n  and t r a i n i n g  f o r  th e  m i n i s t r y .
32 .  What was th e  highest e d u c a t io n a l  l e v e l  you a t t a i n e d  in  school b e f o r e  d o ing  your  
m i n i s t e r i a l  t r a in in g ?
1. P r im a ry  school
2 .  Secondary school
3 .  High school
4 .  C o l le g e  or u n iv e r s i t y
  3 3 .  What m i n i s t e r i a l  diploma d id  you ach ieve?
1. Lay lea d ersh ip  or 6 months l a y  t r a i n i n g
2 .  Two-year m i n i s t e r i a l  t r a i n i n g
3 .  8 . A. in  th eology o r  r e l i g i o n
4 .  M .D iv .  or M.A.
5 .  D .M in .  or Th.D.
6 . O ther  diploma net l i s t e d  here  (p le a s e  s p e c i f y )  _____________________________________
  3 4 .  From which o f  the f o l lo w in g  schoo ls  d id  you graduate?
1. Bugema A dv ent is t  C o l leg e
2 .  Arusha S e m in a ry / Ik iz u  Seminary
3 .  E th io p ia n  A d v en t is t  C o l le g e
4 .  S o lu s i  College
5 .  P h i l i p p i n e  Union C o l leg e
6 . Andrews U n iv e r s i ty
7 .  Newbold College
8 . U n iv e r s i t y  College o f  E as te rn  A f r i c a - B a r a t o n
9 .  O ther (p lease  s p e c i f y )  ___________________________________________________________________
35 .  How much co n ta c t  do you have w i t h  h i g h l y  educated p e o p le  whose t r a i n i n g  makes you 
f e e l  your lack o f  p r e p a ra t io n ?
1. V ery  much
2 .  L i t t l e
3 .  None
How o f t e n  do you read each o f  th e  f o l lo w i n g  p e r i o d i c a l s  (q u e s t io n s  36 to  41 )?  
Respond to  each o f  the q u es t io n s  36 to  41 .
1. Every issue 2. Occas io na l  issue 3 .  Never
  36 .  R eview  and H era ld_____________________ _ 37 .  M i n i s t r y   3 8 .  I n s i g h t
  3 9 .  S i k i l i z a    40 .  These Times   4 1 .  O th e r  ( s p e c i f y )
This s e c t io n  w i l l  he lp  us to  determ ine th e  c r i t i c a l  needs o f  m i n i s t e r s  f o r  c o n t i n u i n g -  
e d u c a t io n .  In  the fo l lo w in g  set o f  q u es t io n s  you are  asked to  answ er  two q u e s t io n s  about  
each i te m .
1. At th e  time o f  your m i n i s t e r i a l  t r a i n i n g ,  to  what e x t e n t  do you f e e l  t h a t  your  
coursework prepared you f o r  each o f  the fo l lo w i n g  i tem s (q u e s t io n s  4 2 - 7 1 ) .
2 .  How im portant is  th e  item  in  your m i n i s t r y  now and how g r e a t  a need do you 
f e e l  f o r  a c o n t in u in g -e d u c a t io n  program in  t h a t  i tem ?
Tour response t o  each o f  these items should come from the f o l l o w i n g  fo u r  c h o ic e s :
A. The preparation of the item cu r ing  t r a i n i n g :
1. I was not creoarec fo r  the item
2. 1 was l i t t l e  orsoarec fo r  the :tem
3. I was .»ei! ?r,:pared f o r  the item
4. 1 was very * 1 p reo areo  f o r  tne ; :em
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! .  The item is  not important
2. The item is imoortant out not very much ( o p t io n a l )
J. The item is  im portant
4. The item is v e ry  im p o rta n t  ( c r i t i c a l )
In d ic a te  your answer by c i r c l i n g  the a p p r o p r ia te  number 
Example:
ITEM
Knowing and I n t e r p r e t i n g  D an ie l  & R e v e la t io n
In  t n i s  item the person in d ic a te d  t h a t  th e  i te m  was w e l l  p rep a re d  a t  th e  t im e o f  h i s  m in is ­
t e r i a l  t r a in in g  but i t  is  v e ry  im po rtan t  f o r  h is  m i n i s t r y  now and f e e l s  a need f o r  c o n t i n u in g -  
ed u ca t io n .
P lease r a te  the f o l l o w i n g  items as to t h e i r  p r e p a r a t io n  d u r in g  your t r a i n i n g  f o r  th e  m i n i s t r y
and importance f o r  m i n i s t r y  now in the E a s te rn  A f r i c a  D i v i s i o n .
P r e p a r a t io n  Im portance
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P r e p a r a t io n  Im portance
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42. B ib l i c a l  exeges is 1 2 4 I 2 3 4
43. Knowing and i n t e r p r e t i n g  D an ie l  and R e v e la t io n 1 2 4 1 2 3 4
44 . Knowing and a b le  t o  e x p la i n  s a n c tu ary  co ncept I 2 i i n 7 /
45 . Knowing th e  S p i r i t  o f  Prophecy in  depth I 2 4 I 2 3 4
46 . Knowing the h i s t o r y  o f  the church in  E as t  A f r i c a I 2 4 1 2 3 4
47. Knowing th e  A d v e n t is t  church h i s t o r y 1 2 4 1 2 3 4
48. Knowing h i s t o r y  o f  A f r i c a n  r e l i g i o n s 1 2 4 1 2 3 4
49 . Knowing h i s t o r y  and te ach in g s  o f  Is lam 1 2 4 1 2 3 4
50. Being a good w itn e s s 1 2 4 I 2 3 4
51. Leading p u b l ic  w orsh ip I 2 4 1 2 3 4
52. Prepar ing  and d e l i v e r i n g  sermons 1 2 4 1 2 3 4
53. Conducting church ceremonies (m a r r ia g e s ,  e t c . ) I 2 4 1 2 3 4
54. Leading a church in  evangelism I 2 4 I 2 3 4
55. Leading a church in church growth 1 2 4 I 2 3 4
56. Conducting f a m i l y  co u n se l in g I 2 4 1 2 3 4
57. Conducting youth m i n i s t r i e s 1 2 4 1 2 3 4
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58. l e a d in g  in  B ib le  s tu d ie s 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
59. P u b l ic  r e l a t i o n s h i p s 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
60 . M o t iv a t in g  and t r a i n i n g  l a i t y 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
61 . P lan n in g  and co nd uct ing  la y  le a d e rs h ip  t r a i n i n g 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
62 . Teaching B ib le  in  schools 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
63. Knowledge o f  c r e a t i o n  and e v o lu t io n 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
64 . A d m in is te r in g  r e l i g i o u s  e d u c a t io n  in churches 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
65 .  Church a d m i n i s t r a t i o n 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
66. Teaching h e a l t h  ev ang e l ism 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
67. C h a i r in g  committees and g e n e ra l  meetings 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
68. P la n n in g ,  d e ve lo p in g  and s u p e r v is in g  f i n a n c i a l  
and b u d g e ta ry  programs 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
69. Teaching Sabbath school lesson 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
70. C onducting Sabbath school 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
71. T r a in in g  Sabbath school te a c n e rs 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
72 . Do you r e a l l y  see a need f o r  c o n t in u in g - e d u c a t io n  in  your m in is t r y ?
1. No, I have no need
2. I t  cou ld  be o f  some use
3 .  I t  could  be v e ry  u s e fu l
4 .  The o n ly  way I can hope to  be a r e a l  success in  my m i n i s t r y  is  i f  c o n t in u in g
ed u ca t io n  is  p o s s i b le .
73. What o t h e r  i tems not l i s t e d  in q u e s t io n s  42 to  71 t h a t  you f e e l  shou ld  be 
in c lu d e d  in  th e  c o n t in u in g - e d u c a t io n  program?
1.
2 .
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YIONGOZ! ( A d m in is t r a t o r s  ) ,  WACHUNGAJT/UAINJILISTI WA
i / t i  » T T r t l  (* A I t  - U  \
Kwa k i l a  sw a l i  l i f u a t a l o ,  kuna m a j ib u  kadhaa. T a fa d h a l i  chagua j i b u  moja tu  uona lo  l a f a a  
k u l i k o  y o te  na uandike namba yake k a r ib u  na namba ya s w a l i .  J ib u  maswa11 yo te  t a f a d h a l i .
1. Je , umchungaji u l i y e  wekewa mikono?
1. Ndiyo 2 .  La
2 . Umri wako n i  miaka mingapi?
1. C h in i  ya 21
2. K a t i  ya 21 na 30-
3. K a t i  ya 31 na 40
4.  K a t i  ya 41 na 50
5. Z a id i  ya 50
3 .  Ni miaka mingapi tangu u a j i r i w e  k a n z in i  k a t i k a  k a n is a  h i l i ?
1. K a t i  ya miaka 0 had i 4
2. K a t i  ya miaka 5 hadi 9
3 .  K a t i  ya miaka 10 hadi 14
4 .  K a t i  ya miaka 15 hadi 19
5.  Z a id i  ya 20
4 .  Unafanya k a z i  k a t i k a  un ion gani?
1. East A f r ic a n  Union
2 .  E th io p ia n  Union
3.  Tanzan ia  Union
4 .  M aha l i  penginepo ( T a ja  t a f a d h a l i !  ______
5 .  Ni k a z i  ya a in a  gan i u i fa n y a y o  sasa?
1. K ion go z i  k a t i k a  D iv is ion .
2 .  Mkurugonzi wa id a r a  ya Union
3.  Mkurugenzi wa id a r a  ya F ie ld /C o n fe r e n c e
4 . Mchungaji  wa m ta a /k a n is a
5 .  M s a id i z i  wa mchungaji  .
6 . M w i n j i l i s t i  wa k u j i t o l e a
7 .  K iongozi  k a t i k a  F i e l d  au Conference
3 .  K iongozi  k a t i k a  Union
9 .  Kaz i n y ing ineyo  ( i t a j e  t a f a d h a l i )  _______
Kawa wewe s i  mchungaji  wa m ta a /k a n is a ,  m w i n j i l i s t  wa k u j i t o l e a . a u  m s a id iz i  wa m c h u n g a j i  
ruka sv.-a 1 i  la  6 hadi la 10 na en de lea  k u j ib u  sw a li  l a  11. fa a n i  karna j ib u  la  s w a l i  l a  
namba 5 l i i i k u w a  4 au 5 au 6 waweza kuende lea  k u j ib u  m asw a li  tangu 6 hadi 10.
  5 .  Kuna watu wangapi wakaao k a t i k a  m j i  mkubwa u l io m o  k a t i k a  mtaa wako?
1. 0 hadi 20,000
2 .  2 1 ,0 0 0  hadi 5 0 ,0 0 0
3 .  5 1 ,0 0 0  hadi 1 0 0 ,00 0
4 .  101,000  hadi 25 0 ,000
5.  2 5 1 ,0 0 0  had i 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
6 . Z a id i  ya 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
7 .  Kuna makanisa na matawi mangapi kwa ujumla k a t i k a  mtaa wako?
1. Kanisa moja tu
2. K a t i  ya 2 had i 5
3. K a t i  ya 6 had i 10
4.  K a t i  ya 11 hadi 20
5. Z a id i  ya 20
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3 .  Je ,  kuna w a s h i r i k i  wangapi ka t ik a  k a n isa  au mutaa wako kwa jum la
1. IOO au c h i n i  yake
2 .  K a t i  ya 101 hadi 5CO
3. K a t i  ya 501 hadi 1 ,000
4 . Za i d i ya 1 , OCO
9 .  Kuna shule  za s e k o n d a r i ,  vyuo, na u n i v e r s i t y  ngapi (z a  unrta pamoja na za b i n a f s i  
karaa k a n is a )  k a t i k a  mtaa au sehemu ya ka n isa  lako ambamo kuna w an afu nz i  wa 
k i a d v e n t i s t a  wa Sabato?
1. 5 au c h i n i  yake
2 .  K a t i  ya 6 hadi 10
3 .  K a t i  ya 11 hadi 21
4 .  K a t i  ya 22 hadi 30
5 .  Z a id i  ya 30
10. Je ,  w a s h i r i k i  wa k a n is a  lako wako k a t i k a  tabaka gani  kubwa ( k a t i k a  uhusiano wa 
kiuchum i)?
1. Ni watu wa tabaka ya c h in i  sana
2 .  Hi watu wa tabaka  ya k a t i  c h in i
3 .  W anapatikana k a t i k a  tabaka zote  za c h in i  na k a t i
4 .  Ni wa tabaka  ya k a t i
5 .  Ni wa tabaka  ya k a t i  ya juu
6 . Ni wa ta kab a  ya ju u
K at ik a  u t a f i t i  huu, n i  mhimu ku jua  j i n s i  utumiavyo muda wako. T a f a d h a l i  t u s a i d i e  kwa 
keunyesha w astan i wa saa u z i to m ia z o  k i 1 a juma k a t i k a  k i l a  sh u g h u l i  i f u a t a y o ,  j i b u  kwa 
ku fu a ta  mpango huu.
0 huonyesha h u fa n y i  shughuli h iyo
1 huonyesha kuwa watumia hadi masaa 2 h a t i k a  sh u g h u l i  h iy o
2 huonyesha kuwa watumia hadi masaa 3 - 5  h a t i k a  sh u g h u l i  h iyo
3 huonyesha kuwa watumia hadi masaa 6 - 9  h a t i k a  sh u g h u l i  h iy o
4 huonyesha kuwa watumia hadi masaa 10 -  14 h a t i k a  s h u g h u l i  h iyo
5 huonyesha kuwa watumia hadi masaa Z a id i  ya 15 sh u g h u l i  h iy o
  11. Maombi ya pekee kwa f a i d a  yako ya k i ro h o
  12. M a ta y a r is h o  ya m ahu b ir i
  13. Kusoma na k u j i f u n z a
  14. M ikutano m b a l i  m bal i  ya kanisa (b araza  la  k a n is a )
  15. U je n z i  wa k a n is a  au raajengo ya ka n isa
  16. 8arya  t a a r i f a  na k a z i  ya o f i s i n i
  17. K u h u b ir i
  18. Kuhudhuria  k a n is a n i
  19. Shughuli  za ' / i j a n a
  20 . Kushughulika na v i j a n a  wa Yyvo v ikuu
  21 . Kushughulika na v i j a n a  k a t i k a  vyuo v in g in e v y o  na sh u le  za sekon dar i
  22. Kuwatembelea w a s h i r i k i
  23 . Kuwatembelea wagonjwa
  24. Kuwashauri V . 'ash ir ik i  wenye m ata t izo  ya k iro h o
  25. Mafunzo kwa ' J a s h i r i j i  k a t i k a  kufanya k a z i  ya k a n isa
  26 . Zl imu ya Afya
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27. ( . ’" j r : ’ ; n i  :u : .:co  j i  3 i o ! u  ( 3 : b l ; a  jasena  ’<-K)
23. Kuwa t t . rse  lea wafungwa
29 . Mikuuano / a  mashampulio ( E f f o r t )
30. Wakati unaotumia kwa jamaa yako
31 . Shughu li  n y in g in e  ( T a f a d h a l i  i t a j e )
Sehemu i f u a ta y o  yahusu e l im u yako na mafunzo k a t i k a  k a z i  u i fa n y a y o  ya u c h u n g a j i
32 . Kabla ya kwenda k a t i k a  mafunzo ya u c hu nga ji  u l i f i k i a  kisomo gani cha juu?
1. Shule ya m singi (p r im a r y )
2 .  Shule ya S e k o n d a r i— k id a t o  cha nne
3 .  K id a to  cha s i t a
4 .  Chuo (km Cha Waalimu, nk) au Chuo Kikuu
  33 . U l i p a t a  h a t i  gani baada ya mafunzo ya uchunga ji?
1. Mafundisho ya Huduma au Mafunzo ya m ie z i  b
2. Mafunzo ya Uchungaj i  ya miaka m i w i l i
3. 8 . A. k a t i k a  t h e o l o g ia  au d i n i  ( r e l i g i o n )
4 . M .D iv .  au M.A.
5. D . ’T in .  au Th .D .
6 . H a t i  n y in q in e y o  is iyoo nek ana  hapo ju u  ( t a f a d h a l i  i t a j e )
Je , u l i h i t i m u  k a t i k a  sh u le  gani?
1. Bugema A d v e n t is t  C o l le g e
2. Arusha S e m in a r y / I k i z u  Seminary
3. E th io p ia n  A d v e n t is t  C o l le g e
4 . S o lu s i  C o l le g e
5. P h i l ip p in e  Union C o l le g e
6 . Andrews U n i v e r s i t y
7. Newbold C o l le g e
8 . U n i v e r s i t y  o f  E a s te rn  A f r i c a — B araton
9. N y inqineyo ( t a f a d h a l i  i ta  j e )
Je , n i  mara n ja p i  unakutana na watu ambao wanaelim u ya ju u ambao e l im u  yao
in aku fan ya  u j i f i k i r i  kuwa hukuwa na m ata y a r is h o  ya ku tosha k a t i k a  m a ta y a r is h o
yako ya uchunga ji?
1. Mara n y in g i
2 .  Kidogo
3. La
Mara ngapi unasoma m agazeti  y a fu a ta y o  (S w a l i  l a  36 hadi 41 )?  J ib u  k i l a  s w a l i ,  tangu s w a l i
hadi 41 .
1. K i l a  to le o
2. To leo  f u l a n i  f u l a n i
3. Siscmi t o le o  l o l o t e
36. Review and H era ld
37. M i n i s t r y
38. I n s ig h t
39. S i k i l i z a
40 . These Times
41. L i n g in e lo  (T a ja  j i n a  lake
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Senemu h i i  i t a t u s a i d i a  kujua m a n i t a j i  nimu ya e l im u  kwa w a c n o n g a j i .  K a t i k a  maswali  
y a fu a ta y o ,  w a n i ta j iw a  k u j ib u  maswali m a w i l i  kwa k i l a  k i f u n g u .
1. K a t ik a  w akat i  wa mafunzo yako ya uchunga ji  u n a f i k i r i  masomo yako
ya 1 i k u s a i d ia je  k a t i k a  k u k u ta y a r is h a  kwa mambo y a fu a ta y o  (M aswali  to k a  4 2 - 7 1 ) .
2 .  Kuna umhimu gani na m a h i t a j i  yako ni-makubwa k i a s i  gan i k a t i k a  k a z i  ya 
uchungaji  hata unaona umhimu inkubwa wa k a n is a  ku toa mafunzo ya 
ku kusa id ia  k a t i k a  somo au s w a l i  h i l i  ( 4 2 - 7 1 ) .
M a j ib o  ya k i l a  sw a l i  k a t i k a  sehemu z i f u a t a z o  yapaswa ku to le w a  k a t i  ya uchaguzi wa m a j ib u  
manne y a fu a ta y o
A. M atayarisho  ya somo w a k a t i  wa mafunzo ya u c h u n g a j i
1. S iku taya r is hw a  kwa somo h i l i
2 .  Mil  i ta y a r is h w a  kidogo kwa somo h i l i
3 .  N i l i t a y a r is h w a  v i z u r i  kwa somo h i l i
4 .  N i l i t a y a r is h w a  v i z u r i  sana kwa somo h i l i
B. Kuna umhimu gani k a t i k a  somo h i l i  sasa unaokufanya uwe na h a ja  ya e l im u  
ya ku kusa id ia  ukiwa hapo k a z i n i  mwako.
1. S ion i umhimu wa somo h i l i
2 .  Somo h i l i  n i  muhimu, I a k i n i  s i l a  laz im a
3 .  Somo h i l i  n i  l a  muhimu
4 .  Somo h i l i  n i  la  muhimu sana
Kwa mfano:
Onyesha j i b u  la  sw a l i  kwa kuzungusha m v ir in g o  kwa ju u  ya nambari uonayo in a e le z a  maoni 
yako kuhusu m atayar isho  na umhimu wa somo
MATAYARISHO UMHIMU
SOMO
Kujua na ku fafanua Dan ie l na Ufunuo
«o <0 IQ>N >> >><0 «  O — to *»-
3  •*“ O * * - 3  — 3J* — -O — *4 — N
CO z  >
CD
3
E
K a t ik a  mfano huo hapo ju u ,  inaonyesha kuwa mtu h iy o  a l ik u w a  am etayarichwa v i z u r i  kwa somo h i l o  
w a k a t i  wa mafunzo yake ya u c h u n g a j i ,  l a k i n i  p ia  somo h i l o  kwa sasa n i  la  muhimu sana k a z i n i  
mwake na a n g e l ip e n d e le a  k u j io n g eze a  k ie l im u  k a t i k a  somo h i l i .
Y ivyo h iv y o  waweza huonyesha k a t i k a  v i fu n g u  v i f u a t a v y o  k a t i k a  m a ta y a r is h o  w a k a t i  wa mafunzo  
yako ya u c h u n g a j i  na umhimu k a t i k a  k a z i  yako k a t i k a  D i v i s i o n  ya E a s te rn  A f r i c a .
MATAYARISHO UMHIMU
c
«o
0 <0
x 5 3 X
VI V) VI VI «Q I M J J i
SOMO fc. fc- U Jj z Z  rsl z z
>» >» >» >. E E ~ E E
0» L <9 <0 *3 <a
-X *— *0 — PS| — ewj
t/T Z z  > Z  > *s\ Z  vi z
42 . K u j i f u n z a  na kufafanua Neno la  Mungo 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
43 . Kujua na ku fafanua Daniel na Afunuo 1 2 3 4 i 2 3 4
44. Kujua na ku e ieza  fe k a lu  la  ‘'b inguni 1 2 3 4 t ? 3 4
4 5 . Kujua kwa k-'nagaraga Rohe ya 'J rao i i 1 I 3 4 1 2 3 4
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MATAYARISHO UMHIMU
SOMO
x * i  s-C -E -C -CVI 1/1 VI VI O
U. U L» t- «<o <0 l/"l>> >> >» >1«3 <0 O C <0 ^*-» +J o» k> w J-3  ^  O 3 - * - 3** *“ ^  ^ 
t/1  z  ^  z  > z  >
3 3 « 3
e  e  s  e
3  3 <0
6  E —
c  <o <o <o
46. Kujua h i s t o r i a  ya  k a n is a  A f r i k a  M a s h a r ik i 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
47. Kujua h i s t o r i a  ya k a n is a  la  W aad ven t is ta 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
48. Kujua h i s t o r i a  ya d i n i  za A s i l i  za W aafr ik a 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
49. Kujua h i s t o r i a  na m afundisho ya K i is la a ra 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
50. Kufahamu j i n s i  ya kushuhudia 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
51. Kuongoza ibada ya jumuia 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
52. K u ta y a r is h a  m ahu b ir i  na k u h u b i r i 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
53. Kuongoza huduma za ka n isa  (km ndoa, nk) 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
54 . Kuongoza k a n is a  ku fanya Mashambulio 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
55. Kuongoza k a n isa  kukua (Church growth) 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
56 . Kufanya m ashauri na jamaa wenye m a ta t i z o 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
57. Kuwahudumia v i j a n a 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
58. Kuongoza k a t i k a  u f u n d is h a j i  wa S i b l i a 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
59. Uhusiano mwema k a t i k a  k a n is e  n a ja m i i 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
60 . U fu n d is h a j i  wa w a s h i r i j i  ku tenda k a z i  za k a n is a 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
61 . Kupanga na ku fanya mafunzo ya uongozi kwa w a s h i r i k i 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
62 . Kufundisha B i b l i a  mashuleni 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
63 . U ju z i  wa Uumbaji na Sayansi ( E v o lu t io n ) 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
64 . U a n g a l i z i  wa E l im u ya k i  k r i s t o  m akanisani 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
65. Uongozi wa Kanisa 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
66. U fu n d is h a j i  wa u i n j i l i s t i  wa Afya 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
67 . Uwenye k i t i  wa kamati  na m ikutano m bali  m b a l i I 2 J 4 1 2  3 4
68. K u ta y a r is h a  k u a n g a l ia  na kukagua fedha na 
matumizi yake 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
69 . U fu n d is h a j i  wa le s o n i  ya S hu le  ya Sabato 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
70 . Uongozi wa Shule ya Sabato 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
71. Kuelemisha waalim u wa Shule ya Sabato 1 2  3 4 1 2  3 4
72 . Je, unacna kuwa kuna h a ja  ya ka n isa  Jcuanzisha masomo ya kuku  
yako i l i  ufanye k a z i  yako bora z a id i?
a i d i a  k a t i k a  buduma
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1. l a  s i on i  haja
2. Yaweza nu«a na manufaa Stiasi
3. Yaweza kuwa na manufaa sana
4. N j i a  nm ayoweza kuwa na m a fa n ik io  k a t i k a  nuduma ( k a z i )  yangu ni  
kuende lea  na elimu
73. Ni mambo g a n i  mengineyo ambayo hayakuandikwa k a t i k a  maswali  y a l iy o p o  hapo ju u  
(y a a n i  s w a l i  la 42 nadi 71} amoayo unaona y a n a fa a  kuwemo k a t i k a  mpango wa e l im u  
( c o n t i n u i n g  e d u c a t io n ) .
1. 
2 .
3.
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Do you 
and do 
Laity:
Laity:
INTERVIEWS
Tanzania, Ethiopia and Kenya 
May to July 1982
see any need for continuing-education for our church pastors
you have any particu lar concerns in th is  area?
We need to see that our pastors get some help during
this time when many people have advanced in many areas.
These people need pastors who can help them accordingly. 
For example, i f  you have a pastor working in the c i t y  
of Dar-es-Salaam, you w il l  find that most of the people 
who attend church are well educated people, due ot th is  
reason we need pastors who are well prepared fo r such 
church members. These pastors ought to have adequate 
education to enable them to explain God's Word without 
any fear. They need to have a good understanding of 
the S p ir i t  of Prophecy, so that they can give the help 
to the church at this time. Many of us church members 
don't know the S p ir i t  of Prophecy, and we do expect 
our ministers to teach us of the S p ir i t  of Prophecy. 
Since we are l iv in g  in the last days we need to see 
our pastors being able to explain c lear ly  the teachings 
found in the books of Daniel and Revelation. Most of 
our pastors, i f  not a l l ,  completed the ir  m in isteria l  
training about ten or twenty yeats ago. Unfortunately  
these people have never been given any education helps 
(continuing-education opportunities). I t  w i l l  be very 
important for these ministers to get continuing- 
education to make them more e f f ic ie n t  in the ir  work.
This is very important as our pastors a fte r  tra in ing  
(m in is teria l)  never get an opportunity to update th e ir  
education while working.
I personally fe e l  that our ministers need to have a 
broad knowledge in d ifferent f ie ld s .  Though th e ir  work 
is mostly to guard us s p ir i tu a l ly ,  they need to know 
what is going on in a l l  areas, especially during th is  
time when the country is experiencing outstanding 
development in a l l  areas. Church members need to have 
pastors who can enlighten them in many things. I feel  
that besides continuing-education our pastors should 
be sent to secondary schools since most of our pastors
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are only primary school learners. Pastors should also 
be encouraged to a tta in  college education. We should 
not also forget that most of our S p ir i t  of Prophecy 
books are w ritten  in English. I f  our pastors w il l  be 
satisfied with the primary education then they w il l  be 
unable to explain in depth, the messages found in them 
to the church members. Our church members in the rural 
areas cannot read English, therefore, i t  is very 
imperative for our pastors to have special helps in the 
English language.
I feel that i t  is very important for our ministers to 
have a continuing-education-program. Most of the 
pastors we have in our church at the present time have 
a very low formal education--mainly primary education 
and just enough m in isteria l tra in ing to help them work 
in places where church members are not so educated, 
like in rural areas. When these pastors come to work 
in c i t ie s  where some of our church members have 
completed college education and are holding responsible 
positions in the government, private businesses, and 
other organizations--sad to say that our pastors usually  
f a i l  to meet challenges given by these members. Our 
pastors also are not broad enough in th e ir  knowledge to 
be able to converse with these members because of the 
low education they have. They cannot tack le , in-depth 
areas l ike  evolution and science, because they do not 
understand them. Many times because of th e ir  ignorance 
they s ta rt  arguing with lay persons who know more than 
them. Sometimes they f a i l  to show the proper approach 
because they do not have enough education.
The second point, I think, in the Seventh-day Adventist 
church as I see i t ,  especially here in Tanzania—our 
ministers cannot keep church records. I f  you happen to 
go to any church, you can never find records of church 
members within f iv e  years which are correct. Sometimes 
you cannot even f ind  a l is t  of people baptized there 
during a certain period of time. Just to mention a 
few—marriage, death, children born, records are not 
always ava ilab le . This is a big problem because every­
where I v is ited  th is  weakness was very evident, even at 
the Union level. Seventh-day Adventists have a tra d it io n  
of keeping records only for six years, I don't know in 
other parts of the world, but very true here. Sometimes 
when you ask our ministers about these things, they show 
no knowledge of them, thinking that they are not of 
great importance. Sometimes even the few records they 
have are not correct except financial records only— 
records of conversions, baptisms, are not taken seriously. 
They think these records are not important except 
preaching only. This is an area that needs much attention  
and help; and must be included in continuing-education- 
programs.
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Administrator:
I t  is very true concerning this solution of helping 
pastors through continuing-education. I personally see 
that a continuing-education-program is very important 
fo r our ministers during this period in which we are 
l iv in g . In our churches we do have church members whose 
education is higher than even the pastor. As a pastor 
there is a need for him to update his education to the 
level of the education of his church members. When a 
pastor has l i t t l e  education i t  w il l  be hard for him to 
reach the educated la i ty .  I t  is very important that 
the church pastors should be broad in his thinking and 
education. I t  is very important that the pastor should 
receive a continuing-education-program.
There is another problem that confronts us as c i ty  
pastors, besides church members who are working, we do 
have church members who are attending secondary schools 
or colleges. As pastors we are supposed to serve these 
people too. In my church d is t r ic t  I have about f ive  
secondary schools. I have tr ie d  very much to reach 
these students but I meet with young people who have 
attained a higher education. Especially during Religion 
classes, I meet tough questions which put me in a very 
t ig h t  corner. Sometimes I have to go home and spend so 
much time to arr ive  at an answer. One time we were asked 
to conduct a service for our students attending the 
university college. This was a hard decision to make.
A ll of us pastors were running away from this challenge. 
One time I decided to go ahead and preach and at a later  
time I heard a "whispering" chat "these pastors do not 
want to come and preach to us, maybe they feel they have 
a lower education than university students." There is a 
strong reason for an urgency in developing continuing- 
education programs for our ministers so that they can 
reach people at a l l  levels.
I believe that a center for continuing-education for  
church workers is well needed because from my own 
experience, having worked for many years, I have seen 
very few seminars which are planned for the purpose of 
helping church pastors academically or professionally.
You w il l  find that because of the lack of such programs 
some workers tend to be behind in th e ir  performance, so 
I believe strongly that i f  the church can offer something 
l ike  this i t  w i l l  broaden the thinking of our workers.
I think that is why we have so many young people, some 
with large fam ilies , who go overseas to find further  
education. They feel unworthy, academically, to meet 
the challenges of today's la i t y .  I am not saying i t  
is bad to go for higher education but this motive puts 
some pastors in a very hard position.
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A continuing-education program for clergy is something 
which is well appreciated by every pastor. When you 
look around government c irc les , the government is 
running in-service tra in ing programmes to help th e ir  
employees to become more e f f ic ie n t .  The government 
also updates the education of employees who have 
lower education through continuing-education programs 
by running short courses and taking in a few workers 
at d if fe re n t  times so that they can be helped. This 
program, which we hope w il l  be started now, is a very 
good one. I don't think there w i l l  be any church 
pastor who w il l  oppose i t .  I thank you so much for  
attempting to find ways of making this program a 
success. Thanks so much.
This program of continuing-education for the clergy 
is a very important issue. I t  is true i f  we look 
around the church— our church has forgotten i ts  
workers by denying them continuing-education. Think 
of a person who uses an axe for fe l l in g  trees without 
sharpening i t .  In the long run the axe w i l l  f a i l  to 
do i ts  work because i t  w il l  be blunt; also his hands 
w il l  be hurt and his chest muscles too. Therefore, 
when the church f a i l s  to run programs which w il l  
help ministers work in a better way, the respect for  
the church runs down. Also the workers' condition 
becomes very poor in a generation like  th is  which 
expects to see progress in every l ine . Many times 
when our ministers graduate from the ir  m in isteria l  
tra in ing they meet with people who are more educated 
than themselves. For this reason the pastor cannot 
go along with the times in which he is working. In 
Swahili we have a saying which says: "Time finds you." 
This means that the church should help i ts  ministers 
to update the ir  education. In fa c t ,  I fee l that i t  
would have been better i f  a l l  churches were run by 
college graduate pastors, so that they are able to 
meet the needs of the educated la i ty .  This would 
help to remove the fears the pastors have of working 
with educated la i t y  as many pastors have fa i le d  to 
v is i t  us in our colleges due to an in fe r io r i ty  complex. 
I t  is therefore important that our ministers be well 
updated to help them serve the educated la i t y .
Really, when I completed the questionnaire forms, I 
saw that most of my ratings f e l l  between one and 
two, the best one was three and very few were found 
under four. These questions have indicated to me 
that there is a weakness in my m in isteria l preparation. 
One of the things I saw was of great importance and 
was not taught was church administration or leadership.
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This subject is very important because a church needs 
a sound leadership. Maybe that is why we have a lack 
of church leadership r ig h t  here in A frica, because as 
pastors we were not taught this subject in the 
ministerial schools. Another area that showed 
weakness in the m in is ter ia l  preparation was History  
of African Religions. This subject is also very 
important for us who are serving in A frica . I t  would 
be very helpful i f  we would get someone who has 
specialized in th is  area to enlighten us. As I have 
already said in my paper there were a lo t of I ,  2, and 
3 - -th is  c lear ly  shows there is a need for continuing- 
education for ministers serving in this d iv is ion .
Now we do see that the work of a church administrator 
is of great importance during our generation. We are 
late and very behind, we should have started these 
programs long ago. But, because you have a vision of 
th is  program to be started , we plead with you that  
this center should be started right away so that our 
church pastors can grow along with the generation they 
are serving. This is a very important issue and we 
would like to see i t  on the move r ight away so that 
our ministers can be helped to be more e f f ic ie n t  and 
competent in th e ir  work. Things are changing so 
rapid ly  in the continent of Africa, especially  here 
in Tanzania. My own plea is that th is  program be 
in it ia te d  at the General Conference headquarters, 
division and at a l l  levels . We w il l  be happy to 
see this program started immediately. Concerning the 
financial support of th is  program, I would suggest 
that the local f ie ld s  should share part of the expense 
since church income comes from the local f ie ld s .  Even 
i f  the f ie lds cannot afford to contribute a large 
share they should give something. Maybe an offering  
called "Leadership Offering" could be started to take 
care of these expenses. I f  there is no o ffe r ing  of 
th is sort then at the beginning of the year when the 
budget is made provision should be made fo r  th is  
program. Also, when new books come o f f  the press, 
they should be given to the ministers to read and then 
they should be given a c e r t if ic a te  of achievement.
Continuing-education for anyone who is working in 
East Africa is a very important thing. This aspect of 
education for our ministers in Africa is overdue. In 
the past we were promised Andrews University extension 
schools for a l l  of those who had completed th e ir  
undergraduate work. This plan has never m ateria lized,  
and going overseas fo r  further education is even 
becoming so complicated now. For ministers who have 
only a tv/o-year diploma in ministerial t ra in in g , a
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continuing-education program is needed to assist them 
in dealing with the educated la i t y  and for those who 
have already achieved the ir  degrees, continuing 
education is the only way to keep updated in the ir  
avenues of work.
Brother Muganda, there is a very great need for  
continuing-education for our ministers. This is 
overdue. I remember when I was teaching, we used to 
have refresher courses from time to time to keep us 
"fresh." Now on the side of the clergy, we had no 
refresher courses. I believe that continuing- 
education for our ministers in th is  division should 
be given the top p r io r i ty .  Concerning the financial  
support of these proposed programs, the union snould 
be in a position to find funds to support such a 
worthwhile program. We would l ike  th is  program of 
continuing-education for the clergy in this division  
to be started r ig h t  away without any delay.
Most of our pastors have very l i t t l e  education and 
cannot cope with the educated la i t y  in our congrega­
tions. The only solution is continuing-education 
programs to be started in Eastern Africa to save these 
pastors who are burning out.
Continuing education should be part of the college's  
program to help our clergy throughout Tanzania. And, 
such programs should be run during the "dry months" 
(Summer holidays). We have f a c i l i t i e s  and teachers 
who can help our ministers to update the ir  professional 
competencies. I t  is true such an endeavor w i l l  require  
a careful coordination between the college and union 
administration in order to have a successful program. 
Our two-year m in is teria l tra in ing  is not enough. We 
need to continue to update our ministers from time to 
time. The m in is teria l tra in ing  is just the beginning. 
Our pastors need to learn throughout the entire  time 
they serve the church. I f  we are not careful our 
pastors without continuing-education w il l  be l ike  an 
axe which has fe l le d  so many trees and now i t  is 
blunt because i t  has not been sharpened. The 
ministers' "bluntness" can be sharpened only through 
continuing-education. The continuing-education 
programs should be divided into two sections— those 
that help our ministers professionally, and those that 
help our ministers academically (acquire some credits  
towards desired diplomas). This program should be 
operated on a union level with a division coordination.
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There is a great need of continuing-education for 
our church workers. We have so many workers with 
l i t t l e  education and have no way of updating the ir  
education leve l.  I t  is a shame that in our entire  
division we have not even started a Home Study 
Institute  to ass is t our church workers. I am sure 
that your study of needs of ministers fo r  continuing- 
education w il l  be very f r u i t fu l .  We have an educated 
la ity  in our c i t i e s  who need educated or updated 
clergy to serve them s p ir itu a l ly .
Our workers need a continuing-education program to 
help them in th e i r  work. The church has neglected the 
education of i ts  workers, and this has disappointed 
many workers. Our workers should not be satis fied  
with the education they have attained, they should 
keep on studying and updating the ir  education through 
continuing-education programs.
There is a great need for continuing-education. Our 
union w il l  be ready to go ahead with th is  program 
when your resu lts  are out. I am glad tha t  your study 
has given a special consideration of our church 
workers educational needs who are at the fro n tl in e  in 
the church's work. This program w il l  hasten the
finishing of the work in Tanzania. We need pastors
who are well-educated. But, for thsoe who cannot 
make i t  to higher institutions of learning then 
continuing-education is the answer. Your study has 
awakened us in th is  area of continuing-education for 
our clergy and i t  w i l l  awaken a l l  church leaders in 
the entire union to s tart  giving any moral or 
financial support they can give for the success of 
this program in our union.
Continuing-education programs w il l  help the young 
pastors a lot and they w ill  in turn become more 
competent in t h e i r  work. I f  th is  pro ject is started
now, some of those pastors who have f iv e  years to
go before retirem ent w i l l  be given some extra years 
to work since they w i l l  become very " fresh ."  Examina­
tions must be p art  of this program to make pastors 
aware of the seriousness of the project. Also, 
c e r t if ic a te  fo r  accomplishment should be given to 
those who f in is h  th e ir  courses of study.
Since the education of our pastors is lower than the 
la ity  they serve, i t  is very important fo r  the pastors 
to have a continuing-education center to help them 
academically and professionally.
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Our pastors need refresher courses to help them in 
their work.
The African world is developing very fa s t  and call is 
for pastors who are we 11-equipped to meet the new 
challenges in today's African society. A frica needs 
pastors who are f i l l e d  with the Holy S p i r i t  and 
have a good understanding of God's Word. As church 
members we would l ik e  to see ministers who can explain 
the doctrines of the church in depth. I don't see 
how this can be achieved except through continuing- 
education programs.
Our pastors need continuing-education in th e ir  area 
to place them in the days in which they are l iv ing .
The world people are being well-educated. I t  is 
important that our pastors should receive some help 
through continuing-education to match these people.
Also, in our country we are experiencing a lo t of 
university students who want to learn the truth from 
our church pastors, but shamefully, our pastors are 
scared of them. I am sure continuing-education 
w il l  be the only solution to this problem. Our la ity ,  
in many churches are more educated than our pastors. 
These pastors do r e a l ly  need help!
Continuing-education programs is an absolute necessity 
for our church workers in the Eastern A fr ica  Division. 
When our pastors are strong professionally, church 
members become s p i r i tu a l ly  strong. There is a 
widening gap educationally between the l a i t y  and clergy, 
only continuing-education programs w i l l  narrow this 
gap.
I hope that continuing-education w il l  help our pastors 
improve in the techniques of preparing sermons.
There is a great discrepancy between c le rgy 's  
education and la i t y 's  education. The only solution 
is continuing-education.
There is a great need for continuing-education for 
our pastors so that they can give proper instructions 
to the la i ty .
I f  our pastors do not update their education through 
a continuing-education program from time to time, they 
w ill  become bored with the ir  work.
Continuing-education is the only way to help our 
ministers become b e tte r  church workers. In this
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continuing-education program health subjects should 
be given enough emphasis.
Continuing-education is very acute for our pastors 
especially in the areas of B ib lica l preaching, 
exegesis and youth leadership. I am also eager to  
see this program s ta r t  r ight away in the entire  
division of Eastern Africa .
Continuing-education is the best thing we can do fo r  
our workers and I would like  to see i t  started as 
soon as possible. I hope the division w ill  see the 
importance of your study to s ta r t  a center for  
continuing-education for clergy. Many of our pastors 
in th is  union have primary education only and we 
re a l ly  need something to help them in their work as 
soon as possible. F inancia lly  though, we have no 
funds at present but we w il l  t ry  to allocate funds i f  
necessary just to make sure th is  program is on the  
move. I end up my concerns by saying that this program 
should be started as soon as possible by our d iv is io n .
We have a c r i t ic a l  need of th is  program for our pastors. 
Our governments are educating the nations and as a 
church we must do the same thing, otherwise the world 
w il l  leave us behind. We are serving an educated 
society which ca lls  fo r  an educated la ity .
The type of work we are doing demands continuing- 
education because we work with educated la i ty  who have 
a higher education than most of our clergy. Continuing- 
education w il l  be a very helpful instrument in the 
f ie ld  for our pastors.
Pastor Muganda, continuing-education is an obvious 
thing for our pastors.
We have only few pastors who know what they are doing 
and that is why we need continuing-education.
The education I received at the Seminary f ive  years 
ago is already outdated and new I am scared to work 
with educated la i t y .  I believe that this program 
w i11 help me.
Without continuing-education God's work w il l  lag behind.
Though I have a M.Div. degree I s t i l l  need continuing- 
education to update me from time to time.
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Many of our workers are lay-workers, who because 
of lack of tra ined personnel, were absorbed into 
church employment. Once they were employed, they 
were le f t  of th e ir  own to make th e ir  own plans, 
their own decisions, without much support from 
the church to show them and prepare them how to 
conduct th e ir  business for the church. I would 
like to c ite  and example from Ethiopia. When I 
came back from overseas as Union president, to 
the Ethiopian Union, I discovered that out of the 
many churches we had in Ethiopia— just to  c ite  one 
example, the South Field has 272 companies and 
churches, and they were reporting only four organized 
churches from the South Field. When I went down 
and discussed the problem with our employees, they 
told us that they did not not know how to organize 
churches, so we had to conduct a Church Organiza­
tion Seminar fo r  these people. And, we discovered, 
while conducting these seminars, that there was 
a very urgent need fo r upgrading. As we could not 
take a l l  of them out of their f ie ld s  of a c t iv i t ie s  
to send them to school, we decided on the Union 
Committee to div ide our workers into three groups.
We took a vote a t  the time, sent them to our 
training school, Ethiopian Adventist College as i t  
called today, where they were given intensive  
training in church development, in church policies  
relating to the church manual and so on, how the 
Seventh-day Adventist church should conduct its  
business. We gave them this intensive tra in in g  
for a period of seventeen weeks. Send them back 
and brought in another th ird . Did the same thing, 
and then brought in another th ird , and did the 
same thing. We covered the whole Union in doing 
this and there has been such a great improvement 
with this l i t t l e  help a fte r  we had conducted that 
in-service tra in in g  program for our evangelis tic  
and m in isteria l workers.
Other Unions, as you know, have not done th is .
Because of th is  the work is suffering. Africa is 
ripe for the Gospel of Jesus and unless we prepare 
the working force to meet the demanding challenges 
of this day, we are going to lag behind and this  
is not the plan of God for this continent. So I 
wholeheartedly support the upgrading o f our workers.
Without going very fa r  from here, le t  us use 
Nairobi Central Church as an example. We have 
about eight Ph.D.'s who are working as elders of 
that church, and the pastor has only a th ird -  
degree tra in in g . So, the need is so great because
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the la i ty  is ahead of our m in is ter ia l  workers, 
of our pastors. And in fact most of the work 
at Nairobi Central Church and at other churches 
is done by the la i t y  because they are better  
qua lif ied , they understand the po lic ies  of the 
church, they speak better English, and the man
I was staying with is an administrator, Dr............
He is better prepared to pastor that church 
than the pastor himself.
What I would just l ike  to say in addition to 
what I have already said, the upgrading program 
for our workers here is very v i ta l  to the 
existence and the continuation of the Church of 
God. My basic reasons for saying th a t  is this: 
in many countries when you have senior ministers 
nearing retirement, you have younger ones coming 
up to replace him. As you have observed in 
te r r i to r ie s  that are known to you in the Eastern 
part of A frica , the ministers that are now 
engaged in evangelistic work are nearing r e t i r e ­
ment and since we do not have a strong educational 
program for our workers here in A fr ic a ,  i f  these 
people r e t i r e ,  we do not have anyone to succeed 
them. So, we cannot say, le t  these people go 
from the scene, because we have the younger ones 
to come up and take their place, who can meet 
the demands and the challenges of the day. Since 
we do not have the younger ones coming up, we have 
no a lte rnative  but to give better tra in in g  to the 
existing m in is teria l workers.
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Garland F8
B errien Springs, MI 49103
January 25, 1982
Union Directors
Eastern Africa Division of SDA 
Dear Elders:
F irs t  of a l l  I would l ik e  to thank you a l l  for accepting 
my request to do my research in your various Unions.
Before I come there in April of this year, I would like
you to furnish me with the following information:
1. Send me your i t in e ra ry  for the month of April .
2. How many layworkers do you have in your individual
entire union?
3. Send me-the addresses of a l l  pastors in your Union.
4. What are the major languages which would be understood 
by your workers and laity?
Thank you so much for your time and concern for th is project.
Cordially Yours,
Baraka G. Mu (fend, 
Doctoral Student
BGM:m
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March 4, 1982
Mr. Baraka G. Muganda 
Garland F 8 
Berrien Springs 
Michigan 49103 
U . S . A .
Dear Mr. Baraka:
I was glad to recaire your letter concerning your doctoral research 
and your study in our Division. Ve have many ministers who do not have 
higher education and I am sure that your study would be helpful to see 
our situation in detail. The fact that we have people with higher education 
in our churches in towns is very important, and we need to pay close 
attention to the problems we have to handle properly the educated laity.
Tea, we must somehow upgrade the education of our ministers as much as 
possible and we will do our best to help you in dealing with the questionaire
and interviews to find out their input concerning their educational
profile.
Let me ansver your specific questions, as you need them before you come 
to our Union.
1) The 1982 itinerary of our Union is enclosed in this mail.
2) There are 4l ordained ministers and 400 workers and not less
than 450 laymen in our Union.
3) Just go ahead and use our address here in Addis Ababa and we will 
send your mail out to the fields. But if you would like to send
your mail directly to where the workers are, you may use the
yearbook 1981 which have most of tho names and addresses of our 
workers.
4) Few pastors and laymen speak and read the English language. The 
main languages are: Aaharic, Orominya and Tigrinya.
I am sure that the Lord will be with you as you do your best to study the
needs of his workers in our great division.
Cordially yours through Christ,
Gebre Michael Felema, President
GMF:ht
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Garland F8
Berrien Springs, MI 49103
May 10, 1982
Elder Gebre Felema 
Ethiopian Union 
P. 0. Box 145 
ADDIS ABABA 
Ethiopia
Dear Elder Felema:
Thanks so much for your le tte r  which I received about two months 
ago. I was so much th r i l le d  of your concern about the educated 
la ity  exploding in our churches.
Kindly receive the following questionnaires which have been trans­
lated ‘in the local languages. Review them before they are typed. 
Since we have no typewriters of that script here we ask your office  
to help us in this matter. After they are a l l  typed, mail them to 
all your pastors and lay workers (a l l  departmental men included). 
For your Union send out a total of fo rty  in a l l  languages.
As for the Church members, please type them and keep them until I 
come or i f  you can, distribute (75 in to ta l)  to the near churches. 
Ask a l l  church officers to partic ipate in this study i f  possible.
Elder Felema, I plan to be in Addis Ababa around or on June 16. I 
w ill confirm the date and f l ig h t  number from Tanzania.
I am leaving for Tanzania on May 17.
Looking forward to seeing you in the near future.
Sincerely yours,
araka GB . Muganda 
Doctoral Student
cc: Bekele Heye
3GM:db
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SEVENTH-D¥ 
AHVENTIST CHURCH 
EAST AFRICAN UNION
Baraka G Muganda 
Garland F 8 
Berrien Springs 
Michigan 49103
U S A  March 10, 1982
Dear Baraka,
'1
J I would like Co acknowledge Che receipC of your leccer of
j January 25ch, buc apologise for Che delay in answering. We have
> jusc finished our Union Session and as you know chere is a loc
j chac must be done before such a programme can gee underway.
I will number the following paragraphs in accordance wich 
your quescions:
1 . You have nothing to worry about my itinerary as I plan Co 
be in Mairobi a good part of the month of April.
2. I am not clear on this question as every Church member is 
a layman! I am sure that you are noc Calking about Che 159,418 
members who make up Che EAU.
3. By copy of this letter I am asking our Field/Conference 
Executive Directors co send directly co you the addresses of 
our pastors as you have requested for your doctoral research.
4. English and Swahili are the 2 major languages which would 
be understood by our workers.
Wishing you success in your plans and trusting that Che 
outcome will be a blessing co the work of the Lord here in East 
Africa.
Sincerely yours,
D K BAZARRA 
Executive DirecCor
DKB:j s
xc Elder 3ekele Heve, EAD
Fieid/Conference Ex. Directors, EAU
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Garland F8
Berrien Springs, MI 49103
May 10, 19S2
Elder D. K. Bazarra 
Executive Director 
East African Union 
P. 0. Box 42276 
NAIROBI, KENYA 
East Africa
Dear Elder:
At last the time is here. All my papers are ready to be posted to 
you. Since I did not get a very good response from most of the 
Field presidents I am mailing a l l  questionnaires to them directly  
and they w il l  in turn mail to the individual pastors/1ayworkers. 
Would you kindly send a short note to urge them to see that the 
ministers get them and are sent back to your o ff ic e .  In order for 
me to be successful in this study I need your help and much 
cooperation from all the clergy and layworkers.
I plan to be in East African Union around June 30. I shall confirm 
this by telegram from Tanzania where I w ill  s ta rt  f i r s t .
As indicated in the f i r s t  le tter  I wrote you the main purpose of 
my v is i t  w il l  be to interview a few ministers around the union 
headquarters and i f  possible v is i t  with SDA Theological teachers in 
their various colleges. Some church members w i l l  be asked to 
answer some questionnaires to help us develop a worthwhile program. 
As a church we also believe strongly that the work of God w ill  be 
accomplished by both la i ty  and ministers.
Looking forward to meeting you soon!
Sincerely yours,
cc: Bekele Heye, Executive Director, East African Division
Note: Enclosed find questionnaires for yourself and your Union
Departmental men. Missionaries are exempt.
Baraka G. Mu
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Seventh-day Adventist Church
President T A N Z A N I A  U N I O N
/  = '  3 c <  a p u S ^ - a  ' a : . Z ; n : a
March 19, 1982
Mr. Baraka Muganda 
Garland F 8 
Berrien Springs 
MICHIGAN 49103
Dear itr. Muganda:
Thank you for your nice letter which I have received. It is good 
to knew that you are interested ir our work in Tanzania and the 
Division as a whole.
In your letter you mentioned that you wanted to know how my 
itinerary will fit to your visit in our union. I am very sorry 
to say that during April and May I will be busy with visitors from 
the General Conference and Division. However, we have decided that 
Brother E. Okeyo who is our Union Secretary will help you and plan 
your visit around the union. I have handed your letter to him so 
that he can prepare how to help you.
In regard to the current addresses of all Pastors/Laymen you wanted. 
I will suggest you to write to the head of the fields. This will 
help you to get the correct addresses to each one of our pastors.
The following are the addresses of our Field Headquarters:
North East Tanzania Field
P.O. Box 7
SUJI Via Same
East Tanzania Field 
P.O. Box 82 
MDR0G0R0
West Tanzania Field 
P.O. Box 99 
MBEYA
/  2
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Page 2
!.I?r'ch 19, 1982
Mr. Baraka Muganda 
Garland F 8
Kagera ilara Field 
P.O. Box 26 
MUSOMA
South Nyanza Field 
P.O. Box 401 
MS7ANZA
I hope that this will be a great help to you. 
Sincerely yours.
Y. Lusin^u
.7 K -
President
YL:bl
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Garland F8
Berrien Springs, MI 49103
May 10, 1982
Elder Bekele Heye 
Executive Director 
East African Division
Dear Elder:
Greetings. I hope you are beginning to get settled in your new 
place. I am sorry to bother you with this le tte r- -bu t I would 
like to le t  you know that I shall be leaving for Eastern Africa 
for my research on May 17th.
I plan to v is i t  the various Unions as follows:
East African Union or or about July 22 
Ethiopian Union on or about June 16 
Tanzania Union on or about May 20
I shall confirm the exact date when I shall be in Nairobi at a 
later date. Enclosed please find a l l  papers sent to your workers 
and some for you to f i l l  in.
Sincerely yours,
BGM:db
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Garland FS
Berrien Springs, MI 49103 
May 10, 1982
Elder Yohana Lusingo 
Executive Director 
Tanzania Union 
P. 0. Box 1121 
ARUSHA, TANZANIA 
East Africa
Dear Elder:
At last the time is here. All my papers are ready to be posted 
to you. Since I did not get a very good response from most of the 
Field presidents I am mailing a ll  questionnaires to them d irectly  
and they w il l  in turn mail to the individual pastors/layworkers. 
Would you kindly send a short note to urge them to see that the 
ministers get them and are sent back to your office . In order for 
me to be successful in this study I need your help and much 
cooperation from a ll  the clergy and layworkers.
I plan to be in Tanzania Union around May 18. I shall confirm this 
by telephone from Tanzania where I w il l  s tart f i r s t .
As indicated in the f i r s t  le tter  I wrote you the main purpose of
my v is i t  w il l  be to interview a few ministers around the union head­
quarters and i f  possible v is i t  with SDA Theological teachers in 
their various colleges. Some church members w il l  be asked to answer 
some questionnaires to help us develop a worthwhile program. As a
church we also believe strongly that the work of God w i l l  be 
accomplished by both la ity  and ministers.
Looking forward to meeting you soon!
Sincerely yours,
Bai  _. . ._3------
cc: Bekele Heye, Executive Director, Eastern Africa Division
Note: Enclosed find questionnaires for yourself and your Union
Departmental men. Missionaries are exempted.
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Garland F8
Berrien Springs, MI 49103
May 7, 1982
To all  Field/Conference Directors 
Eastern Africa Division
Dear Elder:
Enclosed please f ind  papers with questions. Would you kindly 
mail them to a l l  your pastors and layworkers in your entire  
fie ld . (Your departmental directors are also included.)
These ocesticr.r.uires are to help us to explore f he needs of the 
minister and to help them i.nrough continuing education. A fu l l  
explanation is attached to each questionnaire. Your Union 
president is aware of this program and very supportive, and would 
like to see i t  go through.
Write a short le t te r  to a l l  your ministers—ordained and non­
ordained (layworkers) reming them to send the questionnaires 
to your Union president immediately where they w il l  be given to 
me.
Thanks for your cooperation.
Sincerely yours,
Baraka G. Muganda
BGM:db
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The Seventh-day Adventist Church
( w i l d  .if < . • •n l i - i ru i  i l . j M r r n  \ f r . i  .1 I l l u s i o n  
r  ) u . . ,  1 1 ' . 1. N A I k u b l .  K r n > ,  
l ' l  ' . * ?  1 V I  T r l r .  A d * ,  m i .  I
( i f f n r  l . iM ^ d o n  ! K i v m n t r  ()ns«-
22 November, 1982
3araka Mugaaka,
Andrews University,
Garland F8,
3errien Springs,
MI. 49109,
U.S.A.
Dear Baraka,
Greetings! I just thought you vrould be interested in the enclosed 
report and plan submitted by Dr. G. Z. Amayo, Director of Education,
East African Union of SDAs, at their year-end committee just concluded. 
Since this question has been your concern and you wrote your doctoral 
degree, I thought that you vrould be gratified to knew that your choice 
of subject is really something ycur fellcw workers who are only anxious 
to- see the work of God prosper and gospel workers be kept in pace with 
the times and new situations here in our continent have been concerned 
about. I personally believe that this idea should become an on going 
program at our University college and that be directed by someone who 
feels this need for our gospel workers at every level of the church 
organizations.
How are you going on with your program? Please let me know. Hew are the 
Hailes, and do you see my daughter there? How is she doing? You knew 
since the Division here stopped financial assistance things have been 
very tough for the children.
Hope to hear from you soon.
Solomon
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★
P.O BOX 4)352. NAIROBI. 
KENYA. EAST AFRICA. 
TELEPHONE S20201/520202.
23rd March, 1982
Pastor 3araka G. Muganda 
Garland F 3 
Berrien Springs 
Michigan ^9103 
J a O • A •
WORKING 
FOR A BETTER 
WORLD
Dear 3rother Muganda:
inclosed please find a copy of all the addresses 
of our workers in the Central Kenya Field. Ve 
are willing to supply you with any relevant in­
formation if we have it.
We wish you success in your doctoral programme, 
'fours m  Christ's Service,
Elijah E. Njagi 
Executive Director
SEN:hwn
Enc .
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Central Kenya Field 
P.O. Box *0.352 
NAIROBI
27th May, 1982
Mchungaji & Departmental Directors 
CKF
Kwa Ndugu mpendwa :
Barua iliyoko ndani inajieleza wazi na imeandikwa na Pastor 
Baraka G. Muganda ambaye anachukua shahada (Degree) ya Doctor 
of Education katika Chuo Kikuu chetu cha Andrews University.
Buyu Ndugu tulikuwa tukisoma naye kule Solusi College Zimbaabwe, 
mi aka ya 60's. Teye ni mtoto wa mareheau Fares Muganda.
Tafadhali jazeni fomu hizi na kunitumia zinifikie kabla ya 
June 15 H i  oiweze kumtumia Pastor Bazarra ambaye atamwekea 
Pastor Muganda. Fanyeni jambo hili kwa haraka.
Venu katika Bwana,
Elijah E. Njagi 
Executive Director
SEN:hwn 
Snc.
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Garland F8
B errien  Springs, MI 49103
August 1, 1982
To a l l  Union Executive Directors 
Field/Conference Directors 
Eastern Africa Division
Dear Elders:
F irs t  of a l l  I would like to express my personal thanks fo r  the 
nice treatment you gave me while in your various unions and f ie ld s .  
Indeed, you cooperated with me in a l l  ways to make sure I got what 
was necessary for my research. Again I say thank you so much!
Now, I s t i l l  urge a l l  fields/conferences and unions to send me the 
remaining papers immediately so that I can receive them before 
September 1, 1982"! Kindly do so. Instead of sending them to your 
Union President— send them d ire c t ly ’ to me using the above address 
and by AIR MAIL. Write to your pastors and urge them to send you 
the ir  papers. And i f  you Union Executive Directors happen to have 
some papers for me, send them to me right away.
Hoping to receive them soon.
Yours in His service,
Baraka
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Andrews University Berrien Springs, Michigan 49104 (616) 471-7771
S even th -o ay  A d v e n tis t  
G e o lo g ic a l S e m r a r y
May 11, 1982
Administrators, Pastors, Members 
Eastern Africa Division of 
Seventh-day Adventists
Dear Colleagues and Friends:
Please accept th is  le t te r  as an introduction to its bearer Elder 
Baraka G. Muganda. Elder Muganda is an ordained minister in good 
standing in the Seventh-day Adventist Church. He is currently on 
educational leave from the Tanzania Union, and is completing the 
requirements for the Doctor of Education degree at Andrews Univer­
s ity . Elder Muganda is currently involved in a study which w i l l  
assist him in developing a program in continuing education fo r  
ministers in the Eastern Africa D iv is ion . The university is 
fu l ly  supportive of his work, and is very excited about the r ich  
poss ib il it ies  i t  o ffers for the enhancement of the Lord's work.
The Eastern A fr ica  Division, East A fr ic a ,  Ethiopian, and Tanzania 
Unions have also endorsed his work.
We feel that the work which Elder Muganda is doing w il l  g reatly  
improve the work in the entire d iv is io n , and are anxious that he 
obtain a l l  the information which he needs in order to make the 
program what i t  should be. Please give him whatever assistance 
you can as he seeks to find ways of strengthening the work of 
God in East A fr ica .
Thank you for your kind consideration.
Sincerely
Norman K. M iles, Ph.D
Assistant Prof. of Urban Ministry  
Director of Student's Doctoral Committee 
Andrews Univers ity
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Dear Colleague in Ministry:
I am asking you, along with other ministers in East African Division  
to jo in  in a study of the needs for continuing education for clergy.
At present nothing like th is  exists in our Division. I t  is hoped 
that the survey w i l l  be useful in planning future educational 
programs to meet your needs and interests.
This project is being undertaken as part of a Doctoral program in 
Education at Andrews University in Michigan. I t  has received the 
cooperation of the three Union Presidents in Eastern African Division-  
East A fr ica , Ethiopia, and Tanzania.
Just a word of explanation as to what we mean by Continuing Education. 
Continuing Education is a program which, according to th is  study, 
w il l  help ministers to advance in th e ir  professional areas through 
seminars, lectures, correspondence, etc . while they are serving in 
th e ir  parishes. Some of the ministers who want to take certain  
subjects for credits can do so or just for improving th e ir  m inistries  
can also do the same thing.
The basic reason is to develop refresher courses that are primarily  
non-credit and th e ir  objective is to help professionals to keep 
abreast of developments that d ire c t ly  a ffec t your a c t iv i t ie s .  As you 
look around your congregations--you are surrounded by a la i t y  whose 
education is so high— sometimes even higher than yours. For sure 
there is a need fo r  this type of education which w i l l  be of great 
help to each minister in our d iv is ion . You may not have the oppor­
tu n ity  to go to college but th is  program w il l  help you become 
competent in your ministry.
In order for us to get as much input as possible we have included 
church members to indicate what they feel are the most crucial areas 
that need special a ttention . Do not feel that maybe they are 
''inspecting" you but they are helping you and me to build  a strong 
Continuing Education center that w i l l  enhance our competence in the 
ministry as we serve them.
The results w i l l  be mailed to your Union presidents and those 
interested in by request. After answering your questions mail them 
immediately to your Union President or Executive D irector.
Thanks a lot for your time.
God bless you! Approved by Student's Doctoral
Committee
Baraka G. MugcTnda Dr-. Norman K. Miles 
Assistant Professor of Urban MDoctoral Student in Education inistry
Andrews University
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Mpendwa Mchungaji Mwenzangu 
Katika Shamba la Bwana:
Ninakuuliza wewe, pamoja na wachungaji wengine katika  Division ya 
Eastern Africa kuungana pamoja katika u t a f i t i  uhusuo mahitaji na 
matakwa ya wachungaji kwa a j i l i  ya Elimu ya Kujiendeleza ukiwa hapo 
shambani mwa Bwana (Continuing Education). Wakati huu katika  
Division yetu hatuna kitu  kama hiki. Inatumainiwa kwanba u t a f i t i  
huu utasaidia hupanga mipango ya mafunzo kama haya katika siku za 
mbeleni kutosheleza haja na matakwa ya wachungaji.
Mradi huu ni sehemu ya Idara ya Elimu ya masomo ya Udakitari (Ed.D.) 
kwenye chuo cha Andrews, Michigan. Viongozi wote wa Union za 
Eastern Africa Division wamekubaliana kwa dhati katika mradi huu 
yaani, East African Union, Ethiopian Union na Tanzania Union.
Tunaposema Elimu ya Kujiendeleza (Continuing Education) tuna maana 
ya mpango wa Elimu ambao utamsaidia mchungaji au mtu yeyote yule 
anayehudumia washiriki wa kanisa kuhiendeleza akiwa hapo hapo 
nyumbani— kwa n jia  ya Seminars, Hotuba, mikutano mifupi au kwa n jia  
ya Fosta. Baadhi ya wachungaji wanaopenda kuchukua masomo haya kwa 
a j i ' i  ya "Credits" yaani kama degree au diploma ya uchungaji waweza 
kufanya hivyo 1akini Sababu kuu ya mpango huu ni kusaidia wachungaji 
kukabili mambo mbalimbali yanayo wakabili kazin i mwao. Na utawa- 
saidia kuwa wafanya kazi bora zaidi. Ukiona k a t i  ya washiriki wako 
utaona kwamba makanisa yetu mengi kama lako yana washiriki waliosoma 
sana hata na kuzidi elimu yako kama mchungaji na wakati mwingine 
wanamashali ambayo jututoa jasho jembamba. Kwa kweli mpango kama 
huu ni wa lazima kwa a j i l i  ya wachungaji wote katika  Division yetu. 
Unaweza kutopata bahati ya kwenda Vyuo vikuu la k in i  mpango huu 
utakaweka mahali ambapo utafaa zaidi unapotumikia wana wa Mungu.
Matokeo ya u t a f i t i  huu yatatumwa kwa Viongozi wa Union zote (Union 
Executive Directors) na kwa wale wote wanaopenda kwa kuniandikia.
Baada ya kujibu maswali yote tafadhali tuma mara moja kwa President 
au Executive Director wa Union yako.
Asante sana kwa wakati wako.
Mungu akubariki kazini mwake. 
Ni mimi mutmishi mwenzako
<=>—
Baraka G. Mugtmda
Doctoral Student in Education
(Imeidhinishwa)
Approved by Student’ s Doctoral 
Committee Chairman
Dr. Norman K. Miles
Assistant Professor of Urban Ministry
Andrews Univers ity
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DATA FOR THE CALCULATION OF CHI SQUARES
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